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• Johnson
County Attorney Patrick
White said
the traveling
comedian's
plea of no
contest Tuesday will not
affect the
Iowa City
Investigation.

"-------

By KlIII Otting
The Daily Iowan
A form er "Star Search" comedian
suspected in a string of college campus
assaults pleaded no contest Tuesday to
raping an instructor at the University
of Nebraska at Omaha.
Vinson HOrace Champ, 36, of Los
Angeles, changed his plea from innocent just before jury selection was to
begin for his trial.
The only thing Champ received in
exchange for the plea was an agreement from prosecutors to delay sentencing until his trial is completed in
Lincoln on a charge of raping a woman

The whoLe 8el'ies of cases will
l'ise and fall with Ute out;.
come in Lincoln.

James Martin Davis
attorney for Vinson Horace Champ

--------------"

at Union College.
Champ also has been charged with
raping a woman at St. Ambrose University in Davenport , Iowa , and
attempted assault at Pasadena (Calif.)
City College.

There was a report of a similar
attack at the VI, but no charges have
been filed . In June 1997, Omaha officials said DNA samples linked Champ
with assaults in both Davenport and
Iowa City and that Champ could be
placed in the general area of each
assault.
Johnson County Attorney J . Patrick
Wh i te said Champ has not been
charged in the Iowa City assault at
this point of the investigation.
"We have not brought any charges in
this case," he said. "We must investigate all the information we have at
thi s time before charges can be
See PLEA, Page 7A

Comedian Carrot Top will bring his energetic antics and wild props to Cedar
Rapids tonight,
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Abortion: The Battle Continues
Editorial writers lynnette Mozena and
Daniel Nutter explore two very different
ISSUes In one 01 the great debates 01 the
20th century.
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Associated Press

Duhante Clegg, 5, loob at students In Ihe Burflngton High School's gymnasium at the Minority Scholars Multicultural Assembly, TueSllay, In 8urllnglon, Iowa, u Ihe Ilnlil aspiritual long entitled "I Beliew." Gov. Teny 8ranstad, seated behind Clegg, was the guest speaker at the assembly.

Meeting explores
race relation needs
• After
addressing
race relations
issues, Iowa
City leaders
say that further
discussion Is
needed.
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By John Russell
The Daily Iowan

In Tuesday'Sstory, ·UISG candidates
announce intentions: UI sophomore
Elaina livlOgs should be included on the
Whlle/Shurnan !Jeket as a senator lor
UCS Also, Az~m Ahmed and Willene
Owens-Luper, also onthe Whlte/Shuman
tICket. are both graduatestudents.

,

Vlnlon Horace Champ, a traveling
comedian, leaves court In Omaha ,
Neb., Tuesday, after pleading no contest to raping a teacher at the University of Nebraska at Omaha. Prosecutors
agreed to del his sentencing until
his trial Is compleled In Lincoln on a
charge of rapIng a woman at UnIon
College, In exchange for his plea.

• local SAE fraternity memo
bers say they hope allegations
of Rohypnol use by their ISU
brothers are lalse and that the
inCident won't damage their
fraternity's name.

Columnist and local heartthrob Jesse
Ammerman's head spins while watching
NASCAR racUlg
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Comedian pleads no
contest to rape charge
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• The UISG criticized the Iowa
House Judiciary Committee'.
plan to ban . am.·..xmarriag••
In Iowa.
" IttIIUI'IC~1I1II

By lick Kuchlrskl
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City Pastor Reginald Blount
was just one of seven panelists who
stressed the need for stronger race
relations during a town meeting held
Tuesday night at the Iowa City Public
Library.
"As much as Iowa City believes it is
racially sensitive, it still has work to
do," he said. "We need to attempt to
understand and appreciate the talents
of different people. We need open conversation, and not sugar-coating."
The event, which attracted 200 people, was sponsored by the Iowa City
Human Rights Commission and
Diverse-Cities Team and was aimed at
increasing dialogue with racial issues
and exploring commonalities between
cultures.
"What do you t hink of when you're
riding in an elevator and an African
American gets in?" Blount asked. "Do
you clutch your purse? Do you hear ofTcolor jokes and laugh at them? When

Breit ROllmlllfThe Daily Iowan

Reverend Jason Chen, cenlar, of the Chinese Church of Iowa Cit, Christian
Reformed Campus Ministry addresses an audience at the Race Relations meetIng Tuesday, In the Iowa City Public library, 123 S.lInn.
we respond in these ways, we encourage unconscious racism and encourage
prejudice."
The panel, made up of people with
different cultural and professional
backgrounds , took turns speaking
about race relations subjects from education to housing.
Judy Morrison, chair of the UI's

TheDally Iowan

Human Rights Committee, said that
VI hiring processes had diversified faculty, but racial relations could be better among students and Iowa City resi dents.
"The university has failed in its support systems for different cultures,"

Allegations of the use of the "date
rape" drug Rohypnol has jeopardized
t h e future of the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Fraternity at Iowa State Uni versity, say officials there.
"The university has temporarily
suspended (SAE) from taking part in
any university activities until we get
to t he bottom of this ," said Kathy
McKay, ISU Dean of Students. "We
are working closely with the Am ~1I
Police Department to see t hrough th ~
investigation properly."
According to Ames Police, two SAE
members have been implicated in a
series of sexual assaull.s over the last
year and a half. In the last week ana
a half, two wome n reported their
assaults to police.
"Two wom en have come forward
and relayed two names to us, and we
do h ave a n acti ve investigatio n
goin g," said Ames Police Sgt. Jim
Robinson .
The use of Rohypnol in the two cases has not been confirmed, bu t Robinson said it has been mentioned .
"Lea ding up to last week, t her e
were rumors floating around about
some fraternity members, but we
don't have any actual concrete hard
evidence," he said.
VI SAE Chapter President Tim
Jackson is concerned that the Rohypnol rumors , as well as the allegati ons
against SAE members, are bringing a
bad name to a good institution.
"My first reaction is that I feel sorry for my brothers who are go ing
through these allegations when not hing is confirmed yet," he said. "If allegations happen to be true, I feel no
sympathy, but it's just a shame that
all SAEs at other universities are
looked down upon."
Rohypnol, also known on the street
as roofies, R2 or roches, is prescribed
by physicians in more than 64 countries to treat chronic sleep disorders
and also used as a pre-anesthetic in
surgeries. It's effects ar e comparable
See SM. Page 9A

See RELAnONS. Page 9A .

Taxpayers Rights Bill may harm Iowa'S universities

lulion will be sent

Set UIIQ. Page SA

• UI admlnl.·
trators .IY
they oppO•• I
new bill In the
Iowa senate
that could
limit the
Imount of
money glv.n
to 10WI'1
thr•• public
unlversltle••

--"

By IIIthln Hili
The Dally Iowan
A proposed law in the Iowa Legislature, known as the Taxpayers' Rights
Bill , could seriOUsly restrict the
amount of money given to the VI by the
statll, say university administrators.
The Iowa etate Board of Regents and
Iowa's three public university presidents are so concerned about the bill
becoming a law that they are slated to
discuss the bill at their mont.hly meeting today In Iowa City.
However, the bill 's sponsor, Sen .
Joann Douglas, R-Adair, who is also
the chair of the Senate Ways and

_

_
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-

.....

Means Committee, says the bill is necessary to curb state spending. The bill
caps government spending according
to a formula based on the rate of inflation and population growth.
Currently, decisions to spend money
on higher education rests solely with
the state legislature, but the bill would
mandate that the state government
can't grow, which would preclude
spending money to improve Iowa's universities, said VI President Mary Sue
Coleman.
"It puts the state in a straitjacket
because (the bill) Is a formulaic-based
model, and since the population isn't
going to increase in Iowa, It would low-

--

er state funding (for the VI)," Coleman
said.
"The biJI limits the amount of money state agencies can spend, which
would affect our ability to use other
sources of funds," said Ann Rhodes,
VI vice president of university relations . "It's intended to limit the
growth of the state government, but
it's overly broad and limits our ability
to attract and utilize money from other sources."
Those sources include patient revenue, tuition and grants, Rhodes said.
But Douglas said she didn't think
the bill would seriously affect the VI's
revenue.

-

"The bill has no effects on private
money raised. I don't know if it would
limit the ~ount of money spent," she
said.
It could, however, limit the amouunt
of money earmarked for various state
agencies, including the VI and UIHC,
Douglas added.
The Regents ' stance currently,
according to a memo provided by the
Board, is to monitor the bill to "ensure
that appropriate amendments are
enacted to eliminate some of the substantial problems."
Rhodes said she didn't think the bill
See BILL, Page 9A
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HARLAN GIVES

Last name
DearHlrlan,
Thlre"1 funny, witty, caring, IInllII", hanell Ind grell guy In my fralernl·
ty thlt I Ilk' I 101. Thl prabllm Is that
h"'1 guy.
I hlvln'l caml aut to my house or to
thl'IUY for thlt miner, mostly beclull
I'm Ifrald of bllng Ihunnld by thl mlnY
brathlra who would make living In the
hou.. rathlr unple..anl.
I really lovi my fratlrnlty, but I really
IIkl thll guy, too. Undlr other cln:um·
ItancII, I'd lull throw caution to thl
wind Ind tell him how I fett to slIlf
there'l any Interest. Inlllad, my answlr
hal been to keep my feeling' to mYSllf
and try not to think Ibout II. Only, thl
IIxuallenslon IfIe I continues to grow
IIch week. Ifill like I might explode.
It Ilia dOlln't help that I've nlVlr
datld I guy or girl allchaollnd now feel
I may nev.r havelh. chance.
-Du.d and Conlulld
Dear Dazed.
You're not the only Greek In the unspo·
ken GAY fraternity. You can almost guar·
antee there's other brothers struggling to
be one of the guys.
After speaking with Doug Bauder. direc·
tor of the GLB (Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual) Student SelVices at Indiana University. clearly.
the most Important issue isn't as much
your attraction to this guy as it Is your com·
Ing to terms with these feelings you're
experiencing.
Between coming out to your fraternity.
pursuing this guy and coming out to the
world. It may be too much to handle at
once. Approach this with extreme caution.
And besides, you don't even know if this
· guy Is gay.
Before making any moves, yOG need to
be more comfortable with your sexuality.
This means talking to a counselor and find'
Ing support. You're the farthest thing from
alone. There are soooooo many people who
want to help.
Once you're more comfortable with
· yourselt, then you can work on getting
comfortable with someone else.
· D.ar Harlan,
My bill Iriend and Isp.nd a lot of 11m.
together at school and are vlry close. StIli.
• we have our problems.
· Thellrat Is that h. has a girlfriend.
· This wouldn't bl so much of a problem If
he hadn 't compared m. to hlr while
they .Ire separated.
Alia. hi hates wh.n I tatk about dlt·
Ing. I'm not realty surl of my own fell·
Ings for him. let alone hillor me.
Whal should I do?
-Best Irland wllh questions
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Dear Best friend ,
Go to sleep at night, get up In the morn·
ing, brush your teeth, shower, eat breakfast.
do what you do during the day, come
home, eat dinner, watch television. grab a
snack, talk to a lriend, grab another snack
and go to sleep. In other words. don't do
anything.
Clearly. you have a special relationship
with this guy. When the time Is right, if
the time is ever right, things will move to
the next level. Right now. lile Is good so
don't complicate II.
The fact that he compares you to his ex
and avoids talking aboul dating Isn't such
a surprise. Obviously. he has deep leel·
ings lor you and is protective 01 your rela·
lionship.
Do your best to avoid thinking so hard
and enjoy his friendship.

SLJCCES

EXPERIENCE

Last one in line

Put Yourself on the Path
of Opportunity!

WASHINGTON D.C.
INTERNSHIPS
Earn academic credit while interning in
Washington, D.C.

• Poor Emily Zywicke. She's
the last UI student listed in
the herdbook. Get her view
from the back of the line.

Opportunities for all major .
Attend an

Information Meeting Today

By Greg Kirschllng

to review the appliQtion proce and learn how to
receive 6-12 hours of UI credit.

The Daily Iowan
In the first grade in Elton HiUs
Elementary. our librarian showed
us some crazy movies during
library-time. One ofthem taught us
how to figure out which months had
31 days by counting on our knuckles. The trick still comes in handy.
Another one was about some
introvert boy who asked for a doll
for his birthday. That request made
his fat, balding dad tum purple; he
wanted his son to act manly. Then
the boy's Grandma came along and
told her son, the macho dad, that he
too once played with dollies. "I did?"
he said, as ripples of sensitivity
suddenly washed over his face.
Problem solved.
Finally there was the movie
about Zachary. Zachary hated' his
name. He hated it because every·
thing in his class was done alphabetically, which sentenced him to a
place at the end of the recess line.
One time he tried to sneak into the
middle of the line; somebody
squealed on him, and the teacher
sent him back to the end with a
scolding.
Near the end of the movie
Zachary took a field trip to the city
with his class. Everybody was in
front of him, blocking his view.
Then, the class lined up for hot
dogs at a street vendor's cart. Last
(of course), Zachary waited forever.
Finally he was only one person
away from a hot dog, but then the
second-to-last kid- a portly ladasked for two.
As expected, when Zachary asked
for his hot dog, the vendor shook
his head. The hot dogs were all
gone . Poor Zachary was foiled
again. His Scarlet Letter was a Z.
Now, if the all the students at the
UI lined up at a hot dog stand,
more than 27.000 Oscar Meyer
wieners would have to be servedthat's assuming all the football
players only eat one- before UI
freshman Emily Zywicke would get

Feb. 18, 3:30 p.m.
Northwestern Room 1M
Students requiring special accommodation

bould call 335-J385

Brian MoarefThe Dally Iowan

UI freshman Emily Zvwlcke relaxes In her room Tuesday afternoon.
Zywlcke Is the last student listed In the UI Herd Book.
hers. Even if you added the 20,000
faculty and graduate students,
heck, Zywicke'd still be last.
If stuck in that situation. she
wouldn't mind it too much,
although she thinks waiting so long
for food would get annoying. Other
than that, the back of the line's
always been nice to her.
"I always thought ofit as a convenience," she says. "You always
knew where your spot was if they
called for alphabetical order."
Living in a society that pushes its
citizens to come in first, Zywicke
thinks it's "just kind of cool" to
always be the last one. Graduating
from 8th grade, and then from high
school last year, she rather enjoyed
the distinction of bringing up the
rear.
"When they wrap up with you,
you're the final thought . n
(people's) minds ," she explains.
That's what's cool about it, she
thinks.
And ending up at the end has
had at least one direct advantage.
Zywicke, unlike Zachary, had someone to keep her company at the end
ofvery line. She met one of her best
friends, Carla Zelmer, that way

during their elementary school
years. They've stayed friends ever
since.
Being last is definitely uncool,
however, when she puts on her
swim cap and competes in the 100
and 200 Butterfly for the VI
Women's Swimming team. It's a
safe bet she's the last one listed on
the roster, though.
She's from the Milwaukee area.
Unfortunately, she knows a "Zywicki," so her family isn't the Last of
the Milwaukeeans in the phone
book. And even in this area, she
gets beaten. The Iowa City phonebook lists a "Zy zda" and a ·Zz
iegler".
Zywicke doesn't care. "I like my
name," the exercise science major
insists. Yet she'll probably give it
up when she gets married, she ligures, only because her mom and
grandma ditched their maiden
names.
Until then, sometimes she'll still
think of "saving the best for last"
when she's waiting for her name to
be called.
Sad little Zachary should've
looked on the bright side like that.

You can enroll any lime in University of Iowa
Guided Correspondence Study courses.
semester ~e9ills when youchoo"e. You receive
individual attention from your course In tructor, set
your own pace, and take up to nine months to
complel each course.
GCS courses can help you stay on track to
oh time or even earlyl They can allow you
to balancl3 your study and work schedules or allow
you extm time to concentrate on your major.
~raduate

More than 160 courses are available, including
many that satisfy University of Iowa General
dUcation program requirements.
Phone or stop by today to receive a GCS
course catalog. Browse our Web pages, view GCS
course information, and request a catalog at:

httpi/www.uiowB.edul-ccp

Guided Correspondence Study ........--Center for Credit Programs
Division of Continuing Education
Th. Un,v.... ,ty of Iowa
116 Internatlona' Cente,
3191335·2575 • 1-800·272-&430

....,an-

•Harian Is not a licensed psychologist. therapist
or physician. Write Help Me HaMan via e·mall at
hartan@helpmehartan.com or through the Web
at htIp://IIWW.h'lpm.hlrtln.cam. Send letters
c/o Help Me Harian, 2506 N. Clarl<, Suite '223.
Chicago. IL 60614.
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EVENTS
2:30·4 p.m. - Theiowl Retlr...
Association will hold a membership
meeting and a presentation by ASSOCiate
Vice President Dick Gibson In Shambaugh
Auditorium.
3:30 p.m. - The UI D.partm.nt of
Physics Iftd Astranomy will sponsor a
loint experimental and theoretical seminar
· titled "Electromagnetic Production of Vec·
:. tor Mesons In QCD" by Dr. Harry Lee in
· Room 309 Van Allen and a space physics
seminar titled "10 Torus Whistlers and
Their Associated Plasma Properties In the
Inner Jovian Magnetosphere" by Dr. Kaltl
Wang In Room 301 .
7 p.m. - Campul Chrlllian F.llaw·
I~lp will sponsor guest speaker Steve
Allen from Christian Missionary Fellow·
ship In the Danforth Chapel.
7 p.m. -Iowa International Soclalill
Orglnlzatlon will sponsor an Emergency
Meeting: "U.S. Hands off Iraq," In the Iowa
Room 01 the Union.
7:30 p.m. - Univallity Lecture Com·
min•• will sponsor a lecture titled "Muhl·
culturallsm in America" by author Gloria
Naylor In the Main lounge of the Union.
12:08 p.m. -Ullda Cordelll Bllm
Program Ind various .ponloll will hold
a History of Medicine Society meeting
titled "Readihg the Agonal Body: Conflict
and Competition In 'Hippocrates'" In the
East Room of the John W. Colloton Pavll·
Ion at the UIHC.
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STARS

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST

Feb. 18, 1998

energy Into competitive sports events. socializIng with friendS or Improving your residence.
LEO (July 23·Aug 221: Try to Include the whole Include family members In whatever you do
family when it comes 10 making deCisions
about your home. Accept Invitations to do
CAPRICORN (Dlc. 22-Jln. 191: Join clubs that
will enhance your reputation. Romantic
something a little unusual. Clear up miscon·
Involvement will develop through new fnend·
ceptlons by communicating.
ships. You will look good In the eyes 01 olhers
VIRGO (Aug. 23,S'pt221: You must set your
if you contribute knowledge.
house In order. Check to make sure Ihat your
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20'Feb, 18): Your desire for
policies and financial documents are up to
date. You may want to get some legal advice. freedom and travel may cause more 01 a
dilemma than you anllclpated. Difficulties In
LIBRA (8'pt. 23·0cl. 221: Your gift for seeing foreign countries and with authority figures
both sides of any situation will help you keep
will surface.
the peace when dealing with others. Don·t take
PISCES (Fib. 1e-Man:. 201: You will face emo·
on too much or you will find yourself reeling
tlonal discord II you have neglected your person·
run down.
al responsibilities. Don't take on other people's
SCORPIO (Ocl. 23·Nov. 211: Your creative way problems and. whatever you do, avoid gossip
or communicating will help keep you out of
Check out Eugenia's web site at www ...... •
trouble. You will fmd that your lover will be
more than receptive If you say the right thing. nlillat,com or try her Interacllve site at

ARIES (Man:h 21-AprIl111: Your ability to see
all sides of an issue will be helpful. Don't hesitate to voice your opinion; however, be sure
that you aren·t being pushy. Physical activity
will be stimulating but Intense.
TAURUS (AprlI20·May 201: Take a look at
your living quarters and plan to make changes
that will please everyone. You may have to
help older relatives with their financial concerns or personal papers.
GEMINI (MIY 21-Jun. 201: Educational cours·
es will turn Into a form of entertainment for
you . You will meet a potential new mate
Ihrough the friends you make while attending
lectures.
CANCER (Junl 21.July 221: Don't go off on a
spending spree. You will have to be cautious
that you are In fact getting a good deal. Your
emollonal partner will give you a hard lime If

you have been too busy or If you overspend.

SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 211: Direct your

contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
C.lendlr Polley: Announcements for tlsements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to The
column should be directed to the Metro
Dilly lowln newsroom, 201 N
, Communications Center. by 1 p.m. IWO editor, 335~ 6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Corrections: The Dilly low.n strives
be sent through the mall, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness in the report·
mall early to ensure publication. All
ing of news. If a report Is wrong or
submissions musl be clearly printed on misleading, a request for acorrection
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by conappears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. Acortypewritten and triple-spaced on a full
rection or aclarification will be pubsheet of paper.
lished In the announcements section.
Announcements will not be accepted
Publishing Schedull: Th. D.lly
over the telephone . All submissions
low.n Is published by Student
must include the name and phone num- Publlcatiohs Inc .• 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published. of a
Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242, daily
I
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UISG waits for results from lobbying trip
• UISG members will be
keeping a close eye on Iowa
lawmakers.
By Greg Klrschllng
The Dally Iowan

ur

to

five
Student Government
r pre ntatives who wenl lobbying
• in Wa hington, D.C. last week called
their meetings with Iowa Congress
• member, including sit-downs with
Sen. CharI 8 Grassley and Re p.
Leonard B08well, a success.
And ide from 0 disappointing
meeting with repre n\.alives for Rep.
Greg G n k , who "docsn't em to
have lin Inte t in higher education"
- th trip went well for them, said
UISG d legllte Soott Shuman.
The VI del gation, which included ulsa Pre ident Alii on Miller
and Vice Pre idenl Meghan Henry,
addr . ed thr e programs up for
, po& ible r tooling when the Higher

Education Act goes before Congress
this spring - financial aid , child
care, and campus crime.
· Part of (the reason for) making
the trip to D.C. is to be able to go into
a legislator's office and look them in
the face and Bay, 'This is what matters to us, this is what's going on in
our campus,'" said Miller, who will
lead the second UISG meeting of the
semester at 6:30 tonight in the
Union lliangle Ballroom.
The Iowa lawmakers su pport
keeping the fmancial aid package
intact and are predicting th.a t workstudy funds will increase, Miller said.
On the issue of child care, the UI
representatives sought to persuade
the politicians that they needed to
put something in the Higher Education Act for the rising tide of
undergraduate parents.
It isn't just a faculty and gradu·
ate issue anymore, U1SG delegate
Brian Volk-Weiss said, and not only

do these "nontraditional" students
need monetary help, they need help
making time for their homework.
The delegates were also optimistic after meetings.they had concerning America Reads , a workstudy program that turns some students into tutors who help kids
learn to read. The project is getting
a big money boost, so it may spread
out at the UI, they learned.
The delegates also wanted to voice
their displeasure in the Accuracy in
Campus Crime Reporting Act
(ACCRA), a bill meant to improve
the statistics on campus assault.
Under ACCRA, people who
report a seltual crime immediately
have their name and their alleged
attacker's name made public, so the
rape numbers are supposedly more
indicative of the campus climate.
But UISG thinks ACCRA, if
enacte'd, would lead to abuse ,
because the accused's name will be

released before it's been ascer·
tained that the assault really took
place. And it will actually lead to
more women keeping. quiet about
their assaults, Volk· Weiss said.
"Sexual assault victims are going to
want to talk about it before they go to
court," he said. "They just need someone to listen. And they're not going to
go seek that help if they know the
person they speak to is going to be
required to report to the government,
and their name will be listed."
But, Shuman added , they'll have
to keep their ears open to see if
Iowa's representatives live up to
their promises as they deal with
the Higher Education Act over the
next couple of months .
"We have to constantly keep an eye
on papers, keep an eye on any material coming out of the Congress, maybe
see what goes on the Internet ... to
keep any eye on how everything's
coming along in general," he said.

. Propo ed academy to 'recognize and reward' faculty

e

• UI Provost Jon Whitmore
proposed a teaching academy
at Tuesday's Faculty Council
meetlnjl. __
By Sleven Cook
The Daily Iowan
Th UI' top profe ors would be
bl to w rk In groups n educational
i ;ru
. part of a new teaching acad
my propMCd to \.h Faculty Council by
UI Provost Jon Whitmore on Tuesday.
li II in lh dr ft tag ,the acad .
my would dvi \.hp I on educa·

tional and technological issues.
Members would also serve as mentors
for new teachers and faculty members.
"The teaching academy would be
one method by which we could recognize and reward the most putstanding teachers at the university,
and it could be used as one example
to make teaching even more important," Whitmore said.
Academy members would volunteer as classroom observers, help
with portfolios and highlight
research on teaching and Learning.
Whitmore , who came to the UI

from the University of Texas (UT) in
1996, went to the Council on Teaching, a UI faculty committee, a year ago
and asked them if they would be interested in something like an academy.
Just prior to his departure from UT,
the university started its own version
of a teaching academy, and Whitmore
said he wanted see if a similar system
could be installed at the UI.
"When I came, there were teachers
getting awards, but I thought we really didn't have a way to bring all those
great teachers together," he said.
Ten to 15 professors from

throughout the UI would be selected for the academy each of the first
two years. Once selected, professors
would serve for the length of their
career at the UI , under the draft
proposal. Selected professors wou Id
also be given a one-time increase in
salary as a reward for the selection.
Whitmore is now asking for feed ·
back from the Faculty Council and
the council of deans on the current
draft.
Funding for the proposal would
most likely come from an endowment, Whitmore said.

LEGAL MAnERS
pm . Aaton A. A(ii1~, COf~tv.lle. pre'imrn.uy hearing

tw. '-n "" f", M",:h S .t 2 p m.

Optt.Ung wh ile Into";cotod, .econd onon •• S~lnf A McFarland. A1klns. Iowa. no p,eliminary
he.nng ho. been ~1.
o.,....Ung while intonc.ted, Ihird oIIonse -Iohn
8 ""klUIjl. 1614 8roodway 51 . preliminary hearmg
hi> "",,n 1 f", feb 23.1 2 pm Michoel D. Crees.
\\ llbo.rty. prelom",ary hearong "" been set f'" feb.
14 lOll pm.; Anthony J C"'IO. C",alvdle. preliminary
he.onng h.u been set f", feb 23 at 2 p m.

Drlwhl, while b."ed - John 8 MO:illip. 1614
Bnwd'ltoJoY 51 preliminary hearing has been Set for
feb . 13 al 2 p.m.; Jonathan M. McCullum. 333
Fon"",ne I..lneAflL J, prelimmary hea",'8 hos been set
f•• Mirth S at 2 p.m
Dri.ins while .u.pendod - Rhonda E Ca,ey.
NOf'th ltbE:ny. pr('lIm'"cIfY hearing has been set for
Mmh S .t 2 pm.; Ow C. Davis. CoraMlle. no pre·

I,mln,uy hearing has bet'n sel~ Chad C. Oavis,

Cotjl . . ,II •• no preliminary he,aring has been sel;
Thomoi)
l~), So'h'OUrney. lowtl. no preliminary
""dnng has been ....,

Vick, 640 S. Van 8uren Apt. 9, preliminary hc.uing has
been set for March 5 at 1 p.m .; )Q!)hua O. Vance 12
counts). lone Tree, Iowa, preliminary hearing has

been set f", March S at 2 p.m.; David M. Urech. 729
N. Dubuque St .• preliminary he.nng has '-n set for
March 5 at 2 p.m.; W.lter L. lordan. Albert le• •
Minn ., preliminary hearing has been set for March 5 at
2 p.m.; Robert D. l ord 12 counts). Ainsworth. Iowa.
preliminary hearing has been set for March 5 at 2
p,m.; lisa M. Groff, Waytand, Iowa. no prelimin.uy
hearing h.u been set.

Providing alcohol to pe.sons under axe - Thomas
M. Frantz, Rivel"Side, prefiminilry hearing has been set
for M.uch 5 at 2 p.m.

Interference with official kts - Jason M. ClOmmon, 128 West\oVinds Apt . 5. preliminary he.aring has
been set for March 5 at 2 p.m.
-'''ault uuslnR Injury - Ter')' I. Wiese. 1225 S.
Rivemde Or., no preliminary hearing has been set.
Assault with inlrnt 10 (.a "Sf inj"ry - Darrel R.
Defreitas•. C",aMlle. preliminary he.llng has been set
f", Feb. 27 at 2 p.m

........'ion 01. conlrolled . ubotance - Wendy K.
Carrying ....pon. - Thoma, C. lucas. Sigourney.

Iowa, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Burglary, se.:ond d~ee - Ramon Duron, 2410
MUSColtine Ave. Apt . 4, preliminary he.ring "" been
set f'" feb. 27 at 2 p.m.

Magi.trat.
Di sor derly co nduct - Melissa D. Mendez.
C",alville. was finod 590.
Public intoxication - Nathan C. Parsons, 314 S.
Co.emor Apt. 5. was fined $90. Matthew I. Biver. 324
S. linn Apt I. was finod 590; Jeffrey A. Clay. looe
Tree.lowa. was fined 5.20; Richard D. [v.ns. Wellman.
Iowa. was fined 590; ~iford C. Hines. address MEC·
CA. "'as fined $90; Daniel f lones. loolsville. Ky .• was
fined $90; Daniel S. lones. Riverside. was finod 590;
James C. lehtonen. 220S Quadrangle. was fined $90.
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Many peruse job fair
• The Union's Main lounge
bulged as prospective
employers looked for summer
employees.
By Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan
UI junior Jill Clowes and 1,400
otlier UI students went hunting
for the perfect summer job in the
Union's Main Lounge Tuesday.
"I'm majoring in speech patholo·
gy, so I'm looking for some information on the camps," Clowes said . "I
really want to find a camp where I
can help people with disabilities."
A total of 132 pro spective
employers filled eight rows of displays in th e Main Lounge. The
adjacent Sun Porch was also needed to accommodate all of the participating businesses and camps.
"This is the largest turnout for
employers that we've ever had,"
said Jane Schildroth, coordinator
of the event since 1991.
Steve Anderso n , Adventureland's personnel director, said he
has seen the event's size quadruple in the past seven years since
first attending the fair - from 35
to 132 employers.
Clowes volunteered last year at
the VI's Wendell Johnson Speech
and Hearing Center summer
reading program , but attended
the fair to see what other job

Fraudulent pract.icfl relating to food program., Bobby l. Burlay. 2666 Sterling Dr.• was fined 590

SAFnY IN

Criminal trespa ss - Clifford C. Hines, address
MECCA. was fined 590.
-Compiled by Steven Cook

NUMBERS

STROU-n-GO Child Products, Inc.
Saturday Feb. 21st, 1

$1,000-$9,999

Factory Outlet Store
119 N. Augusta Street
Oxford, ]A 52322

and find outl

or

$10,000-$24,999

S25,000-$49,999

S50,o00 & OYfR

4.50! 5.05~~ 5.25~y 5.55!y

BAM·6PM

Take a Fre. Test Drive

opportunities were available.
She wound her way through aU
the rows of employers and accumulated a half-inch thick stack of
applications and information on
some of the participating camps.
Clowes picked up information on
Friendship Ventures , which has
camps based in Annandale and Eden
Prairie, Minn., and Holiday Home
Camp from Williams Bay, Wis.
Although she lives in Renwick, Iowa,
the thought of leaving the stale for
summer work is not a deterrent.
"I don't think I'll have a problem with thal," she said. "It's kind
of nice to go somewhere else.
Summer e mployers say they
look for various qualities in hiring
summer help , such as a high
grade point average and strong
communication skill s.
· We look a lot at grade point,
especially people with a 3.5 or
above, but we also look at the
activities people have been
involved in high school and college," said Patty Wulf, a representative of the Principal Financial
Group in Des Moines. "We take a
lot of things into account. We don't
look at just one area."
After Clowes' half-hour excursion through the fair, she remained
unslire of her summer plans.
'TIl have to read all of the information over before I decide," she said. .

Obstrucling officers - Matthew J 81"'er, 324 S.
linn "pl.l . was fined SISS.

Grand Opening

(319) 321-3184

Daily Iowan

An overhead view 01 the Summer Employment Fair at the Union on Tuesday. The Fair gave students a jump ahead on finding aJob lor the summer.
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Come On Out And Save $$$ On First Rate Baby Accessories
"Find The Perfect BABY GIFI' For That Special BABY"

THE RATES YOU WANT, THE SECURITY YOU NEED.
Perpetual's High Yield Account gives you a great return, and the comfort of
knowing your investment is protected by the FDIC. Stop by our Iowa City
office today!
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*7Ucker Bib '., ·Bib·Thing'·, ·Bottle-Thlng,.
-Balloons, Cards & Other Gift Selections
Come on out and help us celebrate, free desserts and drinks courtesy of
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Kaplan Educational Center
325 East Washington St, Suite 208
Iowa City, IA 52240
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UPS Shipping Available
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301 South ainlon Sl .338-9751
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World

Israeli woman dies as she prepares for war

AFGHANISTAN .:

• Sensible precautions or
mass hysteria? Israelis
debate war readiness.
By Laura King
Associated Press

8.K.IIIItaIIIAssOClated Press

, United Nationilid workefl pile up borll of lupplill for Afghanistan
larthqulke vlctlml which they have movld to I Ilflr placl dUI to
rain In 1IIImibid TUllday. Aid aglncliliaunchid an apPlal for dlfl
2.5 million dollafl, U.N. offlclall said Tuelday.
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Clinton defends his plan
to bring down Saddam
• Clinton on Iraq: Sometimes
force is 'the only answer'.
By Terence Hunt
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WASHINGTON - President
Clinton, preparing Americans for
possible airstrikes against Iraq, said
Tuesday that military force is never
the first answer "but sometimes it's
the
only
answer." Unless , - - - - - - - - ,
the international community
acts, Sad dam
Hussein will
conclude it "has
lost its will,"
Clinton said.
Cautioning
that an attack
would not be risk _L.....oIO..."-"_"'"
free, the presi- Cllnlon
dent said, "r know
that the people we may call upon in
uniform are ready. The American
people have to be ready as well."
Clinton used a Pentagon setting
and a nationally televised speech
to define military goals and a rationale for action.
: He said airstrikes would leave
Saddam "significantly worse off
than he is now." And if one attack
does not achieve U.S. goals, "we
be prepared to strike him
again,· the president said.
Clinton said U.N. inspectors
charged with dismantling SadQ,am's biological, chemical and
nuclear weapons have encountered
~1ies, stonewa1Jing, obstacle after
~bstacle after obstacle" in the seven years since the Gulf War.
· If Saddam is not stopped now,
Clinton said, "He will conclude
~hat the international community
has lost its will. He will then coni:lude that he can go right on and
tio !)'lore to rebuild an arsenal of
~evastating destruction."
· "And some day, some way, I guarantee you, he'll use the arsenal,"
the president said. He said Saddam "could end this crisis tomorrow simply by letting the weapons
[nspectors complete their mis~ion."
: Defense Secretary William
Cohen said, "Iraq must understand
that our patience is not infinite.
And at some poi.n t we wiJl have to
act to reduce the menace posed by
Iraq's weapons of mass destruction

will

•

and to reduce Iraq's ability to
threaten its neighbors."
Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister
Tariq Aziz, replying to Clinton,
said the United States has no
authority to attack. None oflraq's
neighbors want it to be bombed,
Aziz asserted, while countries as
far away as New Zealand, Aus·
tralia and Britain are joining to
help the United States.
"It is not a coalition for peace. It is a
belligerent coalition to destroy a
nation," Aziz said in a CNN interview.
Clinton is expected to continue his
public focus on Iraq in corning days,
and the White House said he may
eventually address the nation from
the Oval Office. On Wednesday,
Cohen, Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright and National Security
Adviser Sandy Berger will conduct a
public forum in Columbus, Ohio,
about the showdown with Iraq.
As the administration made its
case to the public, a new poll showed
American support for military
action weakening. Forty percent of
those surveyed said they supported
a military strike to resolve the Iraqi
standoff, compared with 50 percent
two weeks ago, the CNN/USA
Today/Gallup poll showed. Yet if
Clinton did order airstrikes, 76 percent said they would approve.
rn a last-minute diplomatic effort,
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan
announced Tuesday that he would
travel to Baghdad in an effort to
resolve the standoff. White House
spokesperson Mike McCurry said
the United States will injlist that
Annan have "very clear instructions" from the Security Council
and "a very unambiguous message
to deliver." Clinton called Annan to
review diplomatic efforts with Iraq,
a White House official said.
The State Department said U.S.
objectives have not changed:
unlimited access to more than 60
presidential sites and "dozens and
dozens" of others where weapon
ingredients may be hidden.
For weeks, Albright and other
officials have said diplomacy had
virtually run its course. State
Department spokesperson James
P. Rubin said Tuesday that "the
window has not yet shut," although
he appeared to be skeptical that
Annan's mission would produce a
reversal by Saddam.

Open forums with
NCA accreditation team

JERUSALEM - The pregnant
mother of seven was desperate to
get gas masks for her children - so
desperate that she broke into her
family's former apartment from a
neighbor's balcony to look for protective gear she had left behind.
Leaving by the same precarious
route after a fruitless search, she
slipped and plunged four floors to
her death, sliding from the grasp of
her horrified teen-age daughter.
The death of 35-year-old MaIka
Shalom in Tel Aviv last week was an
extreme case. But increasing reports
of war panic are raising questions
about just how far Israel should go to
ready itself for any chemical or biological attack, should Iraq retaliate
for any U.S.-led strike.
Some observers say reasonable
precautions are beginning to foster
mass hysteria - and that the gov·
ernment is to blame for sending
mixed messages about the real
degree of danger.
Israel's security establishment calls the likelihood of an Iraqi
strike with either conventional or

Glimpse at
the

nonconventional weapons very low,
but every citizen is nonetheless
being urged to get a gas mask and
other protective gear.
Iraq says it has no plan to attack!
Israel - and says it does not have
the ability to stage a chemical or
biological strike anyway - but
Prime
Minister
Benjamin
Netanyahu says Saddam Hussein's
word is not to be trusted.
Even as it spoke of the need for
public preparedness, the Israeli
government proved unprepared, at
least initially, to cope with dem81ld.
Gas-mask distribution centers
have been mobbed for the last two
weeks, with newspapers reporting
a single-day record of 50,000 masks
distributed on Monday.
Ail the mood grew more and more
jittery, people were responding in an
increasingly volatile fashion even to
indirect government warnings.
That was graphically illustrated on
Monday, when Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai said there was no
need yet for people to make sealed
rooms in their homes - but added
that it was a good idea to have the
proper materials on handjust in case.
The re.m ark set off a nationwide
stampede to hardware stores, where
elbowing, shouting crowds snapped
up rolls of heavy-duty plastic sheeting

and duct tape for sealing up window.
and doors. During the 1991 Persian
GulfW~, virtually every Israeli family prepared a sealed room.
Even as they urged citizens to get
ready for the worst, the tone of top
offiCials' remarks suggested that
they might be trying to channel the
national nervous energy into practical preparations.
"If plastic sheeting calms us, then
let's get plastic sheeting," Netanyahu
told Israel radio on 'I\t sday.
In another sign of ambivalence,
the army said it was preparing infor·
mational videos on chemical and biological warfare - but was consider·
ing cartoon 81limation technique to
make them less threatening.
larael is no stranger to bat"tle,
having fought five wars plus a
Palestinian uprising in the half·
century since its founding. But a
conflict in which Israel didn't fight
- the Gulf War -.left. a lingering
sense of vulnerability.
Seeing the country's crowded COIIll1.
targeted by more than three dozen
Iraqi missiles was a psychological
blow, even though caSualties were few.
And Israel - a state whose hall·
mark always has been swift and
harsh retaliation for any attack found it:selfin the unaccustomed position of holding its fire, in deference to

or restricted rating in the United States,
which means viewers under 18 must be
accompanied by an adult.

Lovesick elephant dies
on Valentine's Day

COLOMBIA

Rebels kidnap congres·
slonal candidates
JAMAICA

,

Jamaican censors cut
scenes from' Amistad'
KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP) - Censors
say the opening scene of the movie
"Amistad" is too much lor Jamaican
audiences: The screen fills with blood as
rebellious slaves hack to death European
traders bringing them across the Atlantic.
So when the movie opens today in
Jamaica - where m~e than 90 percent
of the people are descendants of West
Africans brought here by slave traders the scene will be cut.
The Cinematographic Authority also
prohibited the movie from being shown to
people under 18. The film carries an "R,"

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - Leftist
rebels kidnapped two congreSSional can·
didates, four local councilors and four
others who were driving to a campaign
event In southern Colombia, the army
said Tuesday.
The motorcade carrying the six politicians
was stopped by guerrillas of the Revolutionary Anned Forces of Colombia on Monday
near San Vicente del Caguan, 185 miles
soulh 01 the capital, Bogota. said Gen.
Manuel Guillermo Franco. the local army
commander. No other details were given.
The two congressional aspirants, German
Medina and Octavio Collazos, are running in
the March 8 congreSSional elections.

LYON, France (AP) - Love claimed a
viclim at Ihe Lyon Zoo.
Distraughl at the dealh 01 her male a
monlh earlier. Pankov Ihe Asian elephant
rejected food lor more Ihan four weeks.
finally following him in dealh - on Valentine's Day, zoo-keepers said.
Pankov never recovered aHer her partner 01 34 years, Mako, died by their cage at
Tete d'Or Zoo, zookeepers said. Pankov
refused to eat, and even turned down her
favorile tipple: sweet mulled wine.
The couple had been together since
April 1964, when Pankov and two other
elephants arrived at the lOa after a circus
fired them en masse. Zookeepers said It
was love at first sight on arrival.
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Every ten years the University of Iowa is
reviewed by an accreditation team from the
North Central Association of Schools and
Colleges (NCA). The special emphasis for the

UNITED STATES

1998 review is "The Applicatlon of Computer

CELLUlAR

Technology to Teaching and. Learning In a

.

Research University." The University

WIRELESS COMMUNICA nONS

community Is invited to visit with the team.

The waypeople ralk
around hm:*'

Monday, February 23
Students
12:00 - I :00 p.m., illinois Room, IMU
Faculty and Staff
1:00 - 2:00 p.m., IllinOis Room, IMU

Tuesday, February 24
Faculty, Staff and Students
12:00 - 1:00 p.m., 40 I Hardin Library
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AmII 2801 N. Grind Ave., North Grind Mall, (5151290·8000
AnbIy 502 N. A"eny Blvd.• (5151965.9797

......... 327 Rooaeveft. (319)759·7800
hili CoIl8Q8 Sq. Mill, 6301 Univtrlity Ave., (3181269·3500
RIpW. 300 Collin. Rd. NE, (3191350·1000
ICIoIk Wettdale Mil. 2600 Edgewood Rd. SW. (3191350·2000
Cllllton 239 Fil\l1 Avenue South, (3191 242-3930
CIIrIIdI 2411 SlCond Strnt, (311143().5S00
O.,...,t 4550 North Brady SIIItI, (3191349-8000
Decor... WlI·Mert, (3191 380-3800
0.. MohMa Wekonde on Fleur. 4221 Fleur Dr.. *8, (5151681 ·5000
0• .....,. 806 WICker Drive, (3191590·8900
fIIrfWII 204 W. Burlington, (5151472-0430
CrollrOld. Mil, (5151511 .5000
t•••- . o . 92().1000 or (8001292-0068
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U.. wi h . This Urn ,N tanyahu is 'stamp 01
reserving th right to strike back.
Liltl mentioned ihele days ia 'profit la~
accredltl
that panic proved morc dcodly than
missile. during Ul Gulf War. Two
deaths we re directly cauled by
frllqi mia Ite . trike with conven·
, The 10
tional warh ad , while el v n pe0hope8 to I
ple died from h art attack. or mis·
use or ga -musk kit•. Hundr de 01
centage
people were treated aft r pankklng ,around th
lind injecting th m. Iv • with
ed·
, Polic 0
chemical antidotes
Even eo, th I fa lit re handling • ,the next
9SpecLs of
the crisis better than other eocietiee
might, cont nd s Yoel Mllrcu8, a '9Pply
columnist for thl.' Ifoaretz new Pllper.
"I don't know what would hllppen
in Los Angel or N w York if pe0ple thought th re wa ev n II pol i·
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,ICPD begins a three-year journey toward national police accreditat ion
,I The ICPO Is looking for a
stamp of approval from a non'proflt law enforcement
,accreditation agency.
By Will Valet
The Dally Iowan
The Iowa City Police Department
hope to one day join a small percentage of police departments
I.round the nation that are accredited
, Police officials will spend at least
,the next 18 months reviewing all
lIl!pects of their deparlm nt Ill! they
apply for accreditation from the

It would cost the department
$7,650 to receive the certification
and an additional $6,500 to pay
expenses for the on-site accreditation
team . Winkelhake said he has not
requested money from the city.
Accreditation of the ICPD was discussed by the Iowa City City Council
shortly after the shooting death of
Eric Shaw in 1996, Winkel hake said.
Iowa City author Osha Gray
Davidson, who criticized the TCPD
after the shooting, said efforts to
become accredited could be good for
the department.
"If it results in a more professional
police force - a safer police force -

Commission on Accreditation for
Law Enforcement Agencies
(CALEA), said lCPD Chief R.J,
Wink Ihake.
The department will focus on clarifying its general orders on policies
such as domestic violence, hot pursuit and use of force . Each of the 86
directives the lCPD is reworking will
take approximately two weeks to
clarify and put into writing.
"The accreditation process is not
something you complete in a week or
two. It's a continuing effort," Winkelhake said. "We also want to involve a
lot of people in the department and
the community,"

then I'm all for it,' Davidson said.
"The proofwill be in the pudding."
The benefi ts of achieving accreditation include community peace of
mind about local law enforcement,
said Dick Kitterman, managing editor of CALEA.
"It positions the chief to be confident about the department and lets
the city know the department is
USing its resources well," he said. "It
also helps the city pull more businesses into the community and find
discounts on insurance premiums.
And it's good for police morale."
CALEA, based in Fairfax, Va., was
formed in 1979 to provide a set of

standards for law enforcement agencies, Kitterman said.
After a process in which the
agency adheres to CALEA's 436
standards, an in-house inspection is
given by at least three police chiefs
from other states. They send a report
to the commission, which decides
whether they will be granted accreditation, Kitterm.an said.
Kitterman said that only 2.5 percent of U.S. law enforcement agencies are accredited by CALEA,
because many agencies don't want to
take the time or effort to examine its
policies and try to change them.
"It takes a tremendous amount of

scheduled cut in their interest
rlltes.
Sallie Mae's competitors in the
student loan market are on the
same side in this debate, and they,
too, have started raising funds for
their own PAC .
"I don't think it's a coincidence
that the timing of an important
bill is in sync with the timing of
the creation of a PAC,· said Larry
Makinson, deputy director of the
Center for Responsive Politics,
which studies the relationship
between money and campaigns.
Sallie Mae officials said their
new political tool has more to do
with its transition last August
from a government-chartered cor-

By Jonathan D. Salant
Associated Press

z.
the

I

WASHINGTON
l\ie Ma ,
the student loan giant that reeentIy ahed i government ties, has
arm d its If with a common tool of
inf\u nee: its own politic I aclion
committee.
Th addition com a Congre s
prep r to r new federal higher
education programs - a highstakes deb t in which atlldent
10 n provid TI ar trying to stop a

poration to a private company
than with influencing the higher
education bill.
"It's more or less a way to control your own fate and play in the
political process the way others
like you do ," said Scott Miller,
director of government relations.
Nevertheless, the company the largest buyer of governmentguaranteed student loans - has
stepped up its contacts with key
officials as the higher education
bill prepares to come up in the
House Education and the Workforce Committee.
In addition to its in-house lobbyists, Sallie Mae has hired former Rep. Pat Williams, D-Mont., a

former House Education subcommittee chairman. Williams, who is
teaching at the University of Mantana, said he was advising Sallie
Mae on political strategy, sharing
his observations and k nowledge
about the Educatio n Committee
members, their constituents, and
the arguments they might be
receptive to.
He also said he would be contacting lawmakers on behalf of
Sallie Mae.
"My colleagues on both sides fully recognize that for 18 years I was
on the side of the students',"
Williams said. "I'm still on that
side. I hope my colleagues have
trust in my judgment and opinion."

By Daniel Q_ Haney
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - A provoca.tive
present tion at a cience conference Tu day questioned the widely
h Id beIJ f lh t sunscreens lower
the risk of deadly m lanoma skin
cancer, but speciaillits still caution
again t going into the sunahme
without lh
loliOM.
Sun cr en prevent sunburns,
and aince th re ill evidnee that frequ nt bum. . pecially III an early

age, trigger melanoma , many
experts assume that using them
should help ward off this cancer.
However, melanoma cases have
risen dramatically over the last 25
years even as sunscreen use
became more common. The lethal
cancer now strikes about 42,000
Americans a year, killing 7,300.
Dr. Marianne Berwick, an epidemiologist at Memorial SioanKettering Cancer Center in New
York City, said her own study, as
well as a review of other research,
oITers no convincing evidence that
using s unscreens keeps people
from getting melanoma.
"It's not safe to rely on sunscreen,· she said.

Ten studies have looked at the
question, she said at the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science meeting. Three of them,
including her own, found no link
between sunscreeIUl and melanoma
risk. Two suggested that sunscreens seem to prevent
melanoma.
The £ive others found that
melanoma risk actually increased
among sunscreen users - probably
because people who use them most
are already at highest risk because
of light complexions.
Several dermatologists strongly
disagreed with Berwick's report.
Until there is clear proof that
sunscreens are ineffective, "it

tributed • Marsha" County Sheriffs
to this Office
story.
• Polk County Sheriff's
Department
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Fox News Channel hired
Alcohol consumption
Investigators to tall
linked to boost In breast- Lewinsky
cancer risk
NEW YORK (AP) - Fox News Channel

,Study: sunscreen may not prevent skin cancer
• Melanoma cases have
risen dramatically, even as
sunscreen use becomes more
common.

con-

The Investigators pooled data from six
studies that included 200 breast-cancer
cases from Canada, the Netherlands, the
United States and Sweden . Follow-u p
periods lor women in the studIes varied
Irom three to seven years, over which
time the comparison In risks lor drinkers
vs. non-drinkers were made.

Major lenders prepare for student loan debate
• The largest buyer of government-guaranteed student
loans has stepped up Its conlacts with key officials_

courage to go into the process of selfexamination,· Kitterman SIlid.
"There are some CEOs who, quite
frankly,
CALEA-ACCRfDITED AGENCIES
don't
want to • Newton Police Departmenl
tamper
• West Des Moines Police
with
Department
that.The
• Dubuque Police Department
Associat- • Sioux City Police
ed Press Department

would be irresponsible to discontinue all recommendations about
using sunscreens," said Dr. Darrell
Rigel of New York University.
Melanoma may take 20 years or
more to develop after excessi ve sun
exposure. Some doctors argue that
it is simply too soon to prove that
sunscreens are helping, since No.
15 and stronger sunscreens have
only been in wide use since the mid
1980s.
Dr. Roger Ceilley of the University of Iowa, president of the American Academy of Dermatology, said
most of the people getting
melanoma now were exposed long
before they began using sunscreens.

CHICAGO (AP) - Women who drank
two to five alcoholic drinks daily had a 41
percent greater risk of developing breast
cancer than women who did not drink, a
new analysis that combined several studies has found .
The study, which confirmed earlier
findings, found that breast cancer risk
increased proportionately with increases
in alcohol intake. Each daily drink was
associated willl about a 9 percent
increase in risk of breast cancer, the
researchers reported in Wednesday's
issue of The Journal of the American
Medical Association.
The link existed whether the drink was
beer, wine or hard liquor. said Ihe
researchers , led by Stephanie SmithWarner, a research fellow In nutrition at
Harvard School of Public Health.
One to two drinks has been shown to
protect againsl heart disease , but women
can do other things to protect their heart
and blood vessels, such as exercising,
maintaining a desirable weight and taking
aspirin , the researchers noted.
Many heart experts believe that quitling smoking is the most important step a
woman can take to prevent heart disease.
The researchers encouraged women
weighing the risks and benefits of alcohol
to consult their physicians.

hired a team of four prlvale investigators
to follow the trail of MonIca Lewinsky
when she arrived In Los Angeles to visit
her father Iwo weeks ago.
.
The executive who hi red the private
eyes defended ~ Tuesday as the best way
to keep track 01 the former White House
Intern. But a media critic said It represented a new level of over zealousness on a
story where the press already hasn-t distinguished itself.
Lewinsky has been shadowed by
reporters ever since allegations that she
had a sexual relationship with the pres/dent became public. She has declined to
talk publicly about it.
Fox News Channel put the private investigators to work on Feb. 3, when Lewinsky
flew from Washington 10 Los Angeles to
visit her father.
Three investigators were stalloned at
the airport in Los Angeles and one followed Lewinsky in a car until she arrived at
her father's house. Fox wanted to make
sure she didn't travel somewhere else alter
leaving the airport, said Fred Farrar, chieJ
of Fox News Channel's western bureau.
The investigators were only hired fo~
that specific purpose, Farrar said . Fox, like
other news organizations, stationed personnel outside of the house where Lewinsky stayed.
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20-year-old woman convicted of murder
• Former midshipman has
been convicted of killing a
romantic rival.
By Chris Newton
Associated Press
FORT WORTH, Texas - A jury
convicted former Naval Academy
midshipman Diane Zamora on
Tuesday of killing a 16-year-o ld
romantic rival, rejecting her
defense that an abusive boyfriend
manipulated her into a confession.
The jury deliberated for six
hours Monday, then needed only
minutes Thesday morning to convict Zamora, 20, of the Dec. 4 ,
1995, slaying of Adrianne Jones.
Jurors rejected lesser charges of
kidnapping , assault and false
imprisonment.
Showing no emotion as the verdict was read, Zamora automatically received a life sentence
because prosecutors were not
seeking the death penalty. She
will be eligible for parole after 40
years.

During the two-week trial,
Zamora tearfully told the jury
that she confessed to helping her
boyfriend kill his one-time lover
under duress.
She said she had merely memorized and repeated the same statement given by then-fiance David
Graham, a former Air Force Academy cadet.
The couple were high school
seniors at the time of the killing.
Both graduated with honors and
earned prestigious spots in military academies the next year, she
at the Naval Academy, he at the
Air Force Academy. They were
arrested in September 1996 after
Zamora 's academy roommates
reported she had admitted to a
killing.
Jones' relatives addressed the
court after the verdict. Many in
the courtroom dabbed their eyes
as they spoke, but Zamora
remained stone-faced.
"We all loved and enjoyed Adri.a nne very much," said the girl's
father, Bill Jones, speaking slowly

while fighting his emotions. "We
all looked forward to a life with
her.... We will never know what
heights she would have (risen) ~o
because of this animal act. And we
shall have to wonder the rest of
our lives."
Zamora 's family appeared
solemn as state Judge Joe Drago
read the verdict. When he read
the sentence, one of her relatives
gasped "Oh, Godl" and several
others cried, clutching each other.
One relative collapsed in the
crowded courtroom while the
group prayed in a circle with their
pastor.
Lead prosecutor Mike Parrish
said he was stunned by Zamora's
lack of emotion.
"As she once said about Adrianne , 's h e de se rved it. She
deserved what she got, '" Parrish
said.
Zamora admitted to the slaying
shortly after being arrested in
September 1996 . Graham also
was taken into custody and faces
trial later this year.

In separate police interviews,
Graham and Zamora gave similar
stories about driving Jone s to a
remote lake, sayi ng Zamora hit
the girl with a barbell and Graham shot her as she tried to flee .
Both sai d the s laying wa s to
appease Zamora, who was
enraged that Mi ss Jones and Graham had sex once.
Defense attorneys tried to portray Zamora as a polite , ambitious, academic all-star who
became a victim of mental and
sexual abuse by Graham, whom
they descri bed as manipul ative
and domin eering.
Whil e admitting she was present when Jones died, Zamora testified that she did not strike the
girl and was horrified when Graham pulled the trigger.
"We didn't talk about it much
but I was su pposed to take the
blame for everything," Zamora
testified, explaining why she mimicked his statement. "The way we
saw it, he still had a future at the
Air Force Academy and mine was
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Former U,S. Naval Academy mldlhlpman Diane Zamora Is .scortlld lrem
court In Fort Worth , Texas, Tuesday. Zamora was found guilty of c.PItaI •l"vn""""'1
murder In the slaying 01 16·year·old Adrlanne Jones In Dec. 1995.
pretty much over."
A juror who spoke to the Associ·
ated Press on condition of
anonymity said much of the panel's discussion was about a Texas
law t hat says any accomplice to a
crime must be charged as if he or
she had committed the crime.

"We felt ah was an acee ory,
but a lot of p opl felt like she
didn't commit a viol nt ct or com.
mit a head irijury," the juror said.
"Som Ii It ahe didn't d (lrve to de
life in pri on ... but we follOWed
the Judge'. order nnd th law."

Tripp sought conservative lawyer to revi :w tapes

TAIWAN

• Key witness driven to Starr
out of concern about tapes.
By John Solomon
Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) - A month
before she gave prosecutors tape
recordings suggesting a presidential affair and cover-up, Linda
Tripp became concerned her tapes
might be illegal and began looking
for a new lawyer to seek immunity
from prosecution, her former book
agent said Thesday.
Lucianne Goldberg, the New
York book agent who advised Tripp
last year, said it was Tripp's concern about being prosecuted for
secretly taping conversations with
Monica Lewinsky that led Tripp to
a conservative attorney and eventually to Whitewater prosecutor
Kenneth Starr.
Tripp's attorneys at the time had
convinced her that "she had done
something illegal and awful and
she panicked and she wanted

immunity, and she had to have a
lawyer now who knew how to get
her immunity on the tapes,"' Goldberg said in an interview with the
Associated Press.
Victoria Toensing, a prominent
Was hington attorney, confirmed
Thesday she was approached about
Tripp's concerns in December and
was asked to represent her, but did
not take the case.
Contacted about Goldberg's commenta, James Moody; Tripp's current lawyer, said his client went to
Starr in January because she was
being asked by Lewinsky to lie in
the Paula Jones sexual harassment
lawsuit against Clinton.
"She was to a point where there
was crime going on, about to go on,
and she was going to get dragged
into it," said Moody. "She was being
asked to participate in a cover-up."
Goldberg's suggestion that Tripp
had concerns about her own legal
exposure came as President Clinton's
private lawyer filed a motion in Little

Rock, Ark., asking a federal judge ID
dismiss Jones' sexual harassment
suit against the president.
In more than 500 pages of affidavits and depositions, Clinton',
lawyers argued that five months of
evide nce-gathering and discovery
by both sides failed to produce evi·
dence supporting crucial legal elementa of Jones's complaint.
Letting s uch an "unfounded
case" proceed to trial, the lawyers
argued, would subject all future
presidents to "litigation and trial
based on unsupportable claims."
" We want to get this case
resolved and resolved quickly. We
want to get it over with: said Bob
Bennett, Clinton's lead attorney.
John Whitehead, an attorney for
Jones, called Chnton's team "desperate to avoid a trial by jury."
Meanwhile, prosecutors qu stioned President Clinton's ex-personal aide before a grand jury
Tuesday. Steve Goodin, who once
carried Clinton's coat and

Affirmative action dispute hinders highway fun · ing
• Choosing to contract companies owned by minorities
and women could hold up
GOP support.

!

By Darlene Suparville
Associated Press

ShlZUG Klmba,alhVAssoclaled Press

Taiwanese soldiers take a break Tuesday during their search for vic·
IIms at the crash sne of a China Airlines Airbus A300 near Taipei's
Chiang Kal·shek International Airport. The plane, on a flight from the
Indonesian Island of Bali, crashed lust short of the airport Monday,
killing all 182 passengers and 14 crew members on board and seven
on the ground.

WASHINGTON - At stake are
billions of federal dollars for highways and mass transit - spending
that Congress overwhelmingly supports. Yet the money could become
entangled in one of the nation's
touchiest political issues: affirmative action.
One provision of the current huge
highway program steers at least 10
percent of the money to firms
owned by minorities or women. But

~Trademark chaos makes sites elusive
·.In the confusion of cyber:space, there's no guarantee
:you can find a company at its
:most obvious address,

I ------~~~~~--------

By Ted Brldls

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - When Kathy
:Elkins was looking for coupons to
: save money on diapers for her
:growing family, she logged onto the
·Internet and went straight to
: www.huggies.com. a Web site run
;by the Kimberly-Clark Corp.
Elkins, who lives outside Birm: ingham, Ala., with a toddler and is
:expecting twins, uses the Internet
' often enough to make an educated
· guess about finding a product's
. Web site.
· Good thing. If she had done a
· general search on "huggies," she
· would have been bombarded by
more than 2,000 Web addresses,
; including at least one pornographic
· site and others selling foam hold: ers to keep canned drinks cold.
• In the chaos of cyberspace,
: there's no guarantee you can find a
: company at its most obvious
address. For $100, anyone can register virtually any address under a
~ first-come, first-served policy that's
: become one of the biggest problems
online for corporations protecting
: their trademarks.
It's also a huge hurdle for those
who contend the Internet will
: become the world's biggest trusted
: vehicle for commerce worth tens of
' billions into the next century.
; How can consumers trust using
; the Web, where guessing about a
: company's address can be like playing shopper's roulette? Imagine
: visiting your local grocery store
: and finding no milk or eggs but
· auto parts instead. Imagine walking into Burger King and being

offered computer software.
Want the official site of the Spice
Girls, the British pop group? Don't
jump to www.spicegirls.com - that
site is owned by England-based
Global Media Communications, a
company sued over the address
and others it offered to sell. (On the
Internet, those companies are disdained as "cyberpirates").
The trademark confusion is significant enough that when the
White House released its plan last
month to turn over its control of
the Internet to a yet-unformed
noo·profit corporation, it included
an entire chapter on trademarks.
Its recommendation? "It is unclear
what system would work best," the

"-----gives
a

It
me Iwadac#le
whenever I get too Jm' into
trade'l'tlm-k law.

Ira Magazlner,
senior White House adviser

------"

report said. No one knows exactly
what to do.
Only a fraction of the Web's 1.6
million addresses are ever challenged. But when disputes arise,
the staklls can be high: The CocaCola Co., with $18 billion in sales
last year, didn't get the rights to
www.coke.com until last summer.
Network Solutions Inc., the company that assigns addresses under
a federal government contract, is
changing its policies, effective next
week, to make it easier for trade·
mark holders to fight for their
addresses.
"The mechanisms for resolving
conflict between trademark holders
and domain name holders are

expensive and cumbersome," said
Ira Magaziner, the senior White
House adviser in charge of the proposal.
"It gives me a headache whenever I get too far into trademark law,"
Magaziner said. "If you ask (industry experts) how you see this going,
big problems are coming up in the
next cou pie years."
Some of America's biggest companies have responded by seizing
every variation of whatever trademarks they already own. Nike has
already grabbed nike.com; airjordan.com; swoosh.com; justdoit.com
and others.
"If you are a large trademark
holder, with 300 to 500 trade marks, poliCing the current system
is a nightmare," said John Wood, a
London-based Internet consultant.
Experts say the trademark problem likely will worsen before it
improves. Under its proposal last
month, the White House recom mended five new suffIxes for Web
addresses, such as .firm, .shop or
.info to expand the estimated 1.6
million commercial Web sites. Companies fear they'll need to register
all their trademarks with each new
suffix to protect themselves.
"Do you think McDonald 's is
going to allow mcdonald s. firm?"
asked Mark Hellmann, a ChJcago
attorney with Holleb & ColT who
specializes in Internet law.
"They're going to come in and grab
all the top-level names with their
mark .... There arc trillions of dol lars at stake."
McDonald's in fact was involved
in a well -known case involving
domain names. Journalist Joshua
Quittner registered www.mcdon alds.com in 1994 and relinquished
it only when the restaurant chain
donated computer equipment to a
Brooklyn school.

it faces growing opposition in the
Republican-controlled Congress.
While Republicans are not united
on the issue, the 1996 GOP platform put the party on record
against racial and gender preferences. Adding strength to the move
was California's 1995 vote to ban
race or gender from being a factor
in state hiring or school admission.
The strength of the movement
against affirmative action will be
tested more than once during the
current session of Congress.
Rep . Charles Canady, R-Fla .,
plans to introduce, for the third
time, his bill to eliminate scores of
federal programs that give advantages to women and minorities.
Other civil rights issues on the

01 heaV')
break a
In the cc

congressional table this year
include Pre ident ClinlDn's call for
an $86 million pending inere
ID
enforce the country's civil right
laws and hJs naming of Los Angele
attorney Bill Lann Lee to the Justice Department's top civil rights
post. Legislation to outlaw job discrimination against gays is also
pending.
Canady and other conservative •
ciling more than a dozen proposals
to end state affirmative action programs, say the public is turning
against "a system that reinforces
prejuclice and cliscri.mination in our
society."
"The politicians in Washington
still have not gotten the me age
from the American people that it's
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Western storms cause
gas pipeline fire
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Agas pipeline
ruptured by a landslide erupted In
Ilames, streams rose and mountains
were coated In snow Tuesday as another
storm blew across an already·soggy
California.
The towering plume of flaming natural gas gushed from coastal Ventura
County hills above U.S. 101 aHer a night
of heavy rain. It followed an 011 pipeline
break and another natural gas line break
In Ihe county on Saturday.

Continued from Page lA
•
brought:
While added that Champ's no
contest plea will have no affect on
the low City investigation.
The Iowa City incident occurred
Sept. 7, 1996 at about 4 a.m. - a
sexual assault in the 500 block of
South Gilb rt street. The victim
described the assailant 8S a black
male in hi. early 208, 5 feet, 10
inch ,150 Ib ., with short, black
curly hair.
I
The victim eaid the atLacker
j ~e out of the bushes and pulled
her into n lIey. He proceeded to
place a sock in her mouth and a Tshirt over h r h ad and raped her,
\lOS ibly t knifi point.
I Champ's attorney, James Martin
DaVIS, said DNA evidence in the
Omaha cns w ighed heavily in his
I client's decision to enter a plea .
I Davia also said his client has a bet-

I

"The hillsides are so saturated ," said
Joe Luna, a county Fire Department
spokesman. No one was injured by the
blaze, which was extinguished within an
hou~
,
Snow hindered early morning travel
on Interstate 5 north of Los Angeles and
closed some schools in mountain com·
munltles.
More than 1.7 inches of rain fell In
Ventura before dawn.
Runoff raised the level of a sevenacre lake created a week ago by a land·
slide In upper Hall Canyon above Ventura, but a newly dug spillway worked and

ter chance in the Lincoln case.
"The whole series of cases will
rise and fall with the outcome in
Lincoln," Davis said.
Champ could be se.ntenced to up
to 50 years in prison for the firstdegree sexual assault of Heidi
Hess on March 5, 1997, at a UNO
computer lab.
Champ came under a flurry of
suspicion for several Midwest
assaults after he was charged with
trying to rape a student at Pasadena as she was playing a piano. A
national bulletin was released,
noting that Champ was a traveling
comedian.
In each of the rapes, the attacker
preyed on women who were alone
on campuses. He also liked to spit
on some of his victims, quiz them
about their sex lives and ask them
to pray for him.
If Champ is convicted in Lincoln,
Davis said, the hope was that the

the dam wasn't breached. Pumps continued to draw down Ihe lake, which
poses athreat to dozens of homes.
The lower San Diego River was near
flood stage in the Fashion Valley area
alter 1.5 inches of rain fell there, but
forecasters expected the water level and the flood threat - to decrease
overnight. Up the coast, Oceanside had
more than 2 inches.
In Laguna BeaCh , cliffs behind the
city's Festival 01. Arts site began crum·
bling about 8 a.m. Boulders and dirt
crashed onto a tennis court and a
restaurant.

Douglas County judge would allow
the sentences to run concurrently.
After Lincoln, Davis expected his
client to be tried in Davenport. He
noted that the no-contest plea can't
be used against Champ in any other

case.
Four victims, including Hess, were
expected to testify against Champ in
Omaha, Retelsdorf said. The victims
were coming from Lincoln, Davenport and Pasadena. Calif.
She said the DNA evidence left
behind in three of the four cases
indicate Champ was responsible.
"Those three DNA profiles all
match each other," Retelsdorf said.
On of the day of the Omaha rape,
Champ rented .a hotel room in
Omaha. He performed his comedy
routimi earlier in the day at MidPlains Community College in
North Platte.
The Associated Press contributed
to this story.

SAF/I Uchapter faces charges of Rohypnol use

• Con/mu dfrom

]A

to Valium, yet It has approximately
10 lime the potency.
The drug produc an amnesia1 like state, and the effects can last
anywher (rom six to eight hours
atU!r in ling a 2·milligram dose,
which make It hard to detect in
rape cases , The drug is not
Ipprov d for sale in the United

States.
The rumo oC Rohypnol use at
ISU hav been (BUJing quite a stir,
according to McKay. So much so
that university officials ran an
advertl em nt ID th school paper
alerting Itudents o( the drug's
effects and ways to protect oneself.
"We have a re ponsibility to sort
out wh t is rumor and what's not,
but this was so erious that we

decided to try and get everyone
alerted; she said.
The national office for SAE has
also conducted their own investi·
gation into the fraternity, which
resulted in the suspension of four
members for suspected sexual
assault and other violations, including unregistered parties and serving
alcohol to minors, according to SM;
Director of Chapter Services Frank
Ginocchio.
"We have not done anything to
(Lhe chapter) yet: he said. "We
sent someone to investigate and
encouraged the chapter to suspend
the four individuals."
SAE has turned over all findings
from their investigation to police,
including any reports of Rohypnol.
Ginocclrio said SAE is now in the
beginning stages of handing over

control of the chapter to an alumni
board.
"We are proceeding along and
trying to obtain alumni support,"
he said. "The alumni would then
run the chapter until things are
straightened out."
Last spring, rumors about
Rohypnol use floated around, but
ICPD Sgt. Jim Steffen said that
nothing was proven. Rape awareness in Iowa City also increased
with reports that suspected serial
rapist Vinson Champ had been in
the area.
"There was at least one case
where we suspected it, but we
couldn't verify usage," he said. "It
was after the fact, and we couldn't
do any tests."

.RELATIONS/Panel examines race relations
Con/II," 'd from lA
•he said "W have lot of organizallons. However, we need to conttnu to truggle to k p cultural
groupe JDtact. W need to have student (TOups for diffi rent cultures
to id nbfy WIth; th re is a value in
small (TOupa."
fartan Coleman, educational
equity dm!ctor for th Iowa City
Public chool District, said that
reci I problem will become
fTe ler In Lhe next few years
enl
tepe re k n
· 1 think tb t. w nd to make

efforts to meet students' needs,"
Coleman said. "In educating students, we will begin to meet the
parents' needs as well. We need to
work together as a team toward a
solution."
Residents need to become more
involved in school and city.council
meetings to better understand
Iowa City, Coleman said.
'When you look at the school
board, or the city council, you have
to notice that they are not very
diverse," she said. "People need to
be involved, otherwise we can't

expect any changes."
Demographics and low income
housing also need to be reviewed.
Coleman said.
Blount added that a racial recon·
ciliation is not the proper definition of the goal.
"'Ib say that we would reconcile
means that there was a strain in a
previous relationship that we are
trying to work out," he said. "There
is a lot of pain and hate in the past,
we never really have had a relationship to reconcile. We are starting from the beginning."

Universities make good on inventions
• Universities are making
significant amounts of money with Inventions produced
by faculty members.
By Jon MlfCU
Associated Press
BOSTON - North American universities are cashing in on faculty
inventions like titanium orthodonture wire and grass that needs less
mowing to the tune of more than
half a billion dollars a year, according to a new report.
Schools in the United States and
Canada made $592 million from
royalties and licenses in 1996, the
report to be released today by the
Association of University Technology Managers said.
.
That figure is up from $495 million the year before and represents
a 167 percent increase from five
years ago, the study says.
Thanks to products that range

from cutting-edge bio-pharmaceuticals to Ii soap that protects against
infection from tick bites, academic
institutions have been awarded a
record 2,741 licenses to develop
products based on their research.
The study cites such profitable
products such as high-yield hybrid
cotton patented by the University
of Arizona, orthodonture wire made
from titanium invented at the University of Connecticut and grass
grown at the University of Nebras·
ka that needs less mowing, watering and fertilizer.
Developing and marketing these
products pumped an estimated $25
billion into the American and
Canadian economies and supported as many as 212,500 jobs in
1996, the last year figures-are
available.
The growth comes even as
research spending by government
and private industry has slowed
and colleges and universities are
seeking new ways to raise money.

"Look at it as a bard·earned
windfall," said Marvin Guthrie, the
association's president and vice
president of patents and licensing
at Massachusetts General Hospital. "There is a return all the way
down: people bold their jobs, the
investors make money, some of the
money goes back to the university
in the form of royalties and everybody benefits."
The University of California system alone made $63.2 million from
licenses and patents, Stanford University $43 .8 million , Columbia
University $40.6 million and Harvard University $7.6 million.
Critics worry that closer ties
between ac~demia and the private
sector may transform universities
into industrial laboratories, focused
only on potentially moneymaking
research . Critics also fear that
some schools may soon put pressure on their research faculties to
only focus on those areas most likely to tum a profit.

UISG!Councilors discuss parking, keg parties
Continued from lA
to UI President Mary Sue Coleman, Governor Terry Branstad and
all State Representatives. O'Keefe
compared attempted legislation
like this to the Jim Crow laws.
"In 20 years we're going to look
back and say, 'I can't believe Iowa
tried to pass this law,'" she said.
The bill generated no debate during the meeting before it was
passed. The only "Nay" vote came
from Sen. Dan Pinegar, who later
said he only wanted to see the text
of the bill before he made a decision.
Earlier, during the public access
portion of the meeting, Councilor
Karen Kubby briefed UlSG on the
new keg ordinance the council will
be considering. If passed, the law
would crack down on huge private
parties, similar to one that took
place last year during RiverFest.

"It doesn't ban keg parties, but it
says if you have a big enough party, certain rules kick in," she
explained.
•
In part, the ordinance will
require partyholders to supply
portable toilets and to have u regu_
lators" who can keep tabs on
underage drinkers .
Kubby also called on students
and senators to offer input on all
alcohol-related subjects in order to
"keep the communication flowing."
Councilor Dee Norton also spoke
on parking and the planned Iowa
avenue parking ramp. In conjunction with that, he described the
plan to "enhance the appearance of
downtown" by replacing Iowa
Avenue street parking with wider
sidewalks and beauty enhancers,
like trees and flowers .
Norton also announced that the
free downtown shuttle, started last

semester, has exceeded hopes,
serving 1,250 riders a day when it
was only expected to serve 200.
Senators in attendance later voted on budgets that allocated the
UlSG's portion of the activity fee to
campus programs.
Due to the UISG's limited budget, however, few programs
received even half the money they
requested.
"Everyone wants to get all this
money from us ," UISG President
Allison Miller said. "We don't have
that much ."
In order to meet the money
demand, the UlSG would bave to
significantly increase the Student
Activity Fee, which provides the
money the UlSG gives out. Due to
the student opposition to tuition
increases, that's not going to happen unless students request it,
Miller said.
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BILI/ ill may jeopardize university finances
Leli I ture.
om .irnificant legal

th

challenges; she said. "Some of the
language used in the bill is subject
to lots of different interpretations."
Th bill hasn't come out of the

Ways and Means Subcommittee
yet, but Douglas says the chances
of its ratification are "better than
fifty-fifty."

The majority of college students
have 4 or fewer drinks when they party. '

Sponsored .by the Educational program office and Health Iowa
BINd on aurvt)' d8te collected for the College Alcohol Study The Hervan:! School of Public H..Hh, 1995
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PLANNED PARENTHOOD

,"CI~'r',. J'INTERCULl\M. BCf4D$"

.A greater need

~,~~~

• Bettendorf's City Council had no right to forbid
.the construction of a clinic in the city limits.
. On Feb. 12, Judge R. Wolfe ruled that Planned Parenthood's development of a clinic in Bettendorf was
being unjustly restricted by city zoning ordinances.
The ruling in favor of the new clinic left Planned Parenthood "Roe-ing" through the rough. waters of public
controversy, and Bettendorrs City Council "Wade-ing"
in lawsuit costs and attorney fees.
Abortion has been the issue at the crux of all the
, hype, 9,etracting from the clinic's remarkable potential
for serving womens' needs in that area- and indeed
there is a need.
Although abortion accounts for only 2 percent of all
of the services provided by Planned Parenthood, it is
the one eliciting the most vocal response from the pub'lic. The moral vs. legal debate has been hashed and
reh.ashed since the landmark abortion ruling over 25
years ago, and has again reared its indefatigable head.
The Quad Cities have a population equivalent to
that of Des Moines, with only half as many physicians
providing care. Even the Scott County Health Department has said the area is medically underserved. Teen
pregnancy and Sexually Transmitted Disease (STD)
statistics are also on the rise.
Planned Parenthood could help alleviate the schism
between adequate women's health care and the Quad
Cities community. The new clinic would offer everything from STD testing to pregnancy counseling, pap
smears to the Pill. The staff would stress preventative
care for the sexually active, and, yes, provide the service of first trimester abortion and aftercare.
It is sad that a society progressive enough for international peace talks still questions a woman's right to
choose. The point isn't to reiterate womens' constitutional rights. Those have already been established a
good number of years ago.
And although it is discouraging to find political corruption at any level, the point isn't even the misuse of
power by the Bettendorf City Council in their attempt
to allow moral conviction to determine legal action.
The point is the lack of health care tailored to
women in the Quad Cities. Planned Parenthood is not
an "abortion clinic." It is a medical clinic dedicated to
meeting the needs of its community. Those needs
include services for its female population.
The Supreme Court has guaranteed women the
right to choice, and Planned Parenthood has the right
to choice of location. Thank you, Judge Wolfe, for obliging the City of Bettendorf to uphold the law as well as
provide for its female half.
Lynnette Mozena is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
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PARTIAL BIRTH ABORTIONS

Ending the deception
I
t

• Partial birth abortions are a step' away from
murder, and Iowa rightly saw fit to end them.

:
,
:
:
:
,
:
:

An Iowa House Committee made a step in the right
direction last week when it voted to ban a specific
late-term procedure known as partial birth abortion.
The American public has been deceived about the use
of this particular procedure for several years now. Our
state government should be thanked for s.tepping in and
attempting to stop what many have called "legalized
infanticide:" The procedure happens far more often and
i under different circumstances than most people realize.
, The National Right to Life Committee's Legislative
: Director, Doug Johnson, said during his congressional
t testimony, that over 4,000 partial birth abortions are
I performed on healthy babies of healthy mothers a year
! in the fifth and sixth months of pregnancy each year.
I
In an article published on Feb. 26, 1997, in The New
: York Times, Ron Fitzsimmons, pro-choice advocate and
: executive director of the National Coalition of Abortion
Providers, admitted that he had lied to the American
public on "Nightline" in Nov. 1995, when he said that the
, procedure was used rarely, and only on women who's
: lives were in danger or who's fetus' were damaged.
, Fitzsimmons admitted that "in the yast majority of
, cases, the procedure is performed on a healthy mother
: with a healthy fetus that is 20 or more weeks along.· He
: also said that this was the case over 90 percent of the
I time. This is very disturbing when you consider that
I babies in their fifth and sixth months have between a
: one in four chance and a one and three chance of survival
! outside the womb. This fact separates partial birth abor, tions from other abortions. The argument over "when life
: begins" is a non-issue when babies have a strong chance
of surviving on their own.
1 The legality of this procedure has been walking a fine
, line for some time now. During the procedure, the doc: tor delivers the baby four fifths of the way, leaving only
: the head in the birth canal. Just before it is completely
, born, it is killed as the doctor inserts scissors into the
back of its head and then removes its brain. According
: to a nurse who has witnessed such abortions, the baby
• is often moving its body around, clasping and unclasp, ing its hands. The ethics of delivering a viable baby four
fifths of the way and then killing it right before the
head comes out are vulgar. If the baby was born completely, this would be considered murder.
.
I
The horrid facts about partial birth abortions are
, out. Even Fitzsimmons admitted that "it is a form of
• killing; you're ending a life."
All Iowans should support our state legislature's
, decision to stop "infanticide." And for ending this pro: cedure, our state should serve as a model for others
and be congratulated.

,
•

Dlniel Nutter is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
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Desperately seeking the
downtrodden white male

A

mericans should be proud
of themselves; they've
made such great strides in
the field of dreams that
passes for human relations
that it's like we're all living in a
Kevin Costner movie.
Just think about it for a moment
(and only for a moment, because otherwise it turns into a Moliere movie).
African Americans have a whole
month in their honor. Women of all
races and genders have support
groups for everything, including being
addicted to joining support groups.
The Chinese get their own New Year.
But what about the poor white
male? - so under-appreciated, so
maligned, so trod-upon. All these centuries of saving the world through nomoney-down, 36 months to pay, and
other indispensable inventions, and
what does he get? The diverse society
walks in the door and downsizes his
butt, that's what.
Of course, given the amount of
space and time that some of those
white male derrieres are taking up
these days, a little downsizing is possibly not the worst idea since
the internal-combustion engine
came sauntering through
human consciousness - if there
is such an entity as human consciousness.
Consciousness aside,
which is where most
people store theirs once
their parents' basements are full, the
way things work in
these brave new days
is that the white male
always gets the short
end of the schtick definitely a locationimpaired geography
in a spatially sensitive universe.

Probably Rep. Helen Chenoweth,
the Einstein of Idaho, said it best, in
her inimitable salmon-bake style :
"It's the Anglo-Saxon male that's
endangered. "
And white males have done so
much for civilization. Ancient Athens,
Shakespeare, beer, Nietzsche, Windows95, gossiping in smoky cafes, EI
Nino, "Xena" reruns, rain with tlle pH
of hydrochloric acid - the list goes on
and on. And continues to go on and on
and on if you're listening to Ii real,
live white male.
Oh, I know, some would quibble
about including, say, Nietzsche, but
that's where Shakespeare got most of
his plots. The parallels (not to mention the parallelograms ) between
"The Ride of the Valkyries· and
"Hamlet" Bre simply amazing. Just
ask any white male. Preferably one
who wears glasses so you don't get
that standard white male "Dub" look.
And some, nitpickers would contend
that white males should be found
wanting simply because they spent th.e
greater portion of the last 400 years
demonstrating the many splendors of
God and Aristotle to the rest of
the world with the business end
of cannon. But as they say in the
theatre, you can 't make an
omelette without breaking a leg.
Besides, nobody these days
realizes how difficult it was
to introduce God and
Aristotle to the rest of
the world - mostly
because the people of
the reet of the world,
ingrates that they
were, atubbornly
clung to the curious
notion that they
already had their
own Gods and Ariatotl.. and really
didn't n.ed the

Beau Elliot

white-male version in order to live
happily ever after. No wonder it took
400 years - and a liberal sprinkling
of gunpowder hither and yon before the world as we know it wa
ready to embrace Big Macs lind dancing like your hip s are encased in
cement jeans.
There are some PC-type revisionists, bent upon tearing down the
American way of life in order to preserve the semi-rare spotted paramecia and people who disparage strip
malls, who insist that the one, true
Aristotle was probably not a white
male. But these people can be safely
ignored - they're of the same ilk who
assert that Jesus was not only also
not a white male but that he couldn't
even speak English. Any quick glance
at the New Testament will dispel that
notion. The King James Bible stands
as one of the hallmarks of English literature - which is not, of course. to
say that it's a greeting card.
From the sacking of Rorne to the
Inquisition to "The Simp ons," it's a
sterling history that white males
have (much of it measured in pound
sterling, as it turns out), and I think
we should show oUr appreciation by
rewarding the white males in our
midst. We should have a contest.
For our favorite wbite male, we
could give a week's worth of free
Macarena lessons and a 90-minute
cassette of inspirational Al Gore
speeches. For our second favorite
white male, two weeks of lesson and
four cassettes (assuming we can lind
that many).
Send your nominations in quickly;
the contest clo es as oon as the sun
goes supernova or when Bill Clinton
learns to keep his hands to him elf,
whichever comes first.

a•• u Elliol's column appears Wednesdays
on the Viewpoints Pages

Letter to the Editor
The rights of the underage are being
trampled downtown

the law by poges ing alcohol. I guarantee If I faced a $1500
fine for pm5eSsion, I would think twice about drinking alco1101 and IIOt ju t at a bar but at a private party.
Alit eurrently stand , th law i ncouraglng 19-20 yearTo the Editor:
o4d
.dllhs to consume alcohol at parttes In the dorm , in
In response to the news story about the Iowa City bar
apartments
and in ~ou ses where there is no supNvi510n or
owners meeti ng with the Iowa City police and city council
members, I have a question to ask the Iowa City police, city control, wlt~ t~e re ult being detrimental to v ryan . If
they decide to go out to the bars after already drinking dL
council, and the University of Iowa: What is their ultimate
home, do they drivel Does not logi dicta te that they M
goal co ncern ing 19-20 year old adults who voluntarily
more apt to cause problems (i.e. fighting, vandalism, dtlt
choose to drink alcoholic beverages?
If their goal is to stop 19-2 0 year-old adults from drinking, rapes, etc.) beca use there is a la ck of circum peel ion outside of a bar atmosphere11f people think 1 ·20 Y .If-old
then they are approaching the situation ass-backward. Has
adults are not drinking outside of th bars, Ihen look at the
the billion dollar war on drugs stopped use of heroin,
cocaine, crack, marijuana, crank, etc.? Did prohibition stop liquor sales and keg ales at the local convenienc and grocery stores - why the incr ase in alesl
drinking? The answer to both those questions is "no.'
So by cracking down on the bar with polic ~w ep dnd
Why? As long as there is a demand there will be suppliers,
other tactics, the Iowa, ity police, city counCi l, and the unIeither lega lly or illegally. If 19-20 year old adults cannot
versity are only catering to the wi shes of d small, vo ai, and
procure alcohol, everyone knows that maFijuana and other
illegal drugs are only a phone ca ll away. Therefore the soiu- politically influential minority who are obvioll Iy too d>inlnc
tion should be to prevent th e demand for these substances. to re ognlze the real issu - th desire by 19-20 ycar-old
adults to drink - is being di sregarded .
Maybe that means instead of fining bars, bartenders, and
servers S1500 the fines should be given to the 19 and 20
Kate NewbefJ
year-old adults who knowingly and willingly choose to break
UI nior

Irtdley CgmHrI.ln IS In low

a UI senior.

:readers

Do you think the strange weather lately Is being caused by EI Nino, global warming, or both?
"EI Nino, I don't
know why. I don't really pay attention to the
weather that much, I
just go wHh H."
SUlln Chlney
UI senior

+

Mardi
the yca
we're I
world
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" I'd say global
warming. I heard that
a huge chunk of
Antarctica is breaking
off. I think the warm
weather here is connected to that."

" Global warming is
just made up, there's
no such thing. Maybe
EI Nino, but not global warming because
it's just made up."

ChriS R.smuII,n
UI freshman

UI senior

Hllllin Church

" Probably both, they
say that EI Nino brings
warm winds and global warming Is warming
the atmosphere."
Irl"dl Clmplll"

UI freShman

•• Netth r God's
smoking 100 much
~olllY uckltl syrup
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Hearing the call The bizarre draw of NASCAR racing
of Mardi Gras '98 Y

at Tue aday is six days though it may be, waiting for your
from \,oday. I have never life to begin is a life·long wait.
My level of frustration with colwanted anything as badly
I want to travel to New lege makes any degree I receive at
Orlpon for the weekend; the end of these four years nearly
I have a physic al need to be at meaningless to me. It looks nice on
Mardi OroB . And I think thi is the wall and it means something
to prospective employers, but I
the yeor \,0 go.
I meon , If Yeltsin i right,
firmly believe that I would learn
more by experiencing more.
we'r looking at possib le
Though I am completing
world destruction by this
tim next year. What fath a formal education, I do
not have to give up the
omabl rea On do we have
opportunities life has to
to sit at hom e and do
offer simply because I
responsible thing? None 1
, can think of, which
have to study. There is
is why I'm not ven
an art in that bal·
goin g to d ri v to
ance , and the
Mard i Ora, I'm
maintenance of
going to hitchhike.
that
balance
insists that I jourProb bly with a
ney
to
New
vanfu l of college
Orleans
this
sLudenta, but b iweekend .
cally with th first
This second,
carload th t atopa
this minute of
at
the
1-8 0
this hour of this
Dubuque t . exit
day of this
and tak • pity on
month of this
me. (00 not tell my
year, will never
mom. h 'd prob •
bly want to go,)
happen again.
What
am I doing
Scnou Iy, though,
I can think of an endwith it that I can
I can't ngure out
less stream of excuses look back on
one good re on not
to go. I mean , I'm (or taying in Iowa City when I am sixty
and smile? I'm
• broke, but that.'s
for the weekend, but I sure
I will be
never .topped me
am 50 burned out not glad I spent some
befor ; r have a
of those moments
Visa And. of cou ,
one of them sounds
stu dying , but I
ther' Bchool, bUI
remotely convincing. am also sure I
j well, .. far as
I'm at the point at
wi11 regret not
rm concerned thaL's
every
• reason \,0 go. And which I can either take seizing
opportunity to
J know th t it IBn't
off for a weekend or
experience every
tery safe to Ira el
(or the rest of my life. thing there is to
alone, but 1 have
experience. Espe·
roa ter'd the mar
I've already paid
cially because if I
tial arts and will be
tui/lon, which is why
do not take those
carrying my attack
chances, I will
h mster in my
the weekend idea
not
get
my
handbag in C Ie (
e ms more appealing. degree.
fail to fend ofT ny
would-be criminal . - - - - -- - - - Sometimes I
wish I could give
I think I'm larting to see a
patt rn her : I can think of an up, throw in the towel so hard it
endle, Itr am of scuses for bounces off the mat, rips. is un salstayin in Iowa City for the vageable, and I can never return
we k nd, but I am ,0 burned out to lhe fight. That way I could
not one of them ound remotely spend my entire life hopping from
convinei nil', I'm at the point at instant to instant. But I want too
wbich len eith r t ke ofT for a many things for myself to live the
wee nd or for lh re t of my life. life of a vagrant. If I manage,
I'vf al dy p id tuition. hich is omehow, to remind myself that
why th
t'ek nd idea eems planning for the future is a very
unstable investment and refuse to
more appealing.
I think a lot about carpI' diem. constantly give up my life in anticAbout awaren
ofth pre nl88 ipation of the "real world" that
I am living it. But colle ,alleast everyone spends their lives waitthe academic lide, i conslant Ing for , I can justify balancing my
preparation for and anticipation of time between the two. Therefore, I
th. futun. Wh.l, I'm looking for· must go to Mardi Gras . It is a
ward to having a job and being mor I imperative.
Ind pend nt, tho with job and
billa and r wn ibili .
nd commilm n
r looking f, rward to a
promouon ur lir 01 nt or om Brooke Barnell' s column normally
point t w hi h th ir Ii Vf will be appears Mondays on the Viewpoints
i r. h' nOl oing to h ppen. Pages . However, due to a computing
I Ever. For
ny or u , lith d error. It was delayed unlll today.
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F

Brooke Barnett

ou've seen it at Wal-Mart.
You've seen it at the gas
station. Perhaps, even,
you've seen it at the grocery store. It's NASCAR
paraphenalia - the obnoxious
clothing and brightly colored accessories that have been spawned by
the cultural phenomenon known as
stock car racing.
Over the years, I have become
both accustomed to and bewildered
by this strange frenzy surrounding
the National Association for Stock
Car Auto Racing. Like Michael
Bolton fans , I had managed to
accept these devout NASCAR followers and pay little mind to those
omnipresent Rusty Wallace tshirts and motor oil hats.
Lately, however, things have
changed. 1998 marks the 50th
anniversary of NASCAR, and it
seems that the sport - if that's
what one calls it - has been
overstepping its bounds. A recent
TV Guide cover featuring the
beaming face of NASCAR legend
turned (failed) politician Richard
Petty caught my attention .
Apparently, this auto rscing
thing was bigger than I could
have ever possibly imagined.
I took a moment to reflect upon
stock car racing and its place in
the world, if it has one. If ever a
contemplative mood could be associated with NASCAR, this was it.
However, despite my efforts to
grasp the importance of auto rae·
ing and its many metaphysical
aspects, I simply could not find
any deep inspiration from the
anniversary of an organization for
guys in fast cars.
After all , I had always envisioned auto racing as a haven for
beer lovin', chain smokin', fast drivin', good old boys in Fords and
Chevrolets. As for the ones wear·
ing the multi-hued Jeff Gordon
shirts, I can only say that I've
seen better ways of spending five
dollars . Upon further deliberation,
however, I wondered if I was missing out on some bigger picture.
Maybe, I supposed, auto racing
was worth a second look. I mean,
the entire state of Nebraska can't
be wrong, can they? Furthermore,
it occurred to me that by dismissing NASCAR as mindless junk, I
was exhibiting just as much prejudice as the guys behind the wheels
of those cars.
Without further ado, then, I
made plans for the cultural experience that would be the Daytona
500. Those in the know refer to it
as the "Super Bowl" of NASCAR
racing. I only knew it as an endless parade of cars driving in circles at high velocity. In any case,
here it was - the motor event of
the century (or something to that
effect), and I was to bear witness
to the magic that would surely
unfold from this three hour
thrillfest. If nothing else, I
assured myself, I'd at least catch
so me interesting commercials if
this was indeed the Super Bowl
ofNASCAR.

Things didn't start out well. It
was discovered , to my lament,
that the "500" in Daytona 500
stands for the distance covered ,
in miles, by the vehicles involved
(500 miles, as a point of refer·
ence, is approximately the distance between downtown Iowa
City and
the
soon-to·be
unleashed Coral Ridge Mall. )
With this in mind, I braced
myself for the long haul.
However, I kept a close
eye on the riveting action
onscreen. I watched cars
battle for position as the
homely
announcers
spewed forth an
incomprehensible
array of a u to jar·
gon and described
the activity as
only an auto-racing announcer
could. A driver
zipping out from
a pack of cars, I
learned, is comparable to "a hot
dog flying out of
a
bun." The
canine references

Jesse Ammannan

Tilled otr just s[tt[~g o./tou~d?
1()Mt ttJ

Jesse Ammerman 's column appears
Wednesdays on Ihe Viewpoints Pages.

'A class visit with Gloria Naylor will be held at the

IMU sunporch at 3:30, February 18.
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Author

Glaria Na~lor
ThE. WOMEN of BrEwstEr PlaCE. LiNdE.N Hills. MaMa Day BdilE.~s CafE.
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classes?

point reach the finish line. And
reach it they did, with Dale "The
Intimidator" Earnhardt crossing
first in a climactic frenzy which
was described as one of the better
finishes of all time.
I had no grounds upon which to
disagree . By the time the event
was complete, I was - dare I say
- thoroughly interested in the
outcome. Was this a life changing
event? Would] soon be overhaul·
ing my wardrobe in favor of
Pennzoil caps and Ernie ITVan tshirts? Probably not . But my
experience was truly a cultural
event, albeit not a ·culture" that
involved poetry, opera or dancers
in tights .
While I won't be heading out to
the saloon to talk NASCAR any·
time soon, I do have a greater
insight into the fast-paced and
heavily sponsored world of stock
car racing, which is not necessar·
ily a bad thing to have. After all,
you never know when you ' re
going to be back at Wal-Mart.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES

LECtURE

Nothing to do between

didn't' end there , however, as
announcers detailed the "dogfight" unfolding on the track .
While the terminology was at
first slightly baming, I eventually began to catch on to some of
the lingo. How could I not? A 500
mile race is a 500 mile race, and I
had nowhere to hide.
The commercials, meanwhile,
managed to garner some attention during the breaks. Sponsors kept things lively with
an eclectic assortment of
beer, motor oil, car battery,
and, well , beer ads. Advertisements for oat-bran
cereals and feminine
hygiene products,
meanwhile, were
shockingly absent.
The race progressed nonetheless. Despite my
concern about the
overall distance,
simple laws of
physics dictate
that vehicles moving at 180 miles
per hour for 500
miles will at some
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• Your grocery bags are always
free at Cub
• Money order- 490 everyday
• Wutern Union
• We ae11 postage stamps
The 8pencl Leu Store
These ~mporary pm reductions
a.re effective through 2·24·98.
We gJadJy &ooept Food Stamps and
WIe Vouchers. FREE bags 00 bag
your grooertes In .. . at Cub Food.
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iowa fact

sp<rtsquiz

Basketball players
Ricky Davis and
Marcelo Gomes
share the same
blrthdate,
September 23.

What college
football team
plays its home
games in the
Rubber Bowl?

Answlr Pagl 2B.

he Daily Iowa
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No miracle, just magical

THE

"--We were

talking
about who
UJa8 going to
be on tile

College Basketball
Miamiat Providence, 6 pm., eSPN.
Purdue at Iowa. 7 p.m., KfXA.

NBA Basketball

Wheaties
box, Wewere

New York KnIcks at lJtaII Jazz. 7 p.m.. TBS

Winter Olympics

tolditwa8
going to be

from Nagano, 6 a.m., 7 p.m. on ces,12 p.m. on
TNt

Picabo
Street or 1I.s.
Why not 'US?

Appeal falls short
· for Samuelson

Associated Press

NAGANO, Japan (AP) - Uif 5amuelsson
became the lirsl hockey playel kicked oul of the
Olympics. not because he had Sudafed In his sys!em but because he had signatures on two passports
Samuelsson. the rugged
Swedish defenseman who
has made acareer of Irrilaflng opponents. was
bllndsided by his country's
own ciltzenship 1M His
eligibility was rescinded
Tuesday by the IntematlonNACANO
I • • I
alice Hockey Federa ion.
Sweden's appeal was
re,ecled by the Court fOf
lhe MUtallon of Sport. so the defending gold
medalist had 10 go Into Wednesday's quarterfinal
against Finland ~11hout \IleNHL standout
"He'sawry physical pi • He raises his lewl
of play In IItg games He Ii to play against
owonents' best hnes:
Ish assistant coach
II¥ry Sml said
somebody else take \hal
role? We'1I1IMI repta him."
BelOIll the Olympics started, there was specula·
lion \hal SOfOe NHL players would be ejected fOl
having Sudaled In their system The over-theCOlIn cold medICine conIa ns pseudoephedrine,
abanned substance at the Olympics because it is
SiId to be performance-enhanng

Oce

USA'. Angela Ruggiero holds up an
American nag 'ollowlng the gold medal
win against Canada Tuesday In
Nagano. USA deleated the Canadians

Alana Blahoskl
U.S. forward

---"

3"1.

• The U.S. women's hockey
team stole global bragging rights
in the sport with its gold medal
victory Tuesday in Nagano.
By MIrgIIIt Lillard
Associated Press
NAGANO, Japan - This was no
miracle medal. Just a magical one.
When the puck sailed into the empty
net with eight seconds left and gold
was assured for the U.S. women's
hockey team, Sara)1 'fuating leaped in
the air and kicked up her padded legs.
At the buzzer, sticks and gloves flew
skyward, too.
Karen Bye wrapped an American
flag around herself - "It felt like a
blanket of warmth" - and Angela
Ruggiero raced the length of the ice.to
grab the game puck.
What could be better than winning
the first Olympic women's hockey title?
Beating Canada 3-1 to do it.

"We were talking about who was
going to be on the Wheaties box,· U.S.
forward Alana Blahoski said. "We were
told it was going to be Picabo Street or
us. Why not us?·
With 'fueting's 21 saves and aggreSr
sive, intelligent play, the U.S. team
defeated Canada Tuesday night to
finally steal global bragging rights
from the longtime world champion.
"r guess the gap's been closed ,"
Canadian coach Shannon MilJer said.
The Canadians were left to stand
glumly on the ice with bronze medalist
Finland, waiting while the U.S. play.
ers went into their locker room.
"When you see it's silver," Canada
captain Stacy Wilson said, "it lcind of
kicks your butt."
Four times since 1990, the Americans fell to the Canadians in the
Women's World Championship. In the
months leading up to the Olympics,
Canada won seven of the 13 games the
rivals played.
"Canada's always had the edge '" but

throughout the tournament we gained
confidence," said Sara DeCosta, the
United States' other goalie. "We played
them 80 many times, got to know them
80 well, we knew we could beat them."
The players showed up for a reception at a Nagano hotel with their
medals still draped around their necks.
"Somebody asked me 'Are you ever
going to take that thing off'?'" said forward Katie King. "I'm Ii.ke, 'NO!'"
Miller, a Calgary cop who is usually
tough and hrash in public, cried with
her players. She said she felt empty at
the game's end, but her feelings
changed when she saw the gold medal
draped around the neck of U.S. captain
Cammi Granato.
"I had a feeling of joy go through my
body because I realized an Olympic
gold medal was being hung on a female
hockey player." she said, her voice soft.·
ening. "I couldn't believe the impact it
had onme.n
See USA Page 38

With the Hawkeyes again on the NCAA
Tournament bubble, a win tonight over NO.5
Purdue would help Iowa to start ...

"can

SP RTS EDI
Sporting News comes out
with anti-swimsuit Issue
Sf LOUIS (AP) - SpoIls IllusIraled and other

$pOlIS maoazl

ha \hell nnual swimsuit edi-

boos
. The Sporting News has !he anll-swim$114 issur I eM' leauring aburly football player
welling. bikini.
"It's aSIlOOI on SpoIls lIfuslrated. bul also aItHle
btlIl1OI8 of. convneoI mt the fact thai a101 of
spotb
dOn1
rosol! Issues: said John
Rav. ings edltQ( 01 The Sporting News
SpoIts fIIustr SIlO
nRobm Shallow
said S5 million readers canl be wrong That's !he
runber of people. u1CIod ing 19 million women.
II \he 1mstJII edilion. she said

The Spotting

IlII-swlmsull edllion arrives
Wednesday -the same day Sports
I r . S IIlSUlt Issue shows up
did ' wety ca lahngly so people will
see!heir : covet on the newsstand and
OllIS. hc)peIully
to Raw logs said
The conlrast Will be obvious Sports Illustrated
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By leeky 8ru1l.
The Dally Iowan

1bm Davis knows March Madness
is sneaking up, He also knows that
getting a win against No. 5 Purdue
tonight could dramatically improve
Iowa's NCAA tournament chances.
What the Hawkeye coach doesn't
know however is whether or not his
lineup comprised of five former Iowa
high school prep stars will be able to
stop Gene Keady's Boilermakers.
Davis will learn the answer when
Iowa (17-8, 6-6) tips off with Purdue
(22-4, 10·2) at 7:05 p.m. in CarverHawkeye Arena.
"Purdue is not only one of the best
teams in the Big Ten, but one of the
best teams in the country," Davis
said. ·We're going to have to play
really good all-around basketball
because they just don't have any
weaknesses.•
Purdue, winners of seven straight
games and 11 of its last 12, will
bring an experienced lineup to Iowa

p1Q!d1te at iowa

·GAM·E·"·i·NFO""·"·. ·, """"""""
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Today, 7;05 p.m.,
Carver-Hawkeye
Arena

.....

Iowa leads 69-60
.TV
KFXA
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Mille, undecided lbout partlelpatlngln 2000 GaInes
OKlAHOMA CITY (AP) - OI~IC goid medal
Mer S/lMlnon Millet" hasn't decIded whether
Shell try 101 US. gymnastICS leam lor \he 2000
O~ICS

~ not oot ot the question: Miller said 'I'm
Ing 10 Irlln a lin lII0I8 loosfy, but school
Is IIJJfI of I prlOll\y fight now ·
Miller, turns 21 next month,ls asopho.
more II
IIld 51111
about 100 perSOIlIIIPPII/1I1CIIIICh yar.
SI-.
gold medal on ttl baD bm It

InA!

1

sou

D IT

"-------------wild tlnu>

I ttIWd to hal~ a
wltll three wornen until ~
a.m. Il •., I am getting older.
',ath Ofl/mpic Village here,
J lMUllV(' it up wlthfltle
wo n, but onll/ until 3 a.m.

AlMrtl Tomlll
Italian kler and IhrH-limt Olympic
medall t following the '92 games

------- "

• Radii
KXIC AM·BOO

City that includes four starters scoring in double figures .
The Boilermakers are led by senior guard
Chad Austin - the Big Ten preseason player of the year - who is
averaging 18 points per game.
"Austin has been hot as of late,·
Davis said. "He's really picked it up
from what he was doing earlier in
the Big Ten season. He's a guy who
See MEN'S HOOPS Page 2B

it:

faIlJres G
model Heldi Klum on its covet
The SPOIling NM lias a man wea!'log a football
~. bI iii lop and
om. and .. menacing
g~e. The CCNeI head"ne reads. "Swimsuits Oon1
FlUb."

~

P,te ThomplOn/The Dally Iowan

Iowa Ireshman guard Kyle Galloway Is hounded by an Ohio State delender last Saturday. Gal·
loway, along with lour other home·grown Hawkeyes will start against No.5 Purdue tonight.

with ...
Jay Thornton

Touch of 'Magic' helps
Spartans keep hold on first
By Harry Atkins
Associated Press

Jay Thornton WQ8 one of Iowa's greatest gym·
fI(J.I/S from 1993.'96. After being named 1993 Big
11m Freshman of the Year, Tlwrnton's career has
gone nowhere but up. In 1995, he became the only
Hawluye to win. the NCAA Championship in the
floor exercise. And in 1996, he became Iowa's only
NCAA lIaule champion.
Before his career would end, Thornton would be
three time all·American and national team memo
ber.
The 23·ytar old placed third at the Winter Cup
Cilalkllle, in Cosby, fu. last weekend. He's cur·
rtn.tly continuing his gymnastics career at the
Olympic 'lhlinilll/ Center in Colorado Springs, in
preparation for the 2000 games in Sydney. This
week, Daily Iowan sportswriter Megan Manful!
spok. with the former Iowa great.
DI: You tried out for the 1998 Olympic
GymnutiCI team. What w.. that experience
like?
J'r. It was the extreme of both emotions: from
the biggest moment of my life, to the most disap·
pointing. The greatest feeling was that I made
the Olympic Trial., because I barely made it. I
went into the trial. with the go for it with everything J had attitude, and I moved up to ninth
place. Seven people made the team.
I wu really cloee all the way down to the last
Pltl TIIompaon/The Dally Iowan
event. r was moving up consistently and I was
about to make the team, but then 1 had a little Former Iowa gymnast Jay Thornton 'Ibove) has
ml hap on the lalt event, and I didn't make the his sights 'It on the 1992 Olympic Game•.

cut,
Dli What did you learn m(NIt at the trial,? That's probably the reason a lot of things hapJT: I planned on retiring after '96, but the pened like they did . It wasn't time for me to retire
Olympic Trial, motivated me a lot to keep going yet.
DI: What would makin, the Olympic,
In IYlDnastlCl. l felt like I had improved a lot, and
that 1 hadrt't achieved my full potential yet.

EAST LANSING, Mich. - Magic
Johnson is still winning game/l for
Michigan State, almost 19 years
after leading the Spartans to the
NCAA championship.
The boxscore will show that
Jason Klein's 17 points - 12 in the
second half - were the difference
as the 14th-ranked Spartans hung
on for an 80-75 win over No . 22
Michigan on Tuesday night. But
boxscores don't tell the whole story.
This was another big win for the
Magic man.
Johnson showed up at practice
Monday and reminded the Spartans (19·5, 12-2 Big Ten) how.much
was at stake . Michigan State ,
which leads the Big Ten with two
games remaining, hasn't won a conference championship since 1990.
"Magic talked to us for a long
time yesterday," said Spartans'
playmaker Mateen Cleaves, who
had 14 points and seven assists. "I
think it's time we started wearing
that pride around here again. He
told us everyone who ever played at
MSU would be watching this game.
"Magic was my favorite player,
man. No way did I want to let him
down."
About five minutes before the
opening tip, Johnson and Greg
Keiser - teammates on the 1979

championship team - were introduced to the 15,138 fans at Breslin
Center. Before taking a seat in the
stands, Johnson took the public
address microphone.
"We got two more games after
this," Johnson told the cheering
crowd. "Then, we can hang one
more banner up.n
The roar from the crowd was
almost deafening and the Spartans
got off to a quick start, leading by
as many as 18 points in the first
half. But Michigan (18-8, 8-5)
opened the second half with an 8-2
run and played much better
defense.
"I think we dug ourselves such a
deep hole in the first half that we
just couldn't overcome it,» interim
Michigan coach Brian Ellerbe said.
"At Michigan, we don't believe in
moral victories . But we showed
great character the way we came
back in the second half tonight."
Louis ·Bullock scored 26 points
and Jerod Ward had 22 for Michigan. But the Spartans had a 41-25
rebounding edge over the Wolverines, who were playing without
power forward Maceo Baston, out
with a chip fracture in his right
foot.
Michigan State was held without
a basket - relying on four free
throws - for a span of 5:26 in the
second half and the Wolverines took
See TOP 26 ROUNOUP Page 28

See THORNTON Page 2B
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NBAGLANCE
EAST!RN CONfERENCE
A11andc Dtvit£on
W
MlIITlI
New JerSay
NewYorl<

W.... lnglon
O<Iando

Boston
Ph.ldelphla
Control OMolon
Chicago

~

31
29

27
25
23
16
39

Indlanl

36

Chlrtone

30

_eo

~nla

~

CleYeI<wId

28
25

00it0II

23

Toronto

11

WESTERN CONfERENCE
_atOlvioion
W
Utah
35
S.nMlonio
35
t.Wnnesot.
28
HouSIOn
26
Val\OOU'lef

14

Oda,

10
5

Denver

L Pet OB
18 .654 21 .596
3
21.sao
•
26 .509 t ,
27 .• 81
9
2B .4151 10'r
33 .327 16',

15
15
21
23
2'

.722
.706 I '.
.sea 7',
.568 8',
.538 10
26 ,,,go 12',
28 .451 14'.
<0 .216 26',
L
15
16
22
25
31
42
46

Pet G8
.700 .686
"
.560
7
.510 9',
.215 21 ',
.192 26
.098 30',

12
14
16
20
29
41
41

.765
.714
.680
.606

Pacific Division
Seattle
LA. Llkers

Photnlx
Portland
Sacramerl10
LA" ClIppers

Gotdon 51.10

39
3S
304
31

23

1,9

-

3
. ',
6
. ~2 16',
.212 28',
. 180 29',

Monday's Gam..

Now Jeqoy 103. MiIwa ..... 92
O<Iando 85. Alllnia 8 I
HO\Ism 121 . l.A. Clippen 99
Utah 96. Choo1olta 90
Tuetd.y'. Geme.
LOll Gomt Not Included
PhWI<loIPhIa 98. CleYoiand 'l7
M1am/ t 10, MiooelOta 84
Son An.onio 95. Ootmll9A
Chlc.go lOS. Indian. 97
PIlot"'" 95. Dallal n
New Yorit 91, Denvern
Penland 101 . Golden Slale 83
Boston al Sacramento (n)

Todoy·.oam..
101_",," .1 WosI><ngton. 6 p m.
_ 0 1••1 0 _. 6 30 P m.
New JeI1ly al ~tIonll, 6:30 p.rn.
New York.1 Utah. 7 p.m.
L. .... LaII .... I_~ . 6 pm.
Portland at Seattle, 9 p m.
Boston at Vancouver, 9 p.rn
Chollonl II Golden 51.... 9:30 p m.
Thul'lday" O"""1
ChIcago a' Toronto. 8 p.m.
Phhdelphl. at Incl.nt, 6 p.rn
Son
0.11aI. 7:30 p.m.
Dtlrot1 of Houston. 7:30 p.m.
Miami VI LA. Clippers II Anaheim, CllIf .•

_.t

Smlth 5·102" 12. CiaO... ' ·134·5 1'. 9013-5
3-' 9. Chi,,), ().O ().O O. DIV~ ().3 ().O O. Pller.
"",'· 10 H 10. 0_rt·22·2 • • MilItfOoO()'
00. WIoyOOI ..... TOIIIs 25·5924-26 eo.
Hllhn.-Mlchlg.n 51 .... Mlchlg.n 29. 3·
POInI goaII-M1ch1gan .IQ 1_
4-6. WIJtI
3-8. ConlIn 1·2. Rold 003. B. Sn'ItI1 (02). Mtcht·
1/1" 51 6-21 (Klein 3·7. CIoav.. 2·8. P" ......
1·3. Bol 001 . O.vIs 001 . Granger 0·1). fOUIe<I
out- Traylor, Reid . RebOundt-Michlgln 25
(T.. ~or. _
5). MIchigan 51. 41 (A. Smith
12). AssI.It-Mich1gan 10 (Conlan' ). MIchigan
51. 17 (Cleaves 1). TOIII'ouls-Mlchigan 20,
MIClIigan 51. 19. A-15.136.

9:30 p.m.

21 . Sy....... 120-5)Oid .... pI.y . Nut .IRul·

11"1. S.IU""Y

..... tm. W _.

24. GeoIgo W.""rlQlon 12(06) did not plOy
N.",: VI T""""•• Sunday.

25. M• .yI.nd (15-8) did nol play. Next:
W•• fa, .... Thullday.

LA. Lakers , 9:30 p.m.

TOP 25 FARED
How Ihe lop 2S leams In The Associated
Press' coI\eoI basketbWI pol famd Tuesday:
1. NoM Carolina (26-1) did not play. No",,.• .
Nann Ca,06ine Slale, Saturday
2. Du .. (23-2) did not ptoy NO.,· II ~.
W _ y.
3. Arizon. (22·3) did not play. Nllt. I I 0 ...
goo 51010. TOO ..doy.
• . KIrI ... (28-3) did not play. N.",: VI. 10...
SlaCe. SllurUly.
5. Purdue (22-4) did nol play. NI,L .110....

BIG TEN GLANCE
Conference ....Ieam..
W LPc t. W LPcl.
12 2 .857 '9 5 .792
10 2 .833 22 4 .1146
10 3 .769 18 8 .692
8 4 .661 17 7 .706
6 5 .615 16 6 .692
6 6 .500 17 8 .680
6 6 .500 13 9 .591
•
9 ,308 11 13 .458
3 10 .231 10 15 .400

t.lIchIgan 51.
PYrtlJe
IIIinoIo
Inltone
MichIgIn
IOWI
P."n SI.
Mmesota
Wis<:onlin

W_y.

Nonhwestem II "lnoI!

6. Utah (21 ·2) did nol play. Next: YI . Air
fore • • Solunlay.
7. ConnltCllcut (23,") beal Notr. OaRWI 8879. Next: at Wlanova, Salutdily.
6. Kenluc!<y (22-4) lid not play. N.",: II FIorf·
do. Wednesday.
9. , . , _ (21 · 1) boBl PonnoyIvlnll 71·52.
Nett: VI. Harvard, Fnday.
10. Stant ord 121-3) did not Play. Nllet VI.
Washlnoton. ThursdlY.
II New 101.'<100 (20-3) did not pt'y. NI"': VI.

PeM Siaia II Minneto1.

TexlS·EI Paso. Thut5dlY.
12. UCLA (19-5) lid not plOy. Nexl: .1 SOIIth·

Northwestern

2

10 . 167

9

13 .409

CltlIOSI.
0 12 .000 7 16 .280
Monet.y', AelUlt
PeM 5101. 90. 01>10 State 81
Twed.y'. Relult
Michigan Slate 80, Mlct1lgan 75

rod.y', a.m,.

Purdue at IOWI

Thursday'. 0 ....
IndlWll. al Ohio Slale

BIG TEN BOX SCORf
No. 14 MICHIGAN ST. SO, No. 22
MICHIGAN 75
MICHIGAN (1 HI
Buttock 8-1'6·8 26. Ward 6- 1• 7·821. Traylor
7· 147·92 1. Rold 003 ().O O. Conton 206 1·1 6,
OlIver ().O ().O O. As.otIn ().1 ().O O. B. SmIth 002
().O O. VlgnIor().O ().O O. Total. 23-51 21-2675.
MiCHIGAN ST ~1t-S)
Hutson 3-5 ..... to, Klan 5·10 .... 17, A.

em CeI_1o. Wedn_.
13. SO\Ith carolna (111-4) did not play. _ :
al No. 16 Arkan.... Wadnesdoy.
14. MIchigan 51011 (19-5) btll NO. 22 lAicht·
gin 8().. 75. Next at WlsconIIn, Siturdey.
IS. Mississippi (17-5) did no1 ptay. NOlII: .1
LSU. Wednesday.
16. Arkansas (20-5) did nol pi,!y.YS. No. 13
Souih carotina. W _ y.
11. Cindnnatl (19,5) did nol play. Neld:
""btma·Birmlngham. ThuI1dly.
18. Mo._sa .. (19-6) ltd nol play. N..t:
VI. Ahodl ISland. Wednesday
19. ToxlI Christian (23-1) dtd nol play. NIIII1:
vs No. 11 New MelCko. SattJrcleY.
20. Wesl Virginia (21 ·5) did nol piay. Not VI.
So ... HIli. Sunday.

a,

23. WIIoontIn (18'8) d<d not pt.y. NI'I' VO.
No. 91!1noII. frldly .
21. low. Siol. (20-5) did nol play NoII· .1
KIno.. 51.1•• W_doy .
25. South_1 M~.... ri 5101. litH) lid not
play. N..I VI. Indiana 5101 • • Thursd.y

VI

TRANSACTIONS
WOMEN'S TOP 25
How the lop 25 teams In The Aasoclaled

Oen\lIK' at

22 . 51.ph.n f . Au.tln (21 ·3) did nol ploy
Nul , VI. TtJlS·AtlWlgtOtl, SilurtlIy.

22. Mlch1QW1 11H) IOSI 10 No. 14 MJcNgon
Sillil 80-75 . Next: VI. I_no. Sunday.
23 '_118-8)didnotplay. NIIII1: vo. North-

Pfest' worn.n', colleoe baskllball poll tarad
Tuesdey:
1. TeMellH (29-0) did not play, Next: 'ft,
Loufslano 51.18. Sunday.
2. Connoctlc:Ul 125-2) lid nol ~oy. N...: VI
51. Jahn·, . W_dOY.
3. Old DomIrIIon (22·2) bt.1 NC·Wilmlnglon
92·51. Next. vs. Wllom end M."! . fridl'/.
• . louls"na TocII (20-3) lid not ploy. Nm'
VI. ArkInS .. 51010. So1urdoy.
5. 5tonlanl it 5·5) lid not play N.Kf, 01 No.
21 Washington. Thursdty.
6. T.... TIdI (18·.) did nol play Nfli .1
OI<IIhom•• Thul1dIy.
7. NoM calOlin.I20-5) did .... ploy. N.... VI.
M• .yIand. fOdly.
8. Arizona (16-5) did not play. Nex!: VI. Of..
gon Sill• . Thu .. doy.
9. "iinolo (18-6) did not play. Ne"'· . 1No. 23
Wisconsin. frldly.
10. North CAIOIIo. Silli. (200' ) did no1 ptoy.
NIIt: .1 NO. 11 Duk•• Thursday.
11 . Duk. (16-6) did nol plIY. N.. I. VI. No. 10
North CI~I State, Thursday.
12. florida (19-7) 100110 GOO'llI.19-62. Ne",:
VI. MI ..Ip/jlpt 51.,.. Sundl'/.
13. flOrtdlln_tionli (21-1) did .... pia)
Next: al ""-rcer, Thul1day.
14. Vanderbilt 118-6) did nol play. NIII. • 1
DIP..,I. TOO_y.
15. Vlrglnlo (17'7) did .... pt.y. _ : of Wlk.
forost Thursday.
16. H.woII (22·1) did not play. NIld! II Tut...
Thu_y.

17. "'.b.ma (19·7) did nOI Pl.y. NO'I: .1

GIO'lIf. Soulhlm. Wtdnescloy.

18. Wtll.m Kanlucky (2007) d,d no1 play.

Nut: VI. Lamar, Saturday.

19. CI.m.on (20-6) did nol play. N",,: VI.
NC-Aohevtlle, Wtdnesdoy.
20. Utah (19-3) dtd not pil'/. NIIII1: .1 UNLv.
Thulldoy.

21. WUnQlon (16-6) did not pley. Nm. VI .
No. 5 StanfOrd, Thursday.

BAIUALl
Amon, "lI",...
BALTIMORE ORIOLES- Agr..d 10 term.
with OF J.ffrey Hammonds on • ihree-y.'""""
Iract.
NotJon.ll.ague
ARIZONA OIAMONOBACKS- Purehlled
1M Conlflct 01 RHP "an Roblnlon from Ih.
TOfOI1I. Blut JlVO. DeSlgnlteO LI1P KI11 0jaJ0

lor ".mtnL

fLORIDA MARUNS-Slgnod RHP M.nuet

B.rrio• • RHP Ole.r Henrlqu.z , AHP Andy

I.Irk'n. LI1P f"~ Hlfo<tl•• AHP Mik. VI""no.
38 Jooh 9oo1y. INF _1\1 G.rcto. lB Dorrell
LIe, Of' fl.lcI1or Balli. Of Todd Dunwoody
and OF JuIkI R,mirez 10 on.yelt oontrlCt••
LOS ANOELES DODGERS- Slgn.d RHP
Chon Ho P.rk 10 • ~ COO"ICI
NEW YORK MET5-N.mod Tim foil manag.r of Klngspon 01 tho "III>IIldIlon LoIlQU •.
BA8I<ETBAlL
HMionlll. . .baU "'adldon
GOLDEN STATE WARRIOAS-hrmln.led
lilt _rIOt of F DfcIIoy 5 _•.
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS-Trodod f CIa"""",
WlllhtrIpoon and G Jim JlClloon 10 tnt G0lden Stall Warriors tor f Jot Smith and 0 tJrIon

Show.

fOOTBALL
NotIonof f_llI",ue
BALTIMORE RAVeNs-AcQUiltd RB Err1ct
Rhln trom tht Tamp, B.)' BUCCI""" 101' •
1m ,",111""'-'"'1 droh pic:f<. R...lgntd TE Eric:
GfItn to IlWO-y,.r CIOrIlract.
INOIANAPOUS COLTs-Namod Jon Torino
oondItIon~ COICh.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-RII ••,ed S
DIna Hal.
IAIAMI OOLPHINS-Slgntc! 0 KlYln Donnel·
ley 10' lour.y •• cortlract.
MINNESOTA VIKINOs-41...1gntd DL JOhn
RIn<II to • rtt.Y'1f contract.
NEW YORr. GIANT5-SIgntd Q8 Konl Gro·
~m to. In,..year conlract.
NEW YORK JETS-SI~n'd WR Barn ltd
HotmeI.

Men's Hoops/Iowa gets set for a battle with Purdue
Continued from Page IB
can take it to the hoop as well as
shoot the three, he's terrific."
When both teams se nd their
starting five on the court, Purdue's
lineup will average 211 pounds per
person, compared to 187 for the
Hawkeyes. The Iowa players will
also be surrendering a height
advantage in t hree positions.
Des pite th ose shortcomings,
Davis feels his starters will compensate for the disadvantages with
added speed.
"We won't be as tall or as physical
as Purdue so we'll have to make up
for it with quickness and ballhandling and outside s hooting,· the
Iowa coach said.
For the second game in a row

Iowa will feature three freshmen in
the lineup: guards Ricky Davis and
Dean Oliver and forward Kyle Galloway.
Although it's the biggest game of
their young careers, Oliver said the
rookies aren't going to be intimidated by the No . 5 team in the
nation.
"I think we can hold our own,"
tbe freshman point guard sai d .
"Maybe couldn't have early in the
season, but this isn't early in the
season anymore. We have to play
with confidence and play like we
can beat a top ten team at this
point in the year. If we're gonna
come out scared, it isn't going to be
realistic.
"But the three freshmen that are
going to be starting against Purdue

aren't going to be scared."
Galloway knows the margin for
error will decrease dramatically
from what it was Saturday against
Ohio State . In that game the
Hawkeyes found themselves down
by as many as ten points in the
opening minutes of the game and
turned the ball over 18 times .
"Obviously we can't have a slow
start against Purdue," Galloway
said. "That goes without saying. We
came out fired up. Maybe too fired
up against Ohio State so we're
going to have to find that happy
medium against Purdue."
Iowa 's 82-70 win against Ohio
State Saturday marked just the
second home Big Ten win of the season. Prior to the victory the
Hawkeyes had lost four straight at

home and six of their previous seven.
But Oliver thinks a vic~ory
tonight could erase those defeats
from everyone's memory.
"I think if we beat Purdue at
home a lot of people will forget
about the losing strea k we had;
Oliver said. "It can kind of redeem
the whole season. It's a chance for
us to rejuvenate and maybe move
on and possibly win the Big Ten
tourney. We need to gain some
momentum."
The Hawks have road games
remaining at Illinois and Northwestern before closing the conference season at home Sat., Feb. 28
against Indiana. The Big Ten tournament will then take place Mar. 58 at the United Center in Chicago.

..------- NBA

ROUNDUP

Bulls 105 Pacers 97

CHICAGO (AP) - Michael Jordan cele
brated his 35thbirthday by scoring27
points and Ihe ChicagoBullsmoved ahead
01 Indiana lor the Eastern Conlerence's best
(ecord w(lh a 105-97 victory over thePacers on Tuesday night.
Reggie Miller scored 34 polnlslo( the
Pacers, Including 7-01-9Irom 3 point
range. The Bulls (39-15) opened the lourth
quarter with a13-5spurt toopen a16·
point lead and went on to even Ihelr season
series With Ihe Pacers(3615) at onevicto·
ryapiece.

nine aSSists, and I'J Bro'llnadded 10
pOlnlsand 15 rebounds.

Sp.urs 95 Plstonl 94

SAN ANTONIO- Avery Johnson's
Wideopen 15-loot jumper With 44seconds len gave Ihe David Robinson-less
San Antonio Spurs aViCtory over the
Detroll Pistons The Piston had achance
lor theWin. but Grant HIII's 21-100tel
mIssedat the buzler.
Tim Duncan had 28 POints, 11 rebounds
and nmeassists lor the Spurs

Suns 95, Mavericks 77

DAlLAS Cliff Robinson SCOfed 14 01
his 20 pOlnlsdUring athlrd·quartBf surge
PHILADELPHIA - RookieBrevln
and the PhoeniX Suns
tllelr 11th
Knight. the NBA leader in steals, missed a stralghl al Reunion Arena.
louI shol with 2.6 seconds left after swip
Jason Kidd added 17pam and 1~
ing the balilrom Allen Iverson as Philadel- rebounds against hiS 10rfTlel' leam and
phia escaped with avlctolY over Cleveland Antonio McOyess had 18pOlOls and 13
Allen iverson had 27 points lor the
rebounds to help the Suns 10 thetr seven'"
76ers, who broke a12-game losing streak win in nine games
to Cleveland.

768rs 98, Cavaliers 97

Heat 110, Tlmberwolves 84
MIAMI- Vashon Lenard scored 26
points on 10-01-13 sIlooting to lead Miami
over shorthanded Minnesota
Alonzo Mourning added 17 polnls and
seven rebounds lor the Heat, who have
won three straight and seven ollheir last
eight. Tim Hardaway had 17 points and

Knlch 91, Nuagets 77

DENVER Allan 1100ston SCOf'ed 23
pOlnls and John Stlrks came off the bench
toadd 18as the N ~ York Knl S won thell
lourth stralghl
The Knlcks, With the NBA, I ding se«Ing defense, held the Nuggets 10 1 ~ points
in the lourth quarter in wlnnlnO lor the
lourlh consecutive lime In Denver.

. - - - - - - Top 25 ROUNDUP - - -- Continued from Page 1B

Bullock's j umper from th left
ide cut th p rt na I d to 77Robert Traylor scored 14 of his
75 with 17.4
ond. r m ioing.
21 points before fouling out with
6:37 remaining. Meanwhile , No, 7 Connecticut 88,
Bullock and Ward began to find Notre Dame 79
the range on long and short
SOUTH BEND, I~d -Khahd EI-Amn
jumpers.
scored aGaleel·hlgh 30 points and No 7
Nolle Dame
Bullock hit II. 3-pointer, one of Connecticut sllVived I
four for him , with 4:47 left and rally to be3I the irish
EI-Amn !COred 5Ml1 poi
sank two free throws with 4:21
. (23remaining to cut the lead to 65- 415 of !he S«OIld ha as
64. But that's as close 8 S the ~ . 12·3 BtO EasI) erased I 12·pointdellCll
w a17-51lJf1101ie ~ 50 AnoIIWolverines ~uld get.
~
RlIIIUS Ii"Louis Bullock hae to be one of et EI-Arm1
the best guards in the country,' er I1Ul UCoon IIad 101 good 1156-54
El1erbe said. "He's a big time No.9 Princeton 71, Penn 52
player. He did a good job guardPRINCETON, NJ - S!M GoodrICh
ing Mateen Cleaves again, and sooed 19 potnts and NO.9 Pnncelon
this time he really contributed remained u
in Ivy l
and
on offense."
Vt'Oll11s 14th raight garre.

Thornton Q&NFormer Hawkeye still eyes Olympics
Continued from Page IB

JT: College is going to be great for
him. Right now, there's a lot of pressure for him to do well. His coach
puts a lot of pressure on him, and
he puts a lot of pressure on himself,
because he's a perfectionist at heart
-to the extreme . He needs the
team aspect where he goes out to
compete for a group of guys, not
just himself. That'll help him more
than anything.

mean to you?

1

lege help his career?

focused I don't think they'll put any
DI: Your Iowa team alway.
added pressure on him just because struggled to beat Ohio State.
of his last name.
How's it feel to see the current

JT: That would mean everything.
DI: How have injuries slowed
I want to help our team win a
you?
medal more than anything. We're
JT: They haven't slowed me
a lways compared to the women's
much . I have a shou lder problem
team and t hey won t he gold in '96,
right now that's irritating me. I
and they' re always put up on a
made it through the Winter Cup,
pedestal and we're always pushed
but I want to get it looked at. I tore
aside. But we're ready to take a
my meniscus a couple months after
stand, win a medal, and establish
I got out bere -last February. So I
our name with the elite countries in
DI: How difficult do you had that scoped and repaired, but
the world.
think it will be for him to fol- it's fine now.

Hawkeye's succeSl as they lead
the conference and are ranked
second In the nation?
JT: I love it. I pull for those guys
100% - just as much now as when
I was part of the team. I hope they
win the national championship. It
would be a great feeling for me, as I
know it would be for those guys if
they win it. I'll be just as proud as
they will, if they win.

DI: What have you done since low in your footsteps as a
DI: Are you used to compet.
DI: What do you remember
graduation?
Hawkeye?
ing with pain?
most about your career at
JT: My main focus has been on
JT: I don:t know exactly what
JT: Pretty much. I've had nag- Iowa?

training . We work out six days a
week, twice a day. I've also started
taking classes towards an MBA.
And I've gotten engaged. I'm getting married November 21 of this
year.

goes on in hi s head, but I don 't
think he ever feels he has to live up
to anything that I do. I hope that he
does better than I did at Iowa. I
hope he breaks my records , competes better and everything. And I
DI: Your younger brother hope they win a national champiAndy signed earlier this year to onship while he's there. He has to
compete for the Hawkeyes experience things I didn't.
starting next fall. How will colThe team at Iowa is so team

ging injuries. It's just something
most gymnasts deal with. It just
depend s on the leve l of injury,
because usually you can just work
through it. Most of the other guys
out there are competing in pain, so
I'm not the only one doing it.

JT: Our main focus while I was at
Iowa was to win a national championship as a team . The moment I
remember most is my senior year at
the 1996 NCAA's . We were so close
to making the finals, but we missed
it by three-tenths of a point. It was
m: Is that comforting?
very disheartening and one of the
JT: Yeah, I guess. Misery loves biggest disappointments since I've
company, you could say.
been there.

PECIAU.

MONDAY:
TUFSDAY:
WEDNESD
THURSDAY:
FRIDAY:
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BRIEFS
NBA

Rodman'relu'rns'lo'I'ulls"
after two days 011

CHICAGO (AP)- [JennisROdman. saying
he lelt 'old and unwanled" retumed to practice
Tuesday but didn'l start lor the Chicago Bulls
as Ihey laced the Indiana Pacers.
For the second straight game. his spol in
the starting lineup was laken by Toni Kukoc.
Rodman skipped CHICAGO
praclices Sunday and
Monday and was lined
Utts
lor his absences. He
claimed he missed Sunday's shoolaround because
he lost his truck keys.
Coach Phil Jackson then
benChed the six-time rebounding champion
lor the start 01 Sunday's game againsl Detroit.
Rodman, unhappy about playing only 21
minutes Sunday. still didn'l explain his Monday absence.
'How do you think Ileit having acouple 01
days off? It Ie It good: Rodman said Tuesday
as he entered Ihe United Center. ''I've heard
all kinds 01 stories - he's on drugs, he's
doing Ihis and he's doing that:
After speaking with Jackson, Rodman
returned to praclice Tuesday morning. He
didnl start against Indiana, but received a
loud ovalion when Jackson sent himinto the
game with 3:16 left inthe IIrst quarter.
"We saw each other yesterday and Qot lhat
waler over the bridge: Jackson said. 'He's
been linedas he would be in the structure 01
our team rules:
Jackson would not disclose the amount 01
the line or why Rodman dldn't show Monday.
Bul once again, Rodman made an expensive
choice.
"Dennis reacts wilh his pocket. Here take
It," teammale ScoWe Pippen said.
Jackson said Rodman told him he hasn't
.\

been comlortable since returning Irom the
AII-Slar break.
"He COUldn't get his head right back into iI
so quickly." Jackson said. 'He just lelt completely oul of synch. He felt old and in the
way. is what he says."

BASEBALL

Caray;s"slatus''do'§'nof'"
look good

season aller a31-14 win over Ohio Stale in
Ihe Sugar Bowl, has rarely taken Ihe easy
road with its non-conlerence schedule.
In add ilion to their Atlantic Coast Conlerence loes, which includes North Carolina.
the Seminoles also play Florida, Miami and
Soulhern California this season.
'It will be avery dilficult game for us
especially as aseason opener wilh new
starters al some key positions," Florida State
coach Bobby Bowden said Tuesday when the
matchup was announced. "But I think it's
good for college lootbalilor teamsto take on
challenges.'
For the Aggies, who linished No. 20 aller
a29-23 loss to UCLA In the Cotton Bowl. the
matchup was somewhat surpriSing since
Texas A&M 01 the Big 12 usually lakes the
easier non-conlerence oplion. This season.
Texas A&M's olher non-conlerence loes are
Louisiana Tech, North Texas and Southern
Mississippi.
"We're excited about opening the 1998
season In New York against aquality program like Florida Stale: Texas A&M athletic
director Wally Groll said. 'We're honored we
were selecled:

RANCHO MIRAGE. Calil. (AP) - Longtime Chicago Cubs broadcaster Harry Caray
remained unconscious and in critical condition Tuesday, and a
spokesman said the
family is 'hoping lor
another miracle.'
"Things do nollook
good: Bill Wills said.
'However, in Harry's
past. there have been many times when
Ihings did not look good lor recovery, and
he's beaten them every time:
Tests laken at Eisenhower Medical Center,
where the 78-year-old Caray was laken 101lowing alall at anight club Saturday nlghl,
revealed that the "prognosis lor lunclional
recovery is poor: Wills said, quoting doc- ,
lors.
'The medical terminology lor this Is
hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy - docWorld Boxtors call it HIE," Wills said. "Harry's condllion fng Association says it can11ind any evicontinues as critical, his body signs continue dence Ihat Pernell Whitaker used cocaine,
to be slable.·
bul theMashantuckel Pequol Gaming and
Alhletic Commission Is sticking by the
results 01 the test It took aHer the welterFlorld8··sti8~·'fex.·A'M·· weight's winlast lall al the Pequot's Foxwoods Resort Casino.
The Pequot commission announced TuesNEW YORK (AP) - Florida State just made day It will conduct ahealing March5 Into
its annual run lor the national title abit
Pernell's suspension. The announcement
tougher: lhe Seminoles will play Texas A&M in came aday alter theWBA said Whitakei's
the Kickoff Classic to open lhe 1998 season.
lour-month suspension 101 alleged cocaine
The game Is set for Monday, Aug. 31, at
use was lifted, clearing theway for his April
Giants Stadium (ABC-TV, 8p.m. 8).
25 title bout with Ike Ouartey.
Florida Stale, which linlshed No. 31asl
The WBA ruled Monday that apositive test

•

BOXING
WhHlki'l·COCiii",.I8d·

SI=~n.~~~e

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

to ..t In Kickoff Clalc

result lor cocaine after Whllaker's Oct. 17
deleal 01 Andrei Pestriaev at Foxwoods was
invalid.
"The procedures that they took were not
Ihe most appropriate or correct ones, and
they didn'l even take asecond test: Gllberto
Mendoza, executive director 01 the WBA,
said.
Bul the Mashantuckets disagree, and so
does the Association 01 Boxing Commissions.
'We stand behind Ihe drug-tesling procedure of Ihe Mashantuckel commission,
wh ich are also supported by lederal boxing
law: said Greg Slrb, president 01 the ABC.
Sirb added that the ABC upholds the
Mashanlucket commission's indelmlte suspension 01 Whitaker.

WRESTLING

lrani'iln 'c'rDw,fehearS
American nag

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - An Iranian crowd
burst Into cheers Tuesday when U.S.
wrestlers carried the Stars and Stripes into an
international meet - marking Ihefirst time
in 18 years the American flag was displayed
with honor rather than hatred in Tehran
The U.S. flag, burned and Irampled again
and again here since the Islamic Revolution
011979, received mote applause than any 01
the other 16 national banners, save thai 01
the host nail on.
Wrestlerson the live-member U.S. team
carrying the flag waved back enthusiastically.
"I never know what 10 expect wherever I
go. but mote so here because other counlries
don't call us 'G reat Satan," said wrestler
Melvin Douglas, a 1993 world champion.
'But ". I'm not aSatan. I'm a sportsman."
The cheers, said c(lich Joe Se.1y, 'Ielt very
good,"
'But what wasvery special is Ihat they had
our flag. We had broughl our own flag , bul
we had no need 101 It. becaU$e Ihey had one
already for us: Seay said. ' Thlt sho~ caring.'
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Winter Olympics
OLYMPIC ROUNDUP

. . - - - - - - - - - - FIGURE SKATING - - - - - - - - - - ,

USA busts it freestyle
• Americans Nikki Stone and
Eric Bergoust took gold in the
women's and men's freestyle
skiing competition.

Associated PreIS

American figure skater Michelle Kwan practices her short program on the Ice Wednesday in Nagano.

u.s. trio is fire on ice

• Michelle Kwan and Tara
lipinski give the U.S. a
great gold medal threal. But
don't forget Nicole Bobek.
NAGANO, Japan (AP) Although it'a not exactly Thnya vs.
Nancy, this Olympics has its own
, Figur skatin" oap opera with
Mich 11 vs. Tara.
And don't forg t Nicole.
American teen-agers Michelle
, Kwan and Tara Lipinskt, on much
' better rml than Thnya Harding
and Nancy Kerrigan ever were,
re um th ir rivalry Wedne day
when women's fjgure skating
begin at lh Olympic with the
hort program.
And Nicole Bobek i something
more than ju.t an interested
• by 'land r.
For Kwan and Lipinski, this is
the next chapLer of what has
become a compelling baltle on ice,
two champion. going skate to
•kAle. Kwan , 17, won the world
and naLional titles in 1996, and
th n LipiDlki, 16, took them both
in 1997
That brings UB to 1998 and the
OlympICS Kwan come in as the
, favorite after recapturing the
nalional title lalt month in a
w v of perfect 6.0 score from the
• jue! . Lipin ki r. 11 in the short
Pl'OiMlm and n ed a rally to flnlah
nd.
• Caught in the eronfire i8
I Bobek,20, flen o' rloolted in the
, excit.em nL n rated by the two
• champion , but alto a real medal
: thr at. h wu third at the
, nation I and could be the linal
pie<: in an unpreced nled gold• 1I1~ ·r-b nz IIW p for th Umt• ed
.
• CO., hopin that worn n'8 figure \catlD c: n rally Its lumping
Olympic ratinp, will show the
ahort pro m Wedn &day night.
, AlllO h uled i co~ rage of the
, m 0" alant alalom end crou'country kiin
, PlgUT .k ling traditionally
p id
m of the be t drama
atth Olympic nd th threeW'Y ttle betw en th Am riean could dd to th L ni tory.
KWIID nd LiplDlkl bring differnt t I to th ir Olympic .howdown l<wm I more rti tic, kat• ing to cia ieal mUlle. Lipin ki,

Photos by the ASSOCiated Press

Americans Nicole Bobek (left) and Tara Lipinski practice their routines
Tuesday at White Ring Arena.
equipped with a unique triple
loop-triple loop, is more athletic
and prefers movie sound tracks .
Both choose to play down their
rivalry. "We're not the best of
friends: Kwan said, "but I think
we have a friendly relationship."
That leaves Bobek. After she
lini hed third at the nationals,
Richard Callaghan, who coaches
Lipinski, talked about an Olympic
sweep.
Bobek liked the sound of that.
•Anything is possible: she said.
"I am really just focused on going
out there and doing what I know 1
can do. r want to know I did well
and that 1 did the best I could.
' 1 have never worked 80 hard in
my life. I have never put so much
emotion into it. The last two
weeks, I cried every day after
practice. 1 put 80 much emotion
into it."
Kwan is happy with the
favorite's role.
"That's great, that a lot of people nave confidence in me," she
aid. "But there are a lot of great
skaters out there. You don't think
about winning Olympic gold. My
winning program is to skate well,
and that's what 1 have to do."
Lipinski doesn't mind chasing
h r rival at this stage.
"I like being the underdog," she
said. "It gives me a lot of things to
think about and keeps me motivated."

U ~om n take the gold
On Saturday, the United States
rallied from a 4-1 third-period
deficit to win 7-4 in a game filled
with penal tie and 8kirmishes. This
time, there was less physical play
and more end-to-end action as Tueting and Canadian goalle Manon
Rh aume traded outstanding saves.
The most contentious moment
cam in the fir8t period wnen Canada's Karen Nystrom tried to dislodge the \luck from under 'fueting
and was 8hoved back by U .S.
defenlleman Chris Bailey.
Or Lehen Ullon, frustrated on
one point-blank shot in the Bcore·
les8 lirst period, made good 2 1/2
minutes into the second, Shelley
Looney made it 2-0 on a deflection
midway through the third.
Danielle Ooyette 8cored with
4:01 to play i.o pull Canada within a
g091, but then Sandra Whyte
leor d into an empty net with 8
tIeCODd left.

Non-American contenders:
Are they pretenders?
The European champion is here, So is
someone wIlo beat Tara Lipinski this season
and whose name is not Michelle Kwan,
The mystery woman from China, abronze
medalist four years ago, is back. And France
has sent asolid Ihreesome,
So why all the talk about an American
sweep in Olympic women's figure skating?
Because there are so many questions
about everyone else,
'it's avery strong group of women,' said
Carol Heiss Jenkins, the 1960 Olympic champion and now acoach in Cleveland. 'They are
very competitive, but if Michelle and Tara and
Nicole skate the way they did at nationals, they
have avery good chance of asweep:
Those chances improved when Genmny's
Tanja SleY.tzenko withdrew with \he lIu, She
was in the midst 01 an impressive comeback
from injuries and aviral inlection that sidelined
her for 11-2 years. She was also second to
Lipinski at the Champions Series final and considered the prime challenger to the Americans.
That role now falls to inconsistent RussIan Maria Butyrskaya, 25, the European
champion who has been on the fringes 01
medal contention her entire career.
Her counlrywoman,lrina Slutskaya, has
been more successful, but she is struggling
this season,The 1996 world bronze medalist
was only fourth at the Russian nationals,
China'sLu Chen, the 1995 world champion, leuded with her federation, changed
coaches and coped with injuries the last two
years. II she gets anywhere close to her form
011994 through 1996, she could push Kwan
and Lipinski at the top,

NAGANO, Japan (AP) - Gold
medals? Try the U.S. freestyle
skiers, and Bjorn again.
Freestyle skier Nikki Stone nailed
a pair of back somersaults in the
aerials, grabbing the fourth U.S.
gold of the Nagano Games. While
she celebrated her triumph, teammate Eric Bergoust added another
gold medal in the men's event.
Three of the five U.S. golds including the first, won by 22-yearold Jonny Moseley in the moguls have gone to the freestylers, who only
made their Olympic debut six years
ago, Bergoust and Stone both competed in Lillehammer in 1994; she
finished 13th, he wound up seventh.
"Everything I've dreamed of since
I was 5 years old, I was in a gym
saying, 'I'm going to win a gold
medal some day,"' Stone said after
her victory Wednesday (Tuesday
night EDT). "I can't believe it."
Stone, of Westborough, Mass., was
the only woman to pull off a triple
back somersault. Xu Nannan of Chlna won the aerials silver and Colette
Brand of Switzerland took the bI'Qnze.
Bergoust set a world record with
255.64 points, coming close to perfection on both his "quad" jumps quadruple twisting triple flips. France's
Sebastien Foucras won the silver and
Dmitri Dashchinsky the bronze.
Norwegian super skier Bjorn
Dahlie did what he's done better
than anybody in Winter Games history: win another medal. As part of
the winning four-man Norwegian
cross-country ski team, Dahlie
became the first Winter Games athlete to earn seven gold medals. His
total of 11 medals overall also set a
new winter standard.
Their victory in the 40-kilometer
relay did not come easy; teammate
Thomas Alsgaard crossed the finish
line before a lunging Silvio Fauner
of Italy to win the event by a mere
two seconds. The Italians took the
silvers, while Finland was third.
- ALPINE SKIING: The skiers
changed venues as scheduled, but
still couldn't escape the weather. A
blizzard dumped 4 feet of new snow
at Shiga Kogen, wiping out the
men's giant slalom Wednesday
(Tuesday night EST) and five-time
medalist Alberto Tomba 's 1998
OlymEic debut.
- SHORT TRACK SPEEDSKATING: The U.S. women's

,,"ocl.ted Press

I

USA's Nikki Stone, of Westborough, Mass., performs her first of two Jumps
during the final of the women's freestyle aerials. Stone won the gold.
3,OOO-meter relay team - silver
meJalists in Albertville, bronze
medalists at Lillehammer - failed
to even make the finals in Nagano.
The disappointing showing in an
earlier heat came despite the
efforts of Cathy Turner, owner of
four previous short-track medals.
MEN'S HOCKEY: The
Olympics are over for Ulf Samuelsson, though his Swedish teammates
play on. Samuelsson's appeal of his
ejection from the games was rejected Tuesday. The NHL defenseman
holds a U.S. passport, which overrides his Swedish Citizenship.
"You can be the nicest man you
want," said Francois Carrard, director general of the International
Olympic Committee. "If you're not a
citizen of the country you represent,
you cannot participate in the games."
- SPEEDSKATING: Another
day, another world record, another
Dutch gold medal - their fourth in
eight races in Nagano. Gianni
Romme took his second gold of the
games in the men's 10,000 meters,

MEDALS TABLE
(49 of 50 total medals)
Tot
lIatlon
a s

Germany
Norway
Russia
Canada
Austria
United States
Netherlands
Finland
Japan
Italy
France
Switzerland
China
South Korea
Czech Republic
Sweden
Belarus
Bulgaria
Denmark
Ukraine
Belgium
Kazaksfan

7
6
8
4
2
5
4
2
4
1
2
2
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

8

•
7

22

7
4

4
1

5
3

3

17
13
12
12
10
10
9

3

7
4
2
4

1
4
1
1

3
2
3
2

3
0
1

0
0
1
1
2
0
0
0
1
1

1
4

1
0
0
1

1
0
0

8
7
6
5
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
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ArtsEntertainment
Carrot Top to plant stalk in C.R.

I

I

• Bringing his wild inventions
and high energy, Carrot Top
will entertain eastern Iowa
crowds at his Cedar Rapids
show tonight.
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fill IS Th. Wlltona

By Stacey Harrison
The Daily Iowan

Just before his telephone interview with the DI on Friday, Carrot
'Ibp was pumping iron at a gym in
Indiana. No, really.
"Those lO-pound weights never
got used more, man, I tell ya," 'lbp
said. "People come up to me and
say, 'Are you Carrot 'lbp?', and I say
'Yeah,' and theylre like 'Wow.'"
The artist formerly known as
Scott Thompson
is quick to make COMEDY
himself the subject of his own
humor, as are sev- When: tonight at
eral other comics 7:30
who use his "dis- Where:
tinctive look" and Paramount
prop-oriented
Theatre, Cedar
routine for easy Rapids
punchlines. The
Mike Myers film "Austin Powers"
even went so far as to include a
Carrot'lbp movie in its villain's evil
plan.
That plan is about to become a
reality; when Top's first feature,
"C hairman of the Board ," is
released in March . He plays a
surfer dude who inherits the No. 1
position in a highbrow corporation, and it is the first in a threepicture deal Top has with Trimark
Pictures. He will also be featured
in "Dennis the Menace 2" later
this year.
Movie stardom mayor may not
be in the future for the man once
named Entertainer of the Year by
the National Association of Campus Activities, but for now he is
sticking with his lucrative career
as a stand-up comic, and is scheduled to make a stop at the Paramount Theatre in Cedar Rapids
tonight at 7:30.
"I was in Iowa a long time ago,"
Top said. "I'm not sure if it was
Cedar Rapids, but ... it was a good
time."
Though it may seem a natural
choice for a fellow of 'lbp's appearance and demeanor, pursuing comedy full-time was not an automatic
decision for the Florida Atlantic
University graduate, who holds a
degree in marketing.
"I was terrified in college, when
people would ask 'What are you
going to do with your life,' and I
said, 'I don't know,' "'Ibp said. "This
comedy thing kind of luckily came
about. I mean, even in high school I
was the class clown, and I' d
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carrot Top will bring all of his bright 'Ideas with him to his Cedar Rapids
show tonight.
thought about doing comedy, but I'd
never thought of it as a career. It
was just a hobby. Just for fun."
As for the parents of the man
who, for laughs, has invented such
devices as a head extension for his
grandmother to see over the dashboard while driving, "they weren't
always kosher to the idea (of me
doing comedy for a living). I don't
think they came around till they
saw me on TV shows and with an
audience, and knew I was making
money and doing all right.
"But, no one ever thinks show biz
is the way to go," he said. "I mean,
Whitney Houston's mom probably
said 'Don't do it.' "
It might seem strange to see the
30-year-old son of a NASA engineer
playing more than 200 shows a
year dressed in loud outfits, and
speaking into an edible microphone
(in the shape of a carrot, of course),
but 'lbp insists "f wouldn't change

any of it. There isn't a day goes by I
don't enjoy what I'm doing."
That's not to say, however, that
there's no room for change.
"I would like to make the move
into some other roles ... My ideal
thing would be like a Steve Martin
or Robin Williams kind of thing.
They can go back and forth . They
can still do funny movies, then, you
know, go and do a serious role. I'd
like to do something like that."
Carrot 'lbp? A serious actor?
"I worry about it (being taken
seriously)," he said. "But, Robin
Williams, he had it worse than I do
- nobody took him seriously. But,
what I gotta do is take my time, do
my ground work, and, hopefully,
someday people will see me and
say, 'Hey, let's give him an opportunity to do something serious.'
"But I'm in no hurry," 'Ibp said.
"I'm having a lot of rUn right DOW."
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Poet Mary Jo Bang is scheduled
to read at Prairie Lights Books, 15
S. Dubuque St., tonight at 8. Bang ,
is the author of the critically
acclaimed collection "Apology for
Want," which received the
Katharine Bakeless Nason Poetry
Prize.
After studying at the UI more
than 30 years ago, Bang is looking
forward to her visit to Iowa City.
The DI caught up with her in a
telephone interview and discussed
details about her upcoming book,
her goals as a writer and what she
likes most about living in the Big Poet Mary Jo Bang will read from
Apple.
her latest collection, "Apology for
1. From where do you draw
Want," tonight at 8 at Prairie Lights
lnspirations for your poetry?
Bang: "Sometimes it's something Books.
I see or feel, other times it's some- how I felt at that age, and so I
thing I experience. I can't make it appropriated the situation for my
happen, though, that's the terror poem."
in it. Some people travel or read
2. Is there a running theme
books as a way to trigger their In "Apology For Want"?
emotions. I often write in cafes
Bang: "1\vo things tie the poems
where I'm in a really social setting. together. First is the idea that we
"There is one poem in my book, are all burdened with a recurrent
called 'What Was Seen,' that is a state of wanting ... the entire appacollage of recollections from when I ratus that is the body is constantly
was little. Two of the Jines in it say desiring food, air, water and other
'Goodbye, Henrietta. Goodbye, things for the senses. Second is
Camille.' and even though most how that desire is often the result
people would think that was of seeing something we want and
drawn from one of my childhood long for. Often times that longing
experiences, it is actually from a can't be fulfilled, though. Basically,
conversation I overheard between my poems are-about the dangers of
two young girls. The unselfcon- wanting."
sciousness they had to yell out to
3. When did you first realize
each other in public reminded me that you were a talented poet?
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'South Park' creators to
pen 'Dumb & Dumber'
sequel
Entertainment Weekly reports that Trey
Parker and Matt Stone, creators of Comedy
Central's smash animated sitcom "South
Park," will receive a reported $1.5 million
to write a'treatment for the sequel to the
1995 Jim Carrey hit, "Dumb &Dumber."

Bang: "It's been a gradual path
for me. I used to be a physician's
assistant and then I moved to London where I started doing photography and writing some things
that were published . Once I began
these creative enterprises, I knew
I wouldn't have time to work in the
medical field, so I left that occupation ... I started teaching writing in
Chicago, and loved it so much that
I decided to get my M.F.A. at
Columbia. As difficult as it was
financially to get my start, it didn't
matter, because I'd found what]
loved to do."
4. What are some of your
career goals?
Bang: "'lb continue teaching at
Yale, where I taught last fall and
will teach again this fall . I would
also love to finish my book 'The
Downstream Extremity of the
Aisle of Swans.' The title comes
from something out of 'Ohio
Impromptu' by Samuel Beckett.
Hopefully that book will be finished by the end of the su mmer."
5. What do you like mOlt
about livin, in Manhattan?
Bang: "The level of activity.
Since I live and work alone, I feel
like I have the entire world right
outside my door since people never stay indoors here and are
always out."
- Stacy Alchlson

annual swimsuit, only 72 appear in the
magazine, which hits newsstands today.
Sports Illustrated said It expects severSports IIlusfrat,d charges al million visits to the free portion of its
site, but did not have aprojection for
fee for online swimsuits Web
paying customers. The magazine, pubNEW YORK (AP) - For those who are lished by Time Warner Inc., also offers
admittedly just looking at the pictures, sections on professional and college tootSports Illustrated Is offering extra online ball on its Web site for a tee.
peeks at its swimsuit issue for afee.
The magazine on Tuesday began
charging a one-time fee of $7.95 for
unlimited Internet access to 50 photos
that didn't make the latest swimsuit Issue,
Bp.m. - HANCHER: "Rom.o Sl.rra
hoping Its collection of well-known mod- Tlngo" at Hancher Loft.
els such as Nikl Taylor will set it apart
I p.m. - MUSIC: Culture at The Que,
from countless voyeuristic online sites.
211 Iowa Ave.
On Thursday,
site will add more
I p.m. - MUSIC: Eric Strumlnll
than 50 behlnd-the-scenes video clips.
alnd at Gunnerz, 123 E, Wasnlngton St.
Of 162,000 photos taken for the 35th
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:The remaining
Marlins visit
White House

NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball owners
improved to 3-0 in salary arbitralion Tuesday when athree-man panel ruled for the
Arizona Diamondbacks In their case agatnst
calcher Jorge Fabregas.
Fabregas will get $875,000 Ihls year
rather than the $1 .5 million he requested.
Baltimore outfielder Jeffrey Harrvnonds,
who had been scheduled for aheating Tuesday.

-----

Kevin Brown, the Marlins' ace
Jast season, arrived 'fuesday at San
Diego's camp in Peoria, Ariz.
"I think we all felt like we got
blindsided with the dismantling of
the team," he said. "But after the
trade came about, reality kind of
sank in and you kind of move on."
In Florida, Houston Astros pitcher Bob Scanlan fractured a bone in
his left forearm Tuesday, the first
major injury since spring training
began Saturday.
The injury occurred when Scanlan's spikes caught a snag on the turf
in a batting cage at Kissimmee, Fla.
As he tumbled to the ground, Scanlan used his left. arm to break the fall.
" I heard it pop," Scanlan said .
ul've never broken anything before,
so I wasn't sure it was broken. AliI
knew was that it hurt."
Scanlan, signed to a minor-league
contract and invited to spring training, is expected to miss four-to-six
weeks.
At Phoenix, Milwaukee Brewers
right-hander Horacia Estrada broke
a bone in his non-pitching hand
while batting and will be sidelined
at least two weeks.
W1th Milwaukee's switch to the

111 Communications Center . 3 35·5784

11 am dpddlinp for IIPIV ads and cancellations
Rulh Fremson/Associated Press

President Clinton holds a Florida Marlins jersey presented to him by the
team during a ceremony at the White House.
National League, Brewers pitchers
will have to to bat this season. Brewers hitting coach Lamar Johnson
said that the fracture occurred on
Estrada's fo llow-through after a full
swing from the left. side of the plate.
"They're probably going to have to
put a pin in his hand," assistant general manager Fred Stanley said. "At
least it wasn't his pitching hand."
Estrada, a 22-year-old from
Venezuela, pitched in 29 games last
season for El Paso. He made 23
starts and went 8-10 with a 4.24
ERA in the Texas League. In 153
innings, he gave up 70 walks and
struck out 127.
At Port St. Lucie, Fla., New York
Mets catcher 'Ibdd Hundley said he
hopes to return from reconstructive

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is if7l)Ossibie
for us /0
that
cash.
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Warriors ship former No. 1 pick to 76ers
I Golden State traded Joe
Smith and Brian Shaw to
Philadelphia for Jimmy Jack·
son and Clarence Weatherspoon Tuesday.

son - and 6.9 rebounds.
"This is a trade we've been talking about for a long time," said Billy
King, the Sixers' vice president for
basketball administration. uln the
summer, when we tried to acquire
Joe, what they were asking was a
lot higher."
Jackson, the fourth pick in the
1993 draft. by the Dallas Mavericks,
was traded for the third time in his
career. Dallas traded him to New
Jersey, which sent him to the Sixers
in the 1997 draft-day deal in which
the Nets got the rights to No.2 pick
Keith Van Horn.
A powerfully built shooting
guard, Jackson's scoring average
has declined every season since a
career-high 25 .7 with Dallas in
1994-95 . He was averaging a
career-low 13.7 points for the Sixera, who announced the deal about
an hour before tipping off against
Cleveland on 'fuesday night.
"Jimmy made a lot of sacrifices
playing here; Brown said. "He's a
quality player and a lot of teams
with a chance to win were after
him. I think Jimmy has great skills
and we were fortunate to have
him."
JAZZ AWAlT ARRJVAL OF SEIKALY

SALT LAKE CITY - The Utah
Jazz filled their biggest need and
eliminated all their excuses.
Utah ac quired center Rony
Seikaly on Monday night from the
Orlando Magic for reserves Greg

Foster, Chris Morris and Utah's
1998 first-round draft. pick.
The Jazz now have their first
true scoring center in their 24-year
history, and they acquired him for
essentially spare parts.
"I didn't get excited about it until
we actually made the trade," coach
Jerry Sloan said. uNow, it's going to
be good to get Rony in here and see
what he can do."
The 6-foot-11 Seikaly averaged
17.3 points and 9.5 rebounds last
year. Since 1985, when Karl Malone and John Stockton first played
together for Utah, the team never
had a starting center averaging
double figures in scoring for a season.
"It's so hard to acquire centers in
this day and age," Jazz vice president of basketball operations Scott
Layden said. "We're very happy to
bring Rony here."
The Jazz players got their first
inkling something was up on Monday when trainer Mike Shimensky
pulled Sloan out of the team 's
pregame meeting. A few minutes
later, as the team began pre-game
drills, Foster and Morris left the
floor.
"It was very difficult for the
team," Adam Keefe said. UNobody
had been in that situation before
where they'd seen guys dressed and
ready to play ... get pulled aside
and told to take their uniforms off.
The whole team was in a bit of a
state of shock."
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George Widman/Associated Press

Philadelphia trade d Jim Jackson
(above) and Clarence Weatherspoon
to Golden State for Joe Smith and
Brian Shaw Tuesday.
When the trade was announced
to the Delta Center crowd at halftime, the fans roared in approval.
Although popular, Foster had seen
spotty minutes this season at center and forward , and Morris had
become a target of scorn at times
for his perceived lack of work ethic.
After practice 'fuesday at Westminster College , Malone main tained his silence about the trade,
and John Stockton ducked out
without comment. Layden said
Malone and Stockton "very enthusiastically approved" the deal.

Randle the NFL's highest-paid defender
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his retirement, Brown had to settle
for a goodbye telephone conference
call less than 24 hours after being
told by coach Jim Fassel that he is
no longer needed because of the freeagent signing of Kent Graham.
"I feel very lucky because I was given a chance to have one of the top two
or three jobs in America as far a8
being quarterback for the Giants, and
that was a great experience: Brown
said. "I'm sorry it didn't work out, but
I'm going to have to move on."
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a player the caliber of John Randle. after winning the Heisman, Salaam
'Really, we had to do whatever we set a Bears rookie mark with 1,074
could to make sure the deal got done." yards rushing. He scored 10 touchdowns . But he was hampered by
fumbling and injuries over the next
ALAAM WANTS OUT OF CIUCAGO
Rashaan Salaam wants out of two seasons.
If a trade cannot be worked out hlcago and the Bears are tryi ng to
trad the former Heisman Trophy and several teams have reportedly
turned thumbs a top draft pick for
winner.
Salaam's agent, Marvin Demoff, Salaam - the Bears may have to
said that Bears officials told him release him to make salary cap room.
Monday they had talked with a few
tams aboul dealing the 6-foot-l, BROWN'S DAYS AS A GIANT END
Dave Brown's career with the
220-pound running back.
"I told them that a trade would be New York Giants never went the
Ro shaan 's preference, " he said. way he wanted, and the end of it
"Th di 8sa tisfaction he has i n followed suit.
Chicago stems from not playing."
Instead of a cheering crowd at
Drafted out of Colorodo in 1995 Giants Stadium wishing him well on

Due to the various needs of cu ,.,...
dents, we ar•• lp.ndlng our
I,aml to provIde •• e.Uent quality ,
eara. FuIH,m. and Pln·llm. poa/.
bona. Cal Vicky at Olknol lor Intar.. IW.

J54-.4682

NFL NOTEBOOK

",1

Seven more cases remam among the 81
players who filed lor arbitration. In the
biggest. New York Yankees Bernie Williams
will ask today for a raise from $53 million
to $9 million, which would be arecord for a
one-year baseball con1racl. New York offered
$7.5 million 10 lhe outllelder, who says he
wi II become afree agent after the season
Milwaukee righl-hander Jose Mercedes
also argued his case Tuesday

Classifieds

I After owner H. Wayne Huizenga 's fire sale, 12 of the 25
players who helped Florida win the World Series visited
President Clinton.
The Associated Press
With another day of rain in Florida, the Marlins didn't miss much
practice time by going to the White
House on Tuesday.
The World Seric champions were
miSSing 12 of the 25 players who
helped them beat Cleveland la t
October, gone in owner H. Wayne
Huizenga's payroll purge.
"ft may not b the precise same
Marlin t am that played the Indian last ye r that toke the field on
opening day," President Clinton
said. "But if th pi yers keep the
same spirit. they'll be sure to be in
the hunt agoin when the season
comes to 0 close."
Thny aunders and Jeff Conine
were the only former Marlins who
attend d the ceremony in the East
Room. The big tars who were traded tayed way.
"It', not worth it to meet the president," l aid clo er Robb Nen, at
pring tr Ining with the San Franci!ltO Oian in Scott dale, Ariz. "If I
wa. . till ith tho e guy , ma,ybe.
; But now. I'm dl.'<iic ted to thi team.
My goa l now i to get ready for
!acdt3Z "

agreed to a$7 million. three-)'e3r contrn

Arizona's Fabregas
loses arbitration case

r---------------------~----
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Customer Service
Representative
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order processing. CU'tomer ser·
vice. and filling inquiries.
Applicants should have good
skills. Computer skill'
required-Mac p",ferred.
Send "'sume .nd leIter of
application 10:
Marla:ling Supervisor
P.O. Bo. 2180
IA 52244
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UniversilY of lown is
equal oppon.unity and affir·
mative action employer.
Women and minonties are
encoumged to apply.

port ~pe~ciaJJS
Mount Mercy College is seeking a
individual to
fiU a new poSition, planning and managing a new
administrative database system and applications. The
successful applicant will be responsible for maintaining
database applications, developing standardized reports,
and training and supporting database users. Applicants
should have experience with SQL and Informix databases,
the Microsoft Office suite, TCP lIP networks, Windows
NT and/or UNIX. Applicants should also possess good
communication, organization, and docwnentation skills.
Please send reswne and three letters of reference to:
Joel Huebner, Director of Campus Computing
Mount Mercy College
1330 Elmhurst Dr. N.E.
Cedar Rapids, JA 52402
EaEI AA Employer
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National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
looking for people to assist with professional
scoring. If you have a four-year degree
an accredited college or university with
a background in writing, reading, social sci·
ences. or a related field, we have a job for
you. Teaching experience is preferred but
not required.
• Long-term and short-term projects available mid-March through July
• Full time day and part time evening shifts
available
• 10% shift differential for evening shift
• Paid training provided
• A pleasant. team oriented, professional
work environment
Qualified individual who would like to become part of the professional scoring team
call 358·4522, apply in person or send a
cover letter and resume to:

NCS

Professional Scorer
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

PROGRESSIVE
FLATBED
CARRIER

e

Seeking
qualified
Dispatcher in
our Quad City
Facility.
4 yrs. degree
preferred or
equivalent expo

NCS is ccmrnitted to employing 8 diverse work force.
t.'.ti SIB sn

The Daily Iowan
Carriers'Routes
The Circulation Department of The Daily

Iowan has openings for carriers'routes in the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Daily Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery

• Excellent
Benefits and

(Weekends free!)
~
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Pay.
Send Resume
to
Director 01
Operations,
P.O. hx 1050,
Bettendorf, IA
52722.

I

Earn up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon.-FrL

Routes Available
• West Side Dr, Jeffrey, Earl Ad
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Dailv Iowan

IOWI City's Morning Newspaper

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 20t.
Deadline for submitting items to rhe Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. please print clearly.
Event
Spons« __________________________________
Day, date, rime ____________________
Location _____________________________

408 S. Gilbert St.
Iowa City
For more info. call

•

"

MANAGEMENT
POSITION
A.enue. Positions available
now and this summer at our
new Corahidge Maliloca.
lion. Wages negotiable.
BenefilS, 10% discount.
vacation. personal holidays.
Apply in person at Guest
Services. Coralville Target

351-7939.

$10 bonus

with this ad for
new or 6 month inaclive
donors. (nol valid with

United Stales Cellular. a
mpid growth company and
the 7th largesl cellular car.
rier in the nalion, is seeking
qualified candidates for
professionat reJaiI sales
positions. This position
offers hourty wage plus
commission.
• excellent heallh benefits
• 401k plus
• tuition reimbursement
Uniled States Cellular is a
drug free work environ·
ment.
Send resume to:
Retails Sales Manager
2010 Keokuk St.
Iowa City, IA 52240

Intq.\ratl·tllI:\ \
EOE
Tl'l· hll"I"l.\il·~. lill"
is currently accepting
resumes for a full time
Production Scientist I
position. The ideal
candidate will have a
bachelor's degree in a
chemistry of biology related
field, be able to work
rotating shifts, and have (he
ability to multitask. IDT
n
" I
0 ers a competitive sa ary
and benefits package. EOE
Please send your resume to:
IPurific:aticln Group
Integrated DNA

C(lJII"

Direct Support Assistants (Adult or Children's
locations): Provides assistance in dally living and skills
development in a residential setting. No previous experi·
ence required for adult Iocatian, one year far children's
location. Very lIexibie schedules.

all those odds an~ ends in

needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
sol/ed linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
Irom 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
frorn
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

The D

Senior Scientist, Analytical Chemi try
EIll)'Med, Inc. Is a rapidly growing organic S}nIhc5is company
an experienced SClenlist IIilo \\iU DI our IIllI)IlaI dqI:Irtntn1 thr
successful candidate "ill be responsIbIt for IIIJ IIllI)t1aI M1dIons and "0:' ...0' .•daIabases, worl<closeIyll'ilh our sclenllsU to!5tiblilh mdhods OIPLC. "i~~jffE~
MS, nc. tic.), and mWl!f auwmaied equlpmert ilr tilt hi;!
II ~
II1rot9tput processing and anaIysl'i or products from our panIlrJ
org;tnlc synd1E~seS lechoology plalfonn. ~ seek I Jalmtrd and I'!l'S1I
sdentls/ I>ill1 ab3Ckground of InnowIlon brtmsted In buMllrt I ~
group !hal ,,;]I aid In !he pth of the ~ and maIratn
II- ..........~___~-technological leadership. CIndldates 5hou1d h t I'tlD kI
O1emlstry and have ~ In Iabor2Iory 1UI0000000000B ~
and automated daJa hardling. I'roflmmlr« abirt/y (\\suJl Ba.«) and
experience processlng cbIa and samples from combNlDrial
progIWI1S _Id be prefemd

NeS!!

NationQ\ Computer Systems, the fastest
growing information technology
company in the area, is looking for
dedicated, qualified individuals who

Systems Unlimlted, Inc.
1556 First Avenue South
Iowa City, IA 52240

Starting salary $6.75/hr. and up + 10%
shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts.
Data Entry, General Clerical, Packagin9
and Production Clerks are needed.

APPLY NOWH

NOW HIRING

NCS, Hwy

Customer Assistants
Graphic Designers

n

GROW WITH

want to grow with NCS. long.term

l'kctronic printer

IIrri.i~==~.,

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.

temporary, full·time and port-time
positions are available NOW through
the end of May with continuing
opportunities for regular full·time
employment.

t hl'

I

Send resumes to:
Human Resources, llol)'Med, IDe.,
2501 CrossparkRd.,
Jowa City, IA S2242.
E·mail:

Apply in person or contact Chris at

EOE

Iowan

IIYIUHAVE
ASTH ?

Vocational Instructor or Job Coach: Full·time positions
helping consumers with vocatianaVcareer development in
workshop or community settings. Job coaching experience
is required, certification preferred for the Job Coach posi·
tion. mosl vocational positions are M-F 8·3:30.
Summer Positions: Temporary, full·time positionS providing recreational activities for children with disabilities,
Program runs 8:()()'4:00, Monday through Friday, mid-June
through mid·August.
We offer:
• Professional training
• Outstanding benefit package for full·time
positions
• Meaningful em~oyment
• Opportunity for advancement

Inc.

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

Systems Unlimited, InCa
Syslems Unlimited, Inc. is a non· profit agency serving peowith disabilities. We are a progressive organization seek·
candidates to become part of our team in the following

354-8281
tor more
Intormlltlon.

TEMPositions~

Technologies, Inc.

((Making a difference.,. Every Day»

IIIVn

•

-ktiA~&

1710 Commercial Park
Coralville, IA 52241

1 and I·BO, Iowa City,

or the lowo Workforce Center,
Eastdale Plaza, Iowa City.

Days & Evenings
Full & Part-time

Copyworka, Iowa's premiere
provider of print services is
expanding! We are seeking even
more energetic, career-minded
individuals·to help us grow. If you
are friendly, out-going, and enjoy a
fast-paced work environment, we
would like you on our teaml

W.Off.r:
*Training
*Flexible Hours
*Profit Sharing
*Opportunity for Advancement
Stop by and fill out an application
M-F 9 to 7 p.m. at
625 S. Gilbert Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
or call
338-5050 or Fax 337-2671

~yworks"
lIu.

Conr.d person/phone

Cell

~vailabte in our Food

STUD~ l~bU~ddbo~nus~1

Dept. of Dennatology,
Unlv.rslty of Iowa Hospitals
Compens.tlon • Call 353.8349.

communication and data entry

EARN up 10$201$40 hour. Sales: ag- PROFESSIONAL coupl ...ek. ml •• lon •. on going ,.. Idual., EX I=;;;:;;",;:-::~=::::-:==::----j
.uto, In·home. In.uranc., blz-opp.
f-.~__- I
FOR ,~uIY'r
PII<: h. c10 •• , I'8 In, CI II BI II Ayin·
8
~~~~~---,:-_--=---o- Iown hou, •. No I,avel 'equl'ed. Call R NTA
I
888-270-284
Gel paid w.11 whll,lIg/lung for.
800-645-9052.
E L " .. allnll
SELF.STARTER With cleaning feUah
'lOW lJ1,lrty Aal..
- - - apa,'menl campi....
10 clean ba,. ga.m.· .p.m. five or S/X
'Campalgn FOfl_ ReI"""
PATIENT, lOvIng leache" natdld lor and CoIalYile.Hours ntedld art Mon · day. a week. or lI.. rbl, "ou,s. S7'En>4,onmtnlaJ JUlI"'2 & 3 y••r old 'oom and Infanl ,oom. Thu". 5-8. Sal. 9-4. S61h,. Apply al SIll hour. ApPly Illh' DttdwOOd 8- CatllCAN '" achldulo an .., HOIJB 7:301m.3:~m. Conlact New 535 Em....1d SI.
0QI1
as.·8011
HOflZon. Unllad elhOdlal Cnurth. ~"---'-=-~R::;N:----- ~ BEL-LAVON
UlaTUD£NTI
:.::=_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1351.2491. Asldor Slephanie.
Part·llme nlghV evening shlha avail·
f"RN EXTRA IS$Exeatlon1 T~ WOlir
NURSING AssiSlanl
PERFECT PART.TIME
abilin 48 bId sklll.d faclilly. w.
105Mlo
MtoI-Prl!liOota Enlr)l
For small inpallenl unll prov<l,ng care Stan<! new buSinesa 10 buslne .. catl a"..a quailly car. wilh a greal slaH
Call
&15-2276
10-20 hrtM. _jy dayt'me ancl
for people wilh dl58ll,hll" an<! provld- cenl.... walk 10 workl No ,ebullals. no 10 "sldenl rallOn. Excellenl benefit /--==:':=':'':'':'=:':':'-:-__1
-Ing asslslanco 10 families.
ObjeCtions. no kldd,ng! Flexible slllft. package Includlno: paid .Icallon.. STUDENT NURSING UNIT CLERK
MatCh 2-MItJ ~
PART. TIME lanllo,lal help neaded. from 8:30am loll noon 0' 12:16 1111 medlcal.nd denial Insurance, ,ellre- .:30-7:3Opm
FIe,.,I.,o lIudtnlachlduiet
AM and PM. Apply 3:3O\lm.5:3Opm. 4pm. Ideal 10' Ihose who ,e~ul,e menl plan. lulllon ,.Imbura.m.nt. .vary olhor I
$6 25/hr. On ctmput; P8Id ""nlng.
Monday- Friday. Mldwesl Janllo"af mo,elhan minimum wage and Ii .'0 pa<l CEU's and /absecunly. Call Amy phones. 10m'
Requir.. nuanl English, offlCltnCy,
SeNlea 2466101h SI .. Co'alvllielA. havelun " work. Expart.nce pays .... al Oaknoll 10' (nIONlew. 466-3013. vida
Iyp. 3O+WPM.
PART.TIME recepllonlsll switch. call Aprylal 337-4411 before noon. EOE.
Conlacl U.. W... ner. 341-t087.
boardoperalo<posillooavaiiabla ln,. Inleg,aled DNA TechnOlogies Is
UitTUDeNTS
liremenl 'esldence. Communlcallon ,""enlly hlnng a part·llmo dala
Applications being taken
E,Clllenl TtmpCrlIy WOlir
.1,,11. and abtIily lomeellhe pul>l¢." dark. Hours a,~ M·F. 2 10 6
at Cambridge
MAIL·PREP/ O"T" ENTRV
e•• enllal. E'pe,lenca preferred. lanllon 10 dela,la mu.'.
TEMPosltlons Feb. 16.19,
10-2OhoUrll_
Varied hours Inckldi>o evening. wee- 3.9-626-S400 I)(
prlmar'ly do""". end _onds
kend. and ";lidays. Call 351·d2O lor me,cla! Park 10 fill
1998 for Data Entry
Matth 2· mod Jun.
inlerview appoinlment. Oaknoll. EOE.
25.
positions at ACT 3rd shift
Fla,.,I.1O .,udtnllClltdt-itt
Mldnlght- 7:00 8.m.
$5.2~
PLASMA DONORS
$7.00lhourplus
NEEDED
ATTENDANCE BONUS
gresslve Slud.~t needed to mar· women to help them have I child
kat/manage
card promotion
of
.~Fortune 500crecM
company.
Work your
surrogacy. $20 000 I - DVV"

Sera Tee
Plasma Center

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over
with treatment re.'stllnt nodular Bcne
IJre Invited to particlpare In a
20 week Bcne study Involving
the us. of oral/sotret/noln.

PUBLISHING
COMPANY

S';"'~~-E~-~-~-.~-~-:~-~-alt-C()m-.-' _ _.,.....;.;....;.,;;;~_ HELP WANTED

\HELP WANTED

~1\\11"lIh. I'II1Jl~r

1
5
9

10

13
17

14
18

21

22

11 _ _ _ _ 12
_________ 16 ___________
15

19 _________ 20 ___________
23
24

Name
Address
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'----_ _ _ _ _ _ Zip

Phone
Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ P r word) Cost
' ·3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4·5 days
96¢ per word ($9.80 min .)
6·10 day $1 .28 per word ($ 12,80 min,)

,)0 dlYS

period ,
$1 ,79 ·r word ($17.· min)
$1,19 'f word ($H.l min)
$I b6 r word ( lllhO min)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORION 0 Y.
ad ovrr th ell""f,
or stop by our o(ric~ loed! d at. 111 ommUnl(dtlOll (enter, low, Ity, ~lH2
~e"d completed ad blank With cherk or nlOOey ord r, pi

Phone

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hour

Monday-Thur day

8·
8-4

-

--

"·mo.~

.. T
.~

FIREV

--

"~1O!t1

~l'

PETS

II

The Daily Iowan

~~~~!E~~:I~~~~~~~
WH~N~~!~N~~LTD.
~~

ROOM FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

HlIIldmadll wOddlng/engagemenl

ring •. 25 )'<lars llpOIlonc..
AD"12D. Sleeping rooml, .hare
1hI,w,. NII," ..n
kilchen end balh . OH .•treel panelng.
n7·1634
--=::,..;.:::=:~=:=~-- -.......,=:;;~~~:-;;;:=--- I All uOlill.. paid . M-F, 9-5. 351-2 178.
CHIPPE"'. Tallor Shop
Men'. and women', an.atlons.
D
2Ol4o
d'lCOOnt
with .I~t I..
Above
SueppeI'. Fto_.
129112 Eut Waahlngton Street

1iaiiiEii'------1
0Ia1351-12~
~
---=~~=:~~--- I --=T:::ILC:E~V":IS;:;I=:=::,:'
ON V;';:C;':R:::,S~T;:;E;;;R;;;E::;O,- I
Self lIor.
-socurity ienots

6,,0

8£RVICe
Factory autno~led ,

many brandl.
-COncreto building.
WOOdbum Eleclronlcs
·SI'" door.
1116 Gilbert Court
COIllvlile , IOWI City iocItionol
337·3506 Of 331-<l575
338-7547
dlflllculll'~ I ~......~~_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ~~. . . . . . .~~~. . .~~-I
HEALTH
FIT N E S S

EAST or we.1I Clean, r.. pon.lble
prof...ionallll'aruat•. folan·.moklng ,
OWn r(X)ln westl New three bedroom
Condo. 5240/ monlh. 2444 Walden .
ADt351. Qu iet, clean and cloll to east: two bedroo m houle $2501

campus. varIOUs locallons, prices and monlh. 351-1467.

.Iz••. Room. rent trom 5195-5275. .....____.........~~~~Keyslone Properties. 338-£289.
SUMMER SUBLET
ARENAI hospital locallon. Rooms
sta~lng at $2401 monlh, all utilille.
paid. SIlare kitchen.nd ball1. Coli 3542233.
AUGUST: huge, rustic attic studio;

cal ok.y: $375 ullllll .. Included;
337-4785.
BEAUTIFUL , qulel , large room for
woman In hou .... 525S1 monlh. Close.
Share Mcnen, baln. wllh on •. 338;;;;.=~~=:::-.:==~::::-_I
3386.
SWEDISH Ma...ge Therapy. Main- CLOSE to campus. Share kitchen
la in hOllth and vltalily. Lonnla and balhroom with women. Ulllllle'
~35~1=-1~608~·-=-_,--....,..-.,,-...,..,"C"" 1 paid. Available Immedlalaly Starting
:-:7:-=";==~=~ TRANSFE R membarsnlp In New Ufa ;al,:!S200;;::;:.338-3;;::~8~10::.,.-;-_,-,-=:::.;
FI:::tn:::"~'c:C~IU:;:b::..:.3::s.I~.7:::59::7.;..'_:--.::- 1 CLOSE-IN . Rooms for renl. AvailWEIGHT·LOSS mada a .. y wllh abla now. 5237ImonthJ'lus ulililies.

&

Herballl•. For free Information call 1# WID. share kitChen an bath. Park·

Ing. Call SIlannon. evening. and 101'"
_ _ _.........._ _ _ _ _ 1 kend•. 337-5110.

~"='::::;'---;=;-:~=:::-;:-

1:::::'="':-'''':--.,...."..,.-,--;--,-:I~~~~~~~~~~_

I ~-::-:~-~-:::,..,----::-~

886-301-66<17.

Y

MI N D/ BOD
f~ I~~~~~~---- _ _"';;';=~~~=:=-_I
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTE"
E'ptfienced InSIruc1IOfl. CI..... beginning now. Call Barbara
W_ Bred." PI1.0 . 354·9794.
TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yang slyle, Cheng
Man.(;h'lng SIlOr1 Form): i'Iew beginnlng etas, now forming. starling Apnl
6; Mondays & Wadnesdays, 6:30-

CAMP
TANAGER
Asst. Directors, resident
counselors, and kitchen

"tall positions available
(617-8114) to work with
chlldren experiencing

special social, economic,
or medical needs, A slncere IntBrest In children
required, Experience preferred. Intemshlps possI.
ble Apply by 3I28f98.

can lor information or

application at
319-365-9165, ext. 400,
SEE YOU AT THE JOB
FAIRI

I

:::DO::::::W~N';:T:O:O:"7W::'N"';q"'u""I'"CI'""hou-se-;-'-:"""I"'le-:nl f,~~~:i~~~~~~

fadl"ies; privale refrigeralOf; $190 uO~
Itle.lncluded: 337-4785.
EXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM.
CLOSE·IN,
HARDWOOD FLOORS,
SUNNY. NO PETS.
3!1-OeiO
FALL Leasing. "'enol hospilal Iocaion. Room. sterling at 524S1 month LA"GE thr.. bedroom. CieaII,tr..
all utilities paid. Share kitchen and parking, claM 10 campua. 351-7060.
bath. Call 337-5443.
LARGE IwO bedroom .parlment,
FALL L••• lng . ,Three block. from room fOt ltv... CiOI4I 10 Law building,
downtown. ElICn room has own sink, NUlling. Fleldhou... Froe parking.
!rIdge & A/C. Share kilchen & bolh CieaII, two spacious wllk-in cfoHts.
with males only. $2.25 plus "ectric. $5()(). 341-5709. Availabte May.
C
;:;aI=:.:33::;~:....::54:.:.9:.:.._ _ _ _ _-:- l4 RGE 11010 bedroom neer UIHC.
IMMEDIATE possession ; cal wei· New Carpet, d _ e r, wat.. paid.
OOI1Ie; sleeping loft; am.maly rusijc; $5()(). 35HI876.
S200 ulWU.. includod; 337-4785.
~. "~oom Naar n:eltall la~~ p.ld
U~r with. free par Ing . Pel
w.
IN two bedroom opartmenl. No't 10 HIW
denlalllChooi. Prefer haal1lt1lClenc. triendly. 358-6971.
.tUda01. Cal okay. Available August ONE bedroom. Nice oonditlonl loca$300.337 '·'9.
lion Park ing "ay free AIC"1

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

- Iowa

City,

Iowa -

Wednesday, Februal)' 18, 1998 -

78

TWO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
TWO bedroom lor Fill. Closl·ln,
_
portdng, $540 IteoI peId. Rtlerenoes. WANT I nice pIKe buI cIOn' WIM 10
no POll. no .mOkers. 429 S. Van oponcI. _ 1 Fomily WId
Buron.339-8740,351-8098.
~ _ _ _ _ ond_
WALK to clOss. Twobedrnoms. 0I1.Io<. A_611 , 1I1.337-7161.
.treot perk ing .vall.ble. $600. NEED TO PlAce AN AOf
338-0647.
COME TO
~~~
WESTGATE VILLA h.. two "'.<I" CA11ON8 CDfTf
rooms
S535 II- ~.....~~~~~~~~
Clud~' '1111" . Loundry. OH·streOi DUPLEX FOR RENT

I";'T";";WO;";;bodroom-=~';';'
VOIlablt
';";""rtO'II
~
. c_I ""';"~-:. ----

,;,..;;.;,------------1
AD"015. Efficiency & I bedroom
ap.rtments. Womldt. HIW paid,
laundry 011'511•. Oft-IUee1 parking.
M-F.Q.5.351-2178.
AO"16. Efticloocy,"'" bedroom ond
three bedroom walking dlstanc. to
downtown, M-F, 9-5, 351-2178.
AD.58Q. One ond two bedtOOm ap&I1.
menll. East lid., specious."'" miie
frorn Penlacresl. Pets allowed. AIC,
WID facll"y, deck, parking. M-F, 9-5.
351-2178.
ADH24. On. and two bed"""". Offs"..t paneing, HIW p.ld. M-F, 9-5.
351·2178.
FALL L.aslng. Arenal hospital toeation. On. and Ihr.. bedroom apar1ments .vaitable. Call 337-5443.
FALL leasing. Efficiencl .., ooaond
two bedroom ap~ments avaltable.
Clost 10 campus. Call 354-61 12.
HOWavaifable,oneand twot>eaoom
apanmenls, clos. 10 .. mpu•. $195
and seW. CaJl354-81 12.
ONE. TWO bedrooms. CIA, spa-

tocompuo/downlown.$536 pIuo"'"
trio Fal 01lti0n.1III1-31!97. .
_
condo A oil- - . '110
• v
~W : . = = =
bu . . .nnee n.wer ~ldlng S500i
"""'th. Thoniu Aelltors 33S-4ss3.
ADtt3. Av_e immedialoly. Two
bed"""" all appliances privaIe perk.
Ing. OMiIelal.rtdry. AC: $5001"""'111.
~:~:'. poid. Thomu Real1ors . 338A~ T

~

AD..35. Two bodroom Coralvill..
Holt now Mal. GarItgO. W/F faclli1y.
"M:,:-F.".,.:,
9-5
,=:.;'35
:,;.:.1-..:2:c1:7..;8:':"_-=_,..",_1
AD..53. Two bodroom Coralvill.,
WID facllily. M-F, 9-5. 351-2178.
AVAILABLl lmmedlately. Call al.
lowed. Coralville. Cen~al air, dish·

"00.:.

-1MltdataIy.

porki1:
C':'~~~L F... :::.;;;;.;:,,.;;:,::.:..:...:.,.;;:,;...;,.,,;.,;.;;;.;..;...;._
bruaty
,." TAYLOR
~=-='"
todav I
y 35HI370.
A_ _ I.
1.20 HanntllJo Ct. two ~~

='

YOU WILL WVE nusm 6832.- '

.:::uIt
w
::::::"':':":,:$=,90~
I . 354-353==c.7·7-""",,,,-cI IJUSTREMODELFJ)2BED. ADtt. 1.2.& 3

EFFICIENCY/ONE

=.":\"
. -

_oem

bed-

duplexe • .

For locatianIond more tnlOrmalion,

AVAILABLl lmmedla"ty. Pets aI·
lowed, oH.treet por1ctng , 5450 pIu.
utJlitits. Cal33H577.
AVAILABLE Immediataly, reduced
renl. lMgo two bedroom apor1mOIIl
01 618 lowl Ave. 5475 '1101., paid.

FEBRUt.RYFREE
cal 351-2178, M-f. ~
HfAR _~"'" Thrwlor!le
CALL 351-4452 D.P.L bedrooms, 2'1/2 boIttroom. T"", CIt
_
. Ooah",_, pots O.K. 8:1!\
FOR DETAILS
-.J23rdA... 338-7242.
~Off~"~I~_~porkIngi5.~.~CaI~I~339-~7~5~n~
. ~I ~::::;:::::;;;;:;===~I THREE
b.droom w.., S do. T..o
~VAILABLE MarCh I subl ....,
batnrooms, WID ~~. G_ _ ,

cloul, oomplelaly
spac.
available.remodeled.
Cals okay.Storsrgo
$380S460 pfuS utll,ti ... Avallablelmm.. downlown , off·street parking, - , THREE/FOUR
dlately. 337-2496.
dishwaslter. securily, S550. Can 337·
ONE or two badroom . $350- 5440.
HIW paid. Laundry facility on·.lle.
Avoll.b'" immediately. gQg Iowa AII<I.
33IH481.

Cal

No po.. or smoking. Rof",•• ce••
S825/ monll1 pus utoll1ies. ~ 190.
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CLEAN apacIous two bedroom .... .::
UIHC. Mictowave. dishwasher. A/C, 150 a .DOOGE. F.II. $8751 montn
::;~..
=wa=
t"
:':',:35::.1,--8;:;I:..:60~·"-_ _ _ _ 1HIW p.id. Off·.lre" p"!'<in.g. m!CIosa-Ht &_
crowIVO, dis_or, oaI~ kitchon.
GlLBEIITMANOAAPTB.
AIC,ltundtyhtCJtrtiOS.337-8544:338Gigenlic2 BRl2balh
3245, ~2441.
EaHnkitclten,baIcony,1000sqtt. I5QS.DODGE.AVlllabtenow.S6OOI
FREE downlown _ I
"""'th HIW paid. Off-street parU\g'
UrtdtrQrOUrtd~.
mIc:rowavo, dlshwU!'or, tot... kitdi$65f wlo uti_.
on, NC. foundry lociIllies. 337-8544;
_ _-=-=:-:'C
" ..
:::,o354-::c.;2'"'7~97='.:-:-;;,-_I338-324S; 354-2441 .
CORALVILLE DEALII
,'71.COLLEGE
BAVE.......
3 8A, 2 BotIt
New In '91, b<and new carpoI & Iino.
HUGE 2 BORM. (970 sq.ft)
Just Iil<a new. e.... Melten.
YERY NlCElti
FREE per1ang. $740 w/o ""hli...
BUS STOPS ON SITE
Noar FREE downlown .hutfl..
Call 351-8391.
CALL NOW. 311-,"2 D.P.I.
'23' lOtI E. COLLEGE
Great Iocations-Fail
EASTSIDE. I ·-twobedtOOm In 4- Newtrlllr.. bedroom,twobalhs, ...•
pl.,. WID on,;;'dIng. Carpet , A/C, In kijchen, I HIO sq. ft. Laundry, por1c.
no pots. Now. 338-4n4.
lng, sl. block' from clmpus. New
FALL LEASING- DOWNTOWN
avpet. $637 & S724 wttnout ullhtieS.
Ralitoo Creek & Pert\acmt
Call 354-2787.
Huge, n _ 2 BRl2 batft, pIIrtIIng.
NIc........ &IIno.
AD12435. Two & Ih'" bedloom
BaIcon·...- , _....,'... kitclte<t.
'~_h_ .•• , w..I.~, walk out _
Thr.. min.;.'; 10 cIuJa.
10 u~ M-F, 9·5, 351;:
29801
;:;.,,'

A0I2472O. Two bedroom ~.
Ono ear II"'!U" gil rw~, WID
In tho unit. Some woth mrcrow __ ,
ceiling ...... SoaJnty dOor. M-F. 9-6.

BEDROOM
351-2178.
_
7:300.m. For mOl'elnformalion please
ADt2478M. Two bedroom n• .,ly
ctIt Denial Banlon @ 358-7917,
"0,5. One bedroom weslside. Largo
new, west.ido 011 Momton Trttlt. I
"I~n kitchen . HIW paid, oH·street
car garage. oomo WIth pede Ot _ _
or ...maN:
clartlel-bertlonOulow•. edu
pOIklng. WID In building. M-F 9-5,
g&I fireplace. WID In Ina unot. AJC:
TAl CHI CH'UAN for he.fth, med""
351-2178.
some WIth mrcrowl_. eellong fana,
lion , leU-defense. Don Arenz
" ". large 011' bedroom, ContMIIo.
secumydOor. Io\of, ~5, 351-2178.
, mOUSI, 354-8921 .
Flreplaca and balcony. Available now.
AD'3Il. Ono bedroom concIOmtnoum.
modem, CO-rom, windOWS, printer.
M-F' 9-5, 351-2178.
CIA _
laundry _
A_
$296. 354-00t2 I .
'
3
811.
One bedroom clo.. to campus,
Immodlatily. $125 Keystone Proper_
SPRING BREAK FUN
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USED COMPUTERS
n 0 er ome.
socH/W
arac
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.-:--:::
03:::.~T=:WO:::;:.~.:........,...oom----,=.~-:-~-:;
JlL Compulet Company
A.HOTC
Off'ltreel
parking. 05415,
pold..
~
~~
628 S.Outluquo St. 354-82n
MOTORCYCLE SERVICE
Availablt immedialoly.l(eyI1oo. PrO!>"
de. Call allowod. StICk WID In u"·
ALL WELCOME
artl .. , 338-£289.
gaoaoe M-F 9-5 351-2178.
1001 251h · VE. ~7
210 ft_ ...... - . .... ,
th
!E~''''=:!..!'~::':'::::":':!..:.!=--.,.-4
USED FURNITURE
~
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•• ~ •
~von ..... ,
..,.,." mon .
NEW two bedroom _
.
CORALVILLE 621-11487
JUNIORS, seniors, Ot greds. FIe,1lIe 11021 .
~~;~~
.. paid . On. bedroom.
fal . WID hOOk.UPS~~n98 s~
'OR SAll : qU"" sIn fulon and AOIl Awesome Spr~Break Bah .. "'.... 5225 ond up. utlllll.. lnctuded. THREE bedroom in Van Buren VI~
~. 354-354. Of ~.
•
now twin rtIIIttIII. 341-9186.
~~~::~e~~S·~:rll.r·
a'¥:~~~
All< fOf Mr. Green, 337-8666.
:=ih~V8IC
..
·I~.::t~fi:t'1
$7001 BaAOIaut3If98ul·hOn
• .!...."!!rflooroom.down,
ClAI.OWlotn.'
T"AILRIDGE. Corpeted 1'110 _
fULL·BllE mattre .. and bo,
,
LARGE house, clola·ln. parking ,
' u~
room. eppIoall(O'. WIth WID, CIA, oIfO
street parkwrg. 352sn-tttt. Cal COi~nit;'.:lr condillon. $1251 Great Beacnes & Nlrhilifel Leaves WIO phone 5237 plus In u11~lies. THREE bed"""", older home. hat6- of IIghl. E,lra room and balh for
From Soulh Florid. sprlngbra.k- 341.8375 .
wood floors . Offslr.el parking, on .,tra renl. Available 211. $4QO.S5OO
1ec1319-264-I54S.
•
. ~L.:,:.:A
OC ::TE=~-OII-.-b-Ioo-k-frorn--cam-pu-.. sItu~l. route. $780. 354-0591 .
pitJ. shared utolillt•. Keystone Prop.
t
QUALm CIOIIn, genlly usod nou... Iraval.com 1·800-678-6386
!lesk., <Ifoosars, 110- ~!.1;:~::=;~n~~~:,:: balncthludasroomfridge
.·s, ••andlng:;:Icrowa5225.at""I:~II~.eS TWO bedroom, Gilbe"abSII: $24~2' =
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338-6
t
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SE62U710wlOutil~I...
2178.
HOUSE FOR RENT
K . _ t conlil/nmenl
...
5
0 F
- '.'
Uu"
monlh/person.May.vail illy. ~
351-11391.
AD12437. Thr•• bedroom w....1d4I
ri
· NOI N...... nly An- Holel 54591 av. S160 n SOOd, paid Call ~112
9273.
EH., deck
lBR, 2BR,
soma
with fireplllCe
FALL- 41'.. 8.0'''''-'''
.~-enl. Secun'lu' J~,WID
~"I~ SI500/ mooth. WID, A/C , two ~11dI'
•
and
Laundry
facllltv ()ff It'HI
~
..,.....,,"
'-'UUf-'"
315 hi 51., Iowa CHy 351- Orinks! Panama City Sl39, oulh'
Botch $1291 sprtngbteak1raval.oom I· NEEDTO PLACE AN AD?
TWO bedroom , two balh . util"i.s In.
", G/MI iocIOonI
Iy, off'Slr'" palldng. M-f, 9-5, 351- ens, tltr" balhroom. , qule\, hard
800-678-6386
COME TO ROOM I l1COMMUNI· ctuded, close 10 campu'. 337-3440. ~~fr':" .wimmlng pool. M-F, 9-5,
Specioul2 BRl 2 Bath
2178.
wOOd floo,", lust remooelod. Ca
A0I3 Awesome Florida Spring Breakl CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. TWO bedroom , two bathroom apart2 blocks ~orn downtowrr.
AOI364. GREAT LOCATIONI Thr.. 34 1-11027.
,
1J
Panama Cllyl Room With Kllenen NON·SMOKINO WOMAN for lovely, m.nt. Close to cam pus . Oul.t 01· :~'~'W)O~,~
~I'" khchen'r~~1 bedroom apertmenlln downlown A0I7. 1,2,3.4,& 7 bedroom IIOu
SI391 Florida's New Hotspot·South convenient room near Law, Hospital. mo,phe ... Cozy and spaclou • . I ",,:,,; U 351'21'78.
'1110 ulihllt,. all
• horna, ""va,, enlllllC., Ihr.. blocks C.II 351-2178 10 leorn Ihe delall
Baech "291 Bars Op.n Until 50ml 5250. monlll Inclu~v•. Snare bath, 341~733.
ng. ~ , , FALL . Soulh of law. 207 Myrlla . frorn ..mpus, 1.5 baths, $890 ALL about .acn.
,
Cocoa Beach·Hlllon $1791 spring· usa of aleganl house. paneing. Leav. I ='~=:.:.---::c:-:---:--;:;::-:- AD1338. On. bedroom apartmenll $450 plu. ulilrtl ... Nk • . 351-1945.
uillitie. paid. Keyslon. Propenl." ADOIIABLE IwO btOroom hOUS •.
breaktraval.com 1-800-671H>386
message. ~1554 momlngs.
eastside, individual outsidt entranceo, FIVE mlnul.. from bu.lIne. Oul" 338-£288.
AVI,I.ble immedlalely. New ,ver,WID faclllly, off'slreet panelng. M-F. or... No ......
'~_ .""'
~ MOl . A~382.'
3-4 bedroom no" to IIIlng.
I h• d ,
NO N·SMOKI,
NO fully furn,
SPRING BREAK "M
9-5,351-2178.
..._ u_
. -.•~
_
~
_ $7251 """'th. 354-6330.
GET GOING III
ctose, quiet,laIepttona. 5280-S320In=:.:::.:..:::;.::.~-:-----......
FOR FALLcou~houso. vIII_IOOII. Will r.. 1 AUGUST 1. N.w", lour bedroom,
Caneun, Jamaica, Bahama" & Flori- clusive.338-4070.
AD.338. One bedroom aponment.
I MIN TO DOWNTOWN
2-4 poopIo. RanI negotlflbiL COIl Key- five bothfoom 1tOuH, 0fH1_ por1<,
Avaltable
now. HIW
paid.351
Laundry
,lonePropertle1• J3II.6289fO(show- ~ven.
E
St . $195
eta. GIoup dtscounts & fr.. drink par- 1100101 for renl In f"nlshed hous..
faci"".
Off,s~'"
parking.
-2178
Brand NEW In "97. Main Sl Apts.
4 . .c,LO"""
~""".
tie,l Sell 5 & go frael Book nowll Shared kitch.n .nd bath . 52201
"'r
Lu,ury 2 BRl 2 bollt, baIoony & Ing.
AUGUST I . NIC' thr.. bedroom,_
V'M/ MCIOISC/ Ame, .
monll1. F\eJI;t)Ie leue. 358-6152.
M-F g.sp.m.
undorground per1<lng.
ADt505 Thr.. bedrOom townhouso, balnroom housa. Off·street 1*1<10\1.
fUTONS IN CORALVILLE
1-100.234-7007.
,1,01314. On. bedroom 1011 lIyl.
Call today 351-6370.
WID Hootcups.garago'127fireplllC8S. 2 n'2 E.Jeff........ $995. 35A-320e.
~ prk:et on 1111 bOat quoIily
http:
ROOM for rant. Clos.·ln. Male.
apMmen!. Downlown , dishwasher,
dec:lcs M.F 9-5 351 2 8
~
E.D..... Futon
IIwwW"'die" mmmertours com Kllchen povilegas . On bus roul • . I~~:-:~~~::"____ AlC. laundry. $597 .50. KeYltone IDEAL LOCATION. Spacious, quiet,
., .'
.
CORALVILLE. Tnr.. bedroom aplll,
(behind CI\Ino GonIon, CoroIviItt)
.
au
.
337-2573.
I'
Properties. 338-6288.
two bedroom •. Dishweshet, CIA, on- AOI81 . Th ... bedroom 1ownhouse, 1-112 bathroom •• Two ell Q'raQt,
337-05511
S~~~GG~~~~I~II'tII
SHOIIT or Iong·lerm renlals. Fr..
AD'514. Ona bedroom eulJlda. off- ~:!",:('~;:; ~'Y'~Cot- ~~~_IJI "i:'~~==. roc .oom, AIC, lIorag •. ~~:'~Y or
~UTONS IN CORALVILLE
cable, tocaI phone, ulilijle.and much FOR RENT
slr..1 parking. WID facility. M.f, 9,
n.. ,
.
lOOKup,
n
, protolltonlll only. No pots. ""V.Sl I.
'_. DHlI
City ballChlrOfll hotels frorn ' more. Call 354-4400.
Available mld-January. 338-7 .
_ , S660I monll1. Thomas _or. 338-4774.
337-05511
7 ni9hls baachfront, daily fr" ITWObed
'1abIe 1 I
lou
5,351-2178.
LARGE rooms, one bath, gareg.'I1l~~i;;;;;_ _ _~_~~I~~~A~L~
L ~kIe~'I~ngt.!,F~ou~r}bedr~~oom~~hOUOUJ"~,
ED.A. Futon
at basi
AD.,28. Kitchenette, elflClency , 011.
.lde, $1200 pi", u\lMIn. CIII
(boI\Ir>cI ChIno GonIon, Cotalvlie)
I -234-7007.
5240112 of Fabruary lr... 339-4987. bedroom. two bedroom ~menls. ftC 351 2178
"~::::.;:::::::.,=-:-:-==~___
~
Corner of Clinlon and Market. HIW~'
.
LARGE two bedroom, AIC, WID In"LL RENTAL
OUnN .In orthopediC maltress
www.ortdIe ..aummer1OU1"S.oom
351 2 78
·~·71. Room
"~.
aIk
4 bdrm 2 b'''rm apt
eft
••t. Br... headboerd .nd
I--~--"--:""_ _ 1 ROOMMATE
paid . M-F, 9-5.
- 1 .
~-. .
s,ooe~oom, w • cIuded,wal... paid. New poinlandear.,
'"
•
. Very nie. . .tr. largo hou". Five
N
od III In I. tl C I
Break wllh Mazalla. E', ·
A0I1301 . I end 2 bedroom, Coral- Ing di.tanca to downtown, off..l.... pal Busline $515 351~
Across from Dental
large bedrooms two balhroom. Two
..or '"
u. S3OO.
- . I(31 9)~'- 1 . os
$399 . foJ rI _III nighl hOo WANTED/FEMALE
viii •. C.ts allowed. ILocated
n..0t 10 351.2178.
parking . An ulilltles paid. M-F, 9-5,'
.
~
.. room
"000,
b
NIAR hospital.
47. Valley A've. Two Science, 1028 Newton kitchens
p~. 'No
~ ~ r••
'32. ~
WANTA SOFA? DttIt1T_1
nlghlly beer p.rtl.sl $69
public library. WID 0 ulldlng. ffbedroom, OMIfumislted. HlWprovided.
Rd. Laundry, 4 pldng 11 :.:.,,'N::.ng:!!.:..:.::.!....
='.::...~==c..=:=.:....-.
Aoc:k0r7 Vid HOUSEWOA1<S.
package/discounts. I~ $1001 MONTH. Professional sludent stteel parking. M-F, U . 351-2176. AD,nl. Two room .fflclency anu No poll. $400. 351-1386.
FOUR bedroom. Marth oc:cuponcy
W.... gal ....... full 01 ct.r usod
htll)11Www.moz'><I>...toshar.twObedroomne,."oCaIVer· AD,,4. 1,2.3 bedroom recenlly re- ~r~,~~ quiet eastside. M-F, 9- ~N~IC!:E;=:tw~o::bed=r~oom=:..:II!)"a":~::m::en:-l::wI=th Spaces, gas, water and $800, tenanl pt)'1I trIIll1ies. 71H. 0._
pIUs dtIhoI, dr_, tampo 1 ;:=::::::==;~==:::=11 Garage. 33~1333.
modaled, downlown. WID facllily, m~ :::!.!~=.::..--~---- walk"n ctoset and balcony. Availabl.
sewer pd,
""nporl. 64&-2015.
ond ...... 1touMhoId .em..
AVAILABLE now. Larg. room In Cf""ave. M-F. 9-5, 351-2178.
FEBRUARYdr.e. ?n~I~~r~~ March t. $510, on. monlh depo.it.
Patio entrance. 1400
HUGE HOUSES
At II - - prIctt.
nouse near c.mpus. $3101 monlh, AD,209. Looking for an ap~menl aparlment. os. 0
$35'
.843-=2;::5:;.26;:·..,.,..,....".,.--:-:==:-:-:::1
5,6,& 7 bedrooms. EaslSldo, cia......
Now accoptIng
uillilies included. February renl nago- lItat 1,"1 Ilk. every OIhOl apanment In paid. CATS OKA Y. 5422 pius
ge. SEVILLE Apo~.nlJ has one and sq. flo Serious Inquiries WID, parking. Ideal lot ...-ge group • .
new cons9",.1tS.
tiable. Non--smoker. 339-1223
a quiel area of Coralville? Call ~rag~.-"op"'tion::::.::..:338-=2::7.:5S::;._ _ _.",.. two bedroom sublets 8v(llliable rnm..
Avalla.ble 8/1. Ren1, rinOI from
HOUSEWOR~S
BIG farmhouse 12 miles from lowl 351-2178. Efficiency. ono bedroom. AVAILABLE immedialely in IarQeVIc- dlataly. Renllnctudes heal. AIC,.nd
$1630·$18501 monlh plu. U'I"'r..,
," - . Dr.
City. $220 plus. 331-6496.
two bathroom. Sorne with flleplace lori.n hom • . H/W pold , panefng In- walar. Laundry, o"-straet per1<lng, 241~~~~~~~:!!~~~ ~
354==:·7:;.262~._,-,-_,-_.....,.-:-
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_ _....... 1
effiCarolyn. 339-1255.
dancy. Cios<Hn, pels negotiable. 3387047.
........_ _ _,IIFEMALI 10 lublol, First .nd I.st
monlh's renl paid In 11010 bedroom, =-~:'-:-:::-:.....,.=_===_ AVAILABLE March 1. One bed·
two bathroom apanment. P.rklng
room. $395, H/W paid. No pets, near
provided. Move-in Immodlalely. Call
Unlversily Hosplla1 end 1.101 .choot.
(830) 853-1726.
740 t.fcIlaai SI. 679-2649.
ONE bedroom sublet, cheap, closeAVAILABLE MARCH I . On busllne.
in , AlC. WID, fall opllon. Call 4~ ;:;:~~';;;;;==-::-;:==::-I $420/ monlh plus util"i ... 337-52n.
1490.
,
FALL LEASING .DOWNTOWN
RalSlonCrtek&PentllCr.sl
OWN room In 5 bedroom house. two
. thr..
dist
10 ap~Shared kltch.nl b.lh . Avaliebla ments. Walking
anc. campus. larg.l BR opts , new C8fIi8I & lino.
SAP
39
HIW paid. M-F. 351-2178.
3 mlnutas to el......
A
. 46&04 .
AD,.01 . 1. 2, end 3. larga, new.r $471 wlo olllilies. Call 351-8391 .
apartm.nls In Coralville lust Off Ihe FEB~UARY FREEl On. bedroom
ROOMMATE
_stt,=IP",.,::Ca=1I3::::5:.cl~-2:.c'_
78",'.c..M..,O
'-"79-,-·
-5 -,._ aparlrnent downlown, blOCk from CapAD,412. Rooms, on. bedroom, two Hoi Mall. Panelng, laundry, balcony,
WANTED/MALE
bedroom . Clo ....ln, water paid. M-F, AIC.speclou•. $430/monthplusalac·
lliclly. Call 353-4129.
$225 plu. 112 utilitl.s. Own room, 9-5.351-2178.
WID, In apartment. Responsible non· 7A-=
0":"4'='=2"'2""'.':;:
o ""'na-an::Cd"'I'-w-o-::b-ed:::r-oo- m
-. IMMEDIATE pos.essIOII; speclou.: 9
smot<er. 3S8-82S3.
Walking dl.tance 10 __ town. HIW windows: rustic decor: ..t. watcome:
paid. M-F, 9-5. 351-2179.
fr.. parking: $365 ulilitles Included;
:A:;;D='5:':0~7'-'.1:-=.";2,":and~-;;3:;:bac:::Croom=:-::ap&I1:::::-- ~33~7;-4~7:;85:::,.._ _-:-:--:::-;-_.......,
ROOMMATE
menls. Walking dislanc. to campus. LAROE, clean. quiet tff"telency and
HIW paid. M-F, 9-5. 351-2178.
onet>eaoom. HlWpaid.laoodry, busWANTED
line, CoraMlI •. No smoking, no pels.
'2301 """'Ih. u"l"ieS Included. Thr..
337-9376 or 354-8357.
bedroom house, WiD, on busllne.
MARCH 112 oH. Ona bedroom, two
3311-6972.
...
blOCk. to UIHC and la'll. Huge dos·
$2501 monlh. WID. AIC, two kliChetl. $425 month. Call now. 354-8744.
enl, three bedrooms, bUIl/ne, of1·
NEAR law SchoOl. One bedroom
,treal paneing. Call 341-8027.
• Free health club
HIW paid, laundry, qulel. oll·,lreel
$250 month . 922 E. College. Own
parl<lng.
354-2514 Of 351-8408.
membership
room. free mOnth . two balh •. 341·
NEWER 011. bedroom. Available F...
0466.
o Free heat
bruary 1. CI ose 10 UIHC an d Ia'll.
FEBRUARY and d.po.11 paid. Two
Oul.1 building , no pelS . Call S.an
rOOms In t'lewer three bedroom. 112
337-7261.
o Spacious floor
blook from CUITi... 5275. HIW . OffONE becroom apa~ent. Close 10
,lroat parking. 461Hl728.
plans
downlown. $380 HIW paid. Available
MAKE A CONNECTION I
MarcIl 1St. ASk for Victor 337·2685
ADYERTISE IN
356-02
e Great location
THE DAILY IOWAN
335-5764
335-5715
ONE bedroom immediately availabl.
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318 1/2 E I!urfwtgton St.
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Iwo bath. Offs"aet panelng, walor
paid. Graat location. AVailable 3/1.
S550. 339-1322.
TWO bedroom apartment. 112 E.
Bloomington. H/W pold. E,"""ely
clOS<Ilocampus. Availabla now. Ren1
negotiable. 337-6938.
TWO bedroom , two bathroom near
But Buy. AlC. I.unary, p.rk lng,
waler
and cabla paid . 354·5508,
")~ _OAnA
~1.".......
TWO bedroom. A.hford Condo. 6th
Ave., Coralvill•. Avallablalala FabrulIlY 01 March 1. All appllanc8$ plus
WID , AlC, ceiling lanl, microwav..
Deck. $525. FOf vlewI~g or appIlea·
lion. 351-7415.
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parl<lng. Now. 338-4774.
DOWNTOWNCLOSE·IN
43U 433 S.John"""
Th ... bedroom, two bothroom. eal-in
kltchtn, laundry, por1clng. Fr.. shutll.
route. $759 wllhout ulllltl... Call
351-8391.
FALL leasing. Spac:iou. IIIr.. bed·
room apanmenls av.iloble. Call 337·
7581 .
FALL Laaslng. Thr.. end four badroom apartm.nls .vailable. Cell
HOdgO ConstfUC11Or1 354-2233.
FALL: hugo; Ihr.. bedrooms: wood
!oorl; fireplace; cats wsteome; $975
utlflll •• lnciuded: 337..785.
GREATLOCATION
444 S.JOHNSON
3nl1Ioor. Three bedroom , two bolhroom. Av.iable NQN. $575 plus ulil,tie•. New carpal. Call 351-8391.
LARGE .partmenl In hou ... $5001
mOllIl1, HI W paid. 645-2075.
$Ito1 month. Benlon MonO(, 00 "'"
IOUto. privatI parking, liliiii1 potS weiOOI1Ie. Call 319-322.:0719.
NEW four bedroom
waltIng dillane.IO campus. AVIlIabI.......
gull I. 35&-7139.
E R" OCATION
NORTH SID. P ImE L
31&- 318 Ridgeland; 3 BR, 2 Balh
New carpe~ 1100 aqH,
..\-In kitchens.
ParI<lng, laundry, $740 wlo ut,hllt..
Call 354·2787.
PRIME LOCATtOH.~ALL
409 S Oodgt
Newer Ihr.. bedrOOm, two balh, eel.
In kitchen. 1100 aquare feet, five
block. from downt""n. 6670 plus
ultl~ieS. Can 35H1391.
THREE bedroom avallablrt now. HIW
paid, close in. 337-J702.

apMmen~

2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE
NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
ONLY ELIGIBILIlY REQUIREMENT
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT
RATES FROM $33&$410
CAlL U Of I FAMILY HOUSING

335-9199

FOR MORE INFORMATION

In three bedroom apartmenl. 319

room:=
" '::':c,33:::!Hl3=::9.:;
"C-=_=_.,.,.
LARGE ho.... , $1800, HI w
645-2015.
•
WEST SIDE. Largo lour bedrOOl1l I
IIIr.. bath"""" T'IIO car gar.ge fit..
plac., family roOOr, dllhwastter:~:
No pet •. Augu.t 1. Two unrol.,.d
ptOIeuloNl. or l.rtNIy ~n. . '

paid;

1

HOUSE FOR SALE
,;,..."...;_.,...._=....".._,-,-~I
12 Rog.1 Lane IC Four bedroom:
lwo balh , 2 and hatf g.rage, 1600
sq. h., finl.hod basemenl. S93,QOO!

can m~ or~. ~19l1.

_ _ _ _..;.._ _ _ _.....1
MOBILE HOME

FOR SALE
;....;;;..;..;..,.;;.;..;~:;...._ _ _, - _
141(70,1992, _bedroom, two bath;
~f~~" ~~~n Manor.
,".
.
188t 28,64. Ih ... bedroom, twobalh.
room. Large dOCk and storago IhtOI
Many eotru. 33&-5173.
,
1981 OOUbIe-wido. 28,52, thr..
rooms, 11010 baths. Modern Mano ,
:::35::.;1...:~::.'=22::.._--.,=___--J.
n'8
-14,70. thr.. bedroom. ant
balhroom $18,900
28 40 h "~.
$31900
• , t roe ~ oom,
, .
Hork... I"", En,....,rl... k\c.
HIOO-632-5985
Hazleton, iowa.

=

REAL ESTATE
MODERNIZED targ. bUilding/ nornt
tOt sale in North English. Prlvall

yard, garage, appliance,. Greal 10<.
new buslne.. Ot large famUy hOme,

sao,OOO. 3 I 9 897-5390.

E.Court Stree1. Call DavId 341-6264.

room In Ihree bedroom house.
WID. gerallO. Just easl of downlown.
Call 339-4585.
PROFI GRAD. Share two bedroom ,
two batnroom <t.IpIex wllh pror..sIonai
and htlf small parrot. Oulat neighbor·
hood, targe yard. Deck, prival. park.
Ing. 5250 plu. 112 ulilille•. 337-2183.
SHARE Ihree bedroom apartment.
Own room. Clos. 10 UIHC, On cily
buolln •. Off's"eol panelng . 52001
monlh . 354-4 170.
SUBLET "SAP THREE BEDROOM
HOUSE, ONE BEDROOM AND
HALF, TO SHARE WITH OTHER.
Completely furnished. Garage aV8l~
able. Vtty ClOSe to hospital (609 Melrose Ava.) Renl renewable after June
30.1998. $3S01 monlh plul 112 utilIII ••. No ,moklng. Call Fodorlc••1
337·7356, evenings.
SUBLET two bedroom aparlmenl 10

OWN

H4·nll
WOIIDCAAI

33&-388a
311 III E lIurlingtOll St.

·,0 FREE Capel
'COVOILett...
'VISA! MasterCard
FAX

share with one olh .... 625 S. John-

son. $310. 4664tlS.

VAN BURE~
VILLAGE

The Daily Iowan
I()II 1 ( fin \I( IN\I\', \/1\\"11'1 R

Classifieds
Work!

2 bdrm $600 + electric
3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all uti!.

One year lease,
Deposit same as

•

• Di8PONI
• Noptl5

AP'"

~~=::======:..~~~~~~~~~~~ Immedlalely
menl. Gr.al Iocadoo.
3520.
Avallabi.,
. Keyllone
Proport".

;

MttaIcoI

OfFICE HOURS 1lam-4pm M-Th

Now signing
fall leases for apartments.
1 bedl1 bath
2 bedl2 bath
4 bedl2 bath
Walking
distance
to UI
Hospital
& UI Law.
No Peta.

OPEN
HOUSE

For 112 Bedroom

===
5-7 p.m.
SatUrdaY

NoOn-2p,m.

Call SEAN at 337-7261
751 W. Benton St.
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30 DAYS FOR

351-0322

1Itme=1
AMCAS s.r.c.
Iortol Faron.

•

SELL YOUR CAR

• Free off-streel parking
• Laundry.

tllltng

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

• Di8hwasher,

FA)(

5-51>0 , rea/blaCK leather, COltape,1"Tops, alarm , $2,000 wheels & tires,
many extras. Only 32K mIles, excellent coM. $13,200. 337-9951.

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

1317. Two bedroom basarnen1 ~.

328 E.Cour1

'93 TOYOTA MR2

338-S289.
... Two btdroorn. available nowf EatIn kllchen, wllk-in clo.." off·lI_
porklng , on busllna. All appliances,
AlO unit , laundry facll lll••. $1501
montn, HIW paid. Thomu _011,
338-4853.
420 • 431 8.Von au....
,.""..
Iocdon _ e1eaNL
Nie.2 BR '1112 bolh, parking, taun·
dry, eel-in khchen . FREE cIiowIttOW"
shUllle. Available AUlIUSt
seoow/o ulilties.
Call 354-2787.
444 8.JOtINSON
Hugo 2 BR, 2 Bath. Nico COtpoI,
laundry, perking. IIIIgt kitchen.
near FREE downlown lIhu11le.
Avlliiablo AugUlt. $576 wlo ullillito.
Call 351-8370.

$

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

1993 SATURN SU
4-<1r, air, AMlFM radio, power locks, automatic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contaCt:

llit.Pa==:&uneei
335-5784 or 335-5785
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